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DR. PUGSLEÏ TALKS SEVERE TEST 
ON CONFERENCE

TWO HUNTSMEN ARE 
DROWNED NEAR ST. GEORGE

CLANSMEN OUT IN FORCE 
AT BURNS’ UNVEILING

\

EMITS « SHRIEK
#

John Riordan and George Goodeil Lose Lives in
Mill Lake

Finest Monument in the Province Erected in Fred
ericton by Scottish Societies

BigHer Whole Battery of 
Guns Discharged 

at Once

Movement for Technical Edu
cation; Important Matter 

Considered by Pre
miers

Declares Hearst’s Independent 
League Tried to Hold 

Him Upt

Boat Capsized as They Were Returning After Thanksgiving 
Day Shooting in the Woods—Both Men Tried to Swim 
to Shore—One Seen to Sink ; No Trace of the Other is 
to Be Found.

Governors of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and Other 
Prominent Men Present—Miss Belle Hutchinson Laid 
Bare the Statue, and Then D. C. Fraser Delivered an 
Eloquent Oration on the Immortal Bard — Other 
Speakers.

TERRIFIC SOUNDDEMANDED MONEY:

THE GENERAL RESULTS
Heard for Great Distance —Three 

Tons of Metal Fired Simultaneously 
Didn’t Jar the Great Battleship, an'ti 
Experts Are Satisfied,

Murphy’s Charge Causes District 
Attorney Jerome to Summon Ijim 
Before the Grand Jury to Tell 
What He Knows About the Matter.

Attorney General Speaks on Reasons 
Why New Brunswick Should Be 
Well Pleased—Draws Comparison 
With Gathering Held, in This Prov
ince by Opposition.

they had gone only a short distance when' 
one of the men went down.

The watching lads, thinking that the 
other had reached the shore, went to the 
lake but could find no trace of him and 
they concluded that he also had been 
drowned. Owing to the darkness nothing 
could be done last night toward searching 
for the bodies, but this morning T. It. 
Kent, a well borer, who owns a steam 
yacht, will go to the scene of the tragedy 
with a crew of men and grappling irons to 
find the bodies. The yacht will be taken 
up Magaguadavic Lake to the hoad of 
Lake Utopia, where it will be necessary 
to make a partage of about 300 yards to 
Mill Lake.

The lake where the drowning occurred 
is about a mile and a half in length and 
one mile wide and is very deep.

John Riordon was twenty years Of age 
and a son of Daniel Riordon, a farmer at 
.Utopia. Besides his mother and brother 
he leaves six sisters and a younger broth
er, about four years old. Two of the girli 
are older than the unfortunate young 
man, the others younger.

William Goodeil was a son of Joseph 
Goodeil, of Utopia, and was twenty-twd 
years of age. He leaves besides his fath
er and mother two sisters, Mrs. Edward 
Clinch, of St. George, and the other at 
home; and three brothers—Lewis, at St. 
George; Henry, of Vermont, and a young
er lad at home.

Both young men were well known and 
very popular. They had been learning 
the stone cutting trade in St. Geoige— 
Goodeil with H. MoGrattan & Sons, and 
Riordon with O’Brien & Baldwin. It is 
thought that the shot which caused them 
to start back- up the lake was fired from 
another hunting party.

A sad drowning accident occurred Thurs
day night at Mill Lake, near St. George, 
when two well known young men, John 

"Riordan and William Goodeil, of Utopia, 
lost their lives as a result of the boat in 
which they were rowing capsizing.

Owing to the lateness of the hour at 
which the accident happened nothing 
could be done last night toward recover
ing the bodies, but search parties will 
start grappling for them this morning. 
The sudden ending of the two' bright 
young lives has cast a gloom over the 
people of that section of the country.

A special message to The Telegraph 
says the two young fellows left their 
homes in Utopia, which is about three 
miles from St. George ,about 10 o’clock 
Thursday morning on a hunting trip 
and were returning about dark. They 
were crossing Mill Lake in a rowboat and 
were near the landing when the accident 
that cost them their lives happened.

The sons of Robert White, a farmer 
living about a quarter of a mile from the 
shore of the lake, were at one of the 
windows of the house watching the boat 
coming acro^ the lake and saw the fatal 
mishap. They say the men in the boat 
were quite close to the shore when a 
shot was heard, somewhere in the vicinity 
of the head of the lake about a mile away, 
and they apparently started back to as
certain the cause of the shooting. One 
of the young men, who was seated in the 
stern of the boat, it is supposed, broke 
the rowlack and fell over the stem of 
the boat, causing the craft to capsize. 
Instead of clinging to the overturned boat 
both started ewinuùing toward shore, but

Portsmouth, Eng., Odt." 18—The success
ful conclusion of the trials of the British

New York, Oct. 18.—The most start
ling development in the present political 
campaign in this state came today when 
Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany 
Hall, practically charged that money had 
been demanded by representatives of th? 
Independence League in consideration, of 
the withdrawal of their candidates in cer
tain districts, and when Mr. Murphy was 
served with a subpoena to appear before

'battleship Dreadnought, the latest expon
ent of the theory that future wars will be 
with great battleships, heavy armor and 
huge guns, will not fe.il to give intense 
satisfaction to the British press and pub
lic. This (because there has been some 
anxiety and gloomy prognostications that 
the Dreadnought could not stand the 
Strain of -the tremendous discharge of her 
great broadside fire, and also because the 
successful surmounting of her trials dis
proved completely the rumors that there 
was scamped and hurried work in the con
struction of the battleship.

Even the eight-gun salvo today, said by 
have been terrifying,

Hon. William Pugdey returned Thurs
day after attending the recent conference 
of provincial premiers at Ottawa. In 
reviewing some of the principal features, 
when interviewed by a Telegraph repor
ter, the attorney general said it had been 
exceedingly interesting to him to meet 
the premiers and other representatives of 
the provinces. By being in close touch 
with them for about a week a good op
portunity had been afforded to confer on 
the resources and prosperity of the do
minion.

The first thing which was very notice- 
able was the evident desire of all the

the grand jury in a “John Doe” proceed
ing and testify to ibis charges. The sub
poena was issued by District Attorney 
Jerome after a conference with Judge 
Otto A. Roealsky, of the court of general 
sessions late in the day.

In his statement, Mr. Murphy charged 
that certain Independence League men had members to come to such conclusions as 
demanded money for the withdrawal of | would be satisfactory and just to the prov- 
their candidates in congressional, seal-, bices. It was a matter of regret that it 
torial and assembly districts where a third ^ J™**™*
ticket had been put in the field. He add- .*> In
ed, however, that William R. Hearst, the premier o Bmtish Calurabaa, tat the con
Independence League and Democratic .khoagh ti-ere were ex-
candrdate for governor knew absolute,y .«ached to that prov-
nothing of what was going on in this con- ince . recognized the attitude of the
nection. dominion government that the provinces

The Independence League headquarters would have to take the responsibility of 
tonight made a positive denial of Mr. any additional aid being: given to any one 
Murphy’s chargee, adding that if any one province because they hid the assurance- 
connected with the organization had at- an^ they were glad to get it—that the do- 
tempted to “hold up” candidates they minion government considered that the 
would be glad to know it. provinces had a right to a voice in respect

The Independence League, which was to the subsidies grante4 and that no cx- 
promoted by W. R. Hearst, held its state ceptionial aid could be extended, as an an- 
convention at Carnegie Hall in this city ual subsidy, without the consent of all. 
September 11, and named a full state tic- As one member of the federal government 
ket, with Mr. Hearst and Lewis Stuyve- had stated, the question of subsidies must 
eant Ch&nler heading it as governor <.nd not be looked at from the standpoint of a 
lieutenant governor, respectively. Sub- compact for the betterment of any one 
eequently the league named a complete Province in the dominion, but with the 
judicial ticket for the finit judicial die- ldca that all the provinces constituted 
trict, which comprises New York city an! oae ^ afl eptiaed to be
county. At Buffalo on September 28th, <w’8"Jted. ” 
the Democratic state convention nomin- ments whlch nu*h't ”adc’ 
atod Mr. Hearst and Mr. Ghanler for gov
ernor and lieut. governor, respectively 
and endorsed John H. Whalen for secre
tary of state, who had also been named 
by the Independence League convention.

Mr. Hearst’s campaign throughout the 
state has been made under the joint man
agement of the Democratic and the Inde 
pendence League state committees.

those on. board to 
produced no serious injury. No deck 
pH at es buckled nor was the blast danger
ous, although there was some injury to 
the vessel’s lighter fittings. One reason 
for this is found in the great length of 
her guns, which brings the muzzles dear 
of the ship’s side when firing on the beam. 
The discharge of all eight of the Dread
nought’s ten and twelve-inch guns simul
taneously represented three tons1 of metal 
in projectiles. The roar of this salvo was 
heard plainly in Portsmouth and all over 
•the Isle of Wight.

The Dreadnought will now be finished 
for the accommodation of a full crew and 
will then receive her maiden commission 
in the Atlantic fleet.

The battlehsip Dreadnought carried 
out her gun trials in the open sea 
today with the most satisfactory re
sults. Officers of the highest rank 
and experienced in ordnance mat
ters, were present, 
of the lighter guns, the Dreadnought 
fired her ten and twelve inch guns, first 
singly, then in pairs and finally all eight 
of them, composing her broadside, simul
taneously.

Bach gun was loaded with the full ser
vice charge of 265 pounds of cordite and 
an 850 pound projectile. The vessel stood 
the straih of the enormous broadside 
splendidly. There was not the slightest 
disturbance to her structure and only 
slight ‘damage to the lighter fittings of 
her superstructure. Admiralty officials 
are most pleased with the outcome of the 
trials.
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After the tests
SERIOUS ACCIDENT

TO SUSSEX YOUTH
BLAMES COWARDLY 

MATE FOR LOSS OF 
TWO WOMEN’S LIVES Fifteen-Year-Old Son of Wm, Rob

inson Has Thigh Broken by Sloven 
Passing Over Him.

Was the First to Leave Foundering 
Steamer Princess in Which Six 
People Were Lost—Certificate Can
celled.

Technical Education.
One important matter, Dr. Pugsley con

tinued, which had been brought to the 
attention of the conference by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, was the subject of technical 
education. This matter came up in con
nexion -with a memorial presented to the 
fecwral government by the Manufactur
ers’ Association of Canada urging the ap
point ment of a commission to consider the 
question and the best method of establish
ing a national system of technical educa
tion. Sir Wilfrid said that as education 
was one of the subjects which, by the 
British North America Act, came under 
the jurisdiction given to the provinces he 
presumed it would be better for ^hem to 
deal with the question, and in view of the 
proposed increase in the subsidies he as
sumed that the provinces would not be 
unwilling to shoulder the additional bur
den which the in roduttion of technical 
education would impose.

In this view the conference appeared to 
Boston, Oct. 18.—Much business was concur, although no formal resolution was

,, ± (Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 18—The fifteen-year- 

old son of Win. Robinson, of Lower Cove, 
about two miles from Sussex, met with 
a very serious accident this evening about 
6 o’clock. He was driving his father’s 
team and when within a short distance 
of his home he fell off the sloven. The 
wheels passed over his hip, breaking the 
thigh bone. He was picked Up and car
ried home, where Dr. Burnett, assisted 
by Dr. Pearson, set the broken limb. He 
was also more or less bruised, but the 
doctors report him resting fairly 
fortable.

sr-
& ;

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Odt. 18—Commander Spain has 

given his judgment as a result of the en- 
made into the steamer Princess,

1t & W0MAN KILLED AND 
ANOTHER BADLY HURT 

IN AUTO SMASH-UP
WANT LIQUOR 

TRADE WITH SAVAGE 
NATIONS PROHIBITED

qmry
foundered on August 26 last in Lake Win
nipeg, six lives being lost—the master, 
two stewardesses, two fishermen, and one•

Mrs. Fred Dillon of Fitchburg Died 
Instantly, While Her Husband 
Escaped.

deck diand.
The commander says that the Princess 

staunch and seawxxrthy, and the ship 
fully manned. She was not, however, 
provided with a second engineer. This 

not imperative, but in the opinion of

STATUE TO ROBERT BURNS UNVEILED AT 
FREDERICTON THURSDAY. World’s W. C. T. U. Unanimous for 

United States and Britain to Take 
the Initiative.

was com-\

(Special to The Telegraph. ) Laron, J. Roy Campbell and wife, Rev.
Fredericton, Oct. 18-In presence of ^^^"jo^W.^H^B^Ten^ant,^. 

a crowd of cheering spectators, including incbj Senator and Mrs. Thompson, Rev. 
the lieutenant-governors of Nova Scotia Father Carney, Mayor and Mrs. Me-

... „ . , ,____ -f NaJlv. Col Marsh Judge Wilson, mem- ! cleared up at the first day’s formal ees-, passed.

erected by Scottish people ot many othca-s. Settees we provided for ( Woman’s Christian Temperance : wouW at an early day receive careful and
New Brunswick to the memory of Robert e ^ f-L ’1 Union in this city. The delegates met in I favorable consideration from the different
Bums, Scotland’s immortal bard, was un- "Me the general public occupied the crowded1 Provincial governments and legislatures,
veiled here this afternoon with appro- space surrounding the platform and menu- Tremont Temple, wlucli was crowded ^ a)eo p
priât* ceremony. More glorious weather ment and spread out on Queen street and tliroughout the day. The welcome of state l[ey contilmed, two resolutions, in respect 
for such an event could not have been Parliament Square. and city was extended by Governor Guild, to which strong representations had been
wished for and members of St. Andrew’s The proceedings opened with a «dec- end Mayor Fitzgerald. | made by the Manufacturers* Association
Society, who conceived the undertaking Lon by the Fredericton Brass Band, f f th_ dav wap the wading fnd vaTious chambers of commerce. One
and carried it through with the generous after which Chairman O. S. Crocket, M. A feature of the day wap the reading had referen<,e to the tax on commercial
co-operation of their sister societies in P» president of St. Andrew’s Society, of a message from the absent president, travelers which it was claimed tended to
Various parts of the province are dcserv- briefly addressed, tile gathering. He ex- Henry Somerset., of England, and restrict trade and commerce between the
ing of the heartiest congratulations on plained that the proposal to erect a mon- announ*cement that the représente- different prorinces. Thé other related to
the success. l’m™t Burns was made at a meeting of manv nation3 bad united in pre-1 heT*în"rar5n? TÎÏS: tVy

The programme in connection with the °f St. Andrews Society on November 9, y to ^ Henry a bell which has’m lf not ln aM Provinces had been
unveiling ceremony was carried out with- 190^ and the members engaged heartily ^ placed in the London chapel, where | those^mcoamorated0'bvThe
out a hitch. There were two bands of ln “d^*fklnB at. T ft.8' J I «he wLhipe. I »
music in addition to the St. John Pipe subscribed the sumo? $ ,800 to he fund, jj„_ Lillian M. N. Stevens, of Portland porations imeorporwted by the province
Band and stirring Scottish songs were .“Lmmitt^’to^ontawit^other '’'ice-|Preeiaent at large of the The «n.feremro was able to meet tta view
rendered by a chorus of thirty male a co™mittfe confer with other worJd>s Unjon, presided, and reports of of gfr Wilfrid Laurier and his colleges
voices. Lieut-Governor Fraser, of Nova Scottish societies in the province with a officere ûn'd Qf the executive committee ; on both questions, and resolutions were
iScotia, himself a sturdy Scot, was chief vlcw. of securing heir co-operation and ; were presented. The remainder of the passed engaging to recommend legislation 
orator for the occasion and delivered an m .”8 it a provincial enterprise. St John; d was given over largely to the presen- in the desired direction, 
address of great eloquence and power, Pieties subscribed $o00 Highland So- tation f greetings from other organiza- __ w v qh 1H n — ..
which delighted all who heard it. Miss ciet>' of 1^,amlfclV a “.“t" tions and to the introduction of the lead-; p-efsel Should Be Well
Belle Hutchinson, of Dpuglastown, un- «uPP!îJncnif4 Prlvate subscriptions | representatives of many countries at
veiled the monument and was afterwards .l™, amounfc John| t^e (convention. A resolution asking the! In reply to a question as to whether
presented with a beautiful bouquet by St. MeKane, an enthusiastic arid generous resjden^. and secretary of state to renew ! he was satisfied with the result the at-

' Andrew’s Society. Scotchman had subscribed $500 the j the euggegti0n formerly made by the pres- tomey general said : “I think so far as
The special train from St. John with larg^ indlvlfu1al subscription. The total, ident and the ]ate Secretary Hay, that New Brunswick ds concerned we have rca-

• delegation from St. Andrew’s Society amount, raised by Fredericton Society he Greaj. Britain and the United States -«-to be well pleased with the outcome
and Clan MacKenrde and a number of «ald- was $3,.00. Mr. Crocket referred to kHouM linite in presenting to .other na-»f th« conference. It is well known that 
excursionists on board, did not arrive un- ‘he statue ot Burns as being the first; tions a treaty to foTbid tEe sale of opium ! foT™any t ’““L*
til nearly 1 o’clock and this somewhat personal statue ever planted in New or mtoxicatl„g liquors to uncivilized na-i^th those of s^eml other provinces, has
delayed proceedings. Members of the 10^ sentimcnta' ofChri"1 "’as unanimously adopted. ! tatantaTgovernmct ofTroqueeri con-
local society and Seventy-I-,^t Itag ment re hLanta and pTtnoti.sm vh ch ^ after“oon the governor ten- ( inKthe resolutions passed at the
Band met the visiting brethren at the ir"d ta immortd sub «T dered ^e delegatee a reception at tbe Quflbcc confelwlcc in 1887.

. dpPot and escorted them tp the Queen ha^nArman’s addres^ ™ Mowed bv ^ m«yor. tendered ( „Th financial readjustment provided
Hotel, where they made their headquar- a sd«tion from tirn^ip? band whi<* them a^a at the I"rd bul dln«.’ by those resolutions was concluded upon

v (era while here. made a b?g hri ^ifh tiie spectaWs. “ evemug here was a public meeting in Tre-- Jpr very great car,, and consideration
Manv in Parade. ... „ . , . „ .. _. . m t -11 bv manv of the ablest statesmen of thaty M1bb Hutchinson UnveUe Statue. ---------------- ------------------ period. It will be remembered that the

Conservative government, then led by 
Sir John A. Macdonald, declined to ac
cede to the demands of the provinces, 
and the question remained in abeyance 
until the subject was brought up by the 
New Brunswick government in 1902. At 
that time Premier Tweedie brought the 
matter before the New Brunswick legis
lature and entered into communication 
with the premiers of oilier provinces urg
ing that steps should be taken to bring 
this important matter again before the 
federal government. His request met 
with a hearty response and the result

Walitham, Mass., Ot. 18—By the over
turning of an automobile at the foot of 

long hill, between Wayland and Sud
bury Centre, late this afternoon, Mrs. 
Fied N. Dillon, of Fitchburg, was killed, 
and Mrs. George P; Grant, jr., • also of 
Fitchburg, suffered a fracture of two ribs, 
and other injuries. George P. Grant, jr., 
who w’as the only other occupant of the 
automobile, and who was operating it 
at the time of the accident, cscaiped prac
tically unharmed, although he was pinned, 
with the others, beneath the overturned 
machine. Mr. Grant is at the head of 
the Grant Yarn Company, of Fitchburg, 
and he was taking his wife and her friend, 
Mrs. Dillon, to Boston, to attend the the
atre this evening.

In telling about the accident, Mr. Grant 
said that the route by way of Wayiland 
and Sudbury Centre was an entirely new 
one ‘to him, but that he had been induced 
to take it by the recommendation of 
friends. He found the road rather poor, 
he said, and on the hill, where the acci
dent occurred, the automobile began to 
sway very perceptibly. Mr. Grant said 
he could not account for this swaying 
he was not running at an excessive rate 
of speed.

When he reached the foot of the hill 
he lost control of the machine through 
ills continued swaying, and it shot off the 
road over a four-foot embankment and 
landed in a meadow upside down with its 
occupants beneath it. Mrs. Dillon was 
probably killed instantly.

MORAN SPEAKS UNDER
HIS DOCTOR’S EYE

was
the court would have been of benefit, asa the gale was increasing. The court was 
surprised that the captain did not make 
for shelter. Declares That Hearst is Not an Issue 

as Governor Guild Has Said.The court thinks that the vessel foun
dered through stress of weather. If disr 
cipline had been maintained the court 
does not see why any lives we>rc lost.

The court views with disapprobation 
the conduct of Joseph Alexander Joyce, 
mate, who holds a certificate of compe
tence as mate of a passenger steamer in 
inland waters and who made no genuine 
efforts for the safety of the passengers 
under his charge, but looked after his 

interests, and was one of the first to 
leave the vessel. In a great measure this 
is responsible for the loss of the lives of 
two women, at any rate.

The court is of the opinion that it 
would be a menace to the lives of crews 

far such an officer to he

rnenumcn.

Marlboro, Mass., Oct. IS—John B. Moran 
and E. Garry Brown, candidates for governor 
and lieutenant-governor respectively on the 
Democratic ticket, and ex-Congressman Geo. 
Fred. Williams, were the principal speakers 
at a Democratic rally in the theatre in this 
town. Mr. Moran, who has been under a 
physician's care for several days on account 
of illness, went from the train direct to a 
hotel, and remained in his rcom until the 
hour for the opening of the ral.y. His 
dltion was said to be somewhat improved, 
but his physician decided to watch him 
closely while on the platform, and it was 
agreed that should the doctor discern any 
s.gns of weakness in the speaker, Mr. Moral* 
should bring h.s address to an immediate 
close at th,e doctor’s signal.

Mr. Moran, however, spoke steadily foi 
more than hajf an hour, and showed no es
pecial signs of fatigue. At the conclusion of 
Ms address he entered an automobile and 
started for Natick, where he was scheduled 
to appear at another rally.

Part of Mr. Moran’s remarks were in ans
wer to the speeoh of Governor Curtis Guild, 
Jr., the Republican candidate, delivered at 
Lawrence last evening. “I will tell Gover
nor Guild,” said Mr. Moran, “that this Is 
not a fight in favor of Roosevelt or In favor 
of Hearst, but it is a contest between Moran 
and Guild. When you say that I m affili- 6 
ated in any way with Hearst or Bryan, you 
say that which is not true. If I am elected 
governor and re-elected the next year, then.
I will take a stand in relation to presidential 
candidates.”

Mr. Moran's speech was practically the 
same as that already given by him in the 
campaign.

own

and passengers 
retained in a position ot responsibility, 
and his certificate is therefore cancelled.

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
SYDNEY MAN LEADS 

TO MURDER RUMORS
(Special to The Telegraph.)Mrs. Grant,

was rendered unconscious, but Mr. Grant, 
although he was uninjured, and able to

about in the limited space, beneath ment
the machine, was unable to get from un- the report went around that a
der iit and go to his wife’s assistance. It becQ found murdered in the basement of
seemed to him hours before people living Hotel on Ferry street, near
in the neighborhood arrived on the scene 1,110 Lin pire a .
and red eased them from under the auto- the entrance to the plant of the Donun- 
mobile. ion iron & Steel Company. Much color

Mrs. ' Grant was taken to the Waltham jent jbc story because the hotel had 
Hospital. I't was found that two of her , n vaiant for SOme time with the cx- 
rihs were broken and it was at first feared .. of a bar_ which is kept by one 
that she had sustained internal! injuries, , Q.yripn The supposed murder-
but the hospital authorities said tonight 1 * was \)lan McIntyre, a second
that they do not consider her condition «° of 0.Brien. Later on
sen?ue\ , . .. T,.,, , oned that the man had probably diedThe body «f Mrs. Dillon was removed °P*d ^ but that his face had
to Wayland, and later to the home of rel- from natural v , . . ,
atives in Waltham. It is expected that been dreadfully .«“«"* »*a^wltJl
the body will be prepared for burial here which the house is J ’
and be taken tomorrow to the Dillon res:- The sight was a gruesome one. lh re 
de nee in Fitchburg. Mrs. Dillon was 31 were no indications of fractures or ill- 
years old. treatment noticed on the body, and

The automobile was not greatly dam- ! there ivere no blood spots found in any 
aged in the accident, the only injury be- ,,art of the building. In one room Hiv
ing to the two rear wheels, both of which stairs there wore found a scrubbing brush 
were smashed. and ,,aji and soap marks on the floor

*--------------- ------------------- where spots had been cleaned up. It is
whether this had anything to

Sydney, Oct. 18-Considerable oxcilc- 
prevailed here this morning when 

man had

BUILDING IN FUMES! 
LOSS VERY HEAVYAt 2.30 o’clock the Scottish societies as

sembled at the city hall and formed in a 
procession with the Seventy-!' irst Band 
in the lead. Next came the Fredericton 
society, which was followed by the Fred
ericton band, the piembers of Camp Mc- 
Farlane, Stanley, the St. John pipers, 
members of Clan MacKenzio and St. An
drew's Society, of St. John. Governors 
Snowball and Fraser with their secre
taries in a barouche brought up the rear. 
The marshals wore H. F. McLeod, Wil- 

and C. W.

BISHOP MATHES0N 
OF RUPERT’S .LAND, 

MARRIED AT WINNIPEG

At a signal from the chairman Miss 
Hutchinson arose in her place and by 
means of a cord removed the Union Jack

it dev el-.)

exposing the statue to view. Her action 
was followed by three rousing cheers, led 
by Ill airman Crocket.

Scots Wba Hae was then rendered by 
a chorus of thirty male voices under di
rection of W. A. McKee. The piece was
enthustam 8TCat grvat church yesterday morning an 8.15 o’clock,
enV™ddent Crocket in a few well chosen ! wllen Bishol’ Ma'tlu'son- of RuPe,'t’s Land> 
re in arils Intnuduiceid Lieut.iG-overnor j v-'as quiert-ly married, the bride being Miss
Fraser, who was greeted with a great, Alice Talbot. The ceremony was- per- 
outburst of olieering. His honor was in j formed by tlie Ven. Archdeacon Fortin, 
splendid form and his able and eloquent1 bp9ther-in-knv of the groom. The bride 
address was followed with the closest at-i ...
tentdon. At the outset he congratulated' ^^'aartie. HÛ. grace was autenied 
the Scottish people of New Brunswick;^ ekle^ son< Godfrey Matheson. The 
on the excellence of the statue and re* i ceremony was very quiet, the only persona 
marked on the appropriateness of its sur-1 ]>rtisent ib<,i„.g 31,ss A dele Matheson, Miss 
roundings. He went on to say that it _\filll(]c Matheson, Mrs. Fortin, Mr. and 
was difficult to speak of Burns and say J Mrs. Douglas Clarke, Miss Edna Talbot, 
anything original, as so much had been j Miss Munson. Miss Brunstermun and Mr.

(Continued on page 4, sixth oolumn.) 'and: Mrs- SvÆvkily.

(Special to The Telegraph )
Toronto, Oct. IS—tFro broke out in the 

grand stand at the Toronto exhibition 
grounds tonight and at midnight the line 
grand stand, which cost $100,000, was de
stroyed and the flames were' making great 
headway in the horse and cattle stables.

(Special to The Telesrraph.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 18—A wedding of much 

interest was solemnized at Holy Trinity

liant Grey, James Pringle 
Bell. The route taken was down Queen 
street to St. John, out St. John to King, 
down King to Church, in Church to 
Queen and up Queen to Parliament 
Square, where a halt was made. A large 
raised platform had been erected a few 
feet distant from the monument and was 
occupied by about 100 ladies and gentle- 

invitation of the Fredericton so- 
ty. Among the number were noticed 

Snowball, Governor Fraser and 
secretaries, Hon. L. P. Farris, Hon. 
LaBillois, Mayor Scare, B. R. Mac- 
Dr. P. M. 1 tes. Dr. M. Mac-

was the holding of t he second conference j Auto Kills Portland Man. not known
in Quebec in 1902, »inc$ which time the' PorUand, Me., Oct. JS-Jobn M. Stevens do with the death of McIotjTe or not.-nr 3 :::h sfss*™- hssh
which Mr. Gouin, premier of Quebec, has ahout automobile in Congress square tonight, the taint of tragedy until this occasion,
taken up the question lias no doubt bcen| ana died at the hospital two hours later. An inquest is being held. Ins evening,
of the greatest possible assistance. Al-1 ]je sustained Internal injuries and at bis age McIntyre belonged to (xlace Bay and was 
though there has been long delay in ob-j was unable to withstand the physical shock, not long ago attending ba.r at the Lm- 
taining a recognition of what we believe He leaves three daughters and one son. Mr. pire. He was an inoffensive man of about 
are the just demands of the province, it j Stevens frequently had expressed a fear of 35. The case, ihowevef, wl*. be thorough- 

LContinued on page 3, fourth tslumn.) • automobffee. , ly investigated.

STORM WARNING
Boston. Oot. IS—The weather bureau is

sued the following northeast storm warning 
a/t 4 p. m. : Storm signals have been dis
played along the coast as far north as Cape 
Cod; the storm central is east of Florida, 
and apparently moving to northeast, and will 
be very severe at sea.

on on

ernor

'Signed) SMITH.
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BRITISH NAVAL PLANS 
ALARM THE GERMANS

• t comb, 1st; Job Stiles, 2nd; Valentine 
Smith, 3rd.

Turnip beets—W. H. West, 1st; Ilbert 
Newcomb, 2nd; C. C. West, 3rd; Fred 
Smith, 4th; Job Stiles, 5th.

Long blood beets—Byron A. Pock, 1st; 
A. S. Mitton, 2nd.

Mangold Wurtzels, red—Byron A. Peck, j 
let; Job Stiles, 2nd; A. S. Mitton, 3rd.

Mangold Wurtzels, yellow—Luther Ar
chibald, 1st.

Table carrots—Valentine Smith.
Geo. W. Newcomb, 2nd; Jas. C. Wright, 
3rd; Fred Smith, 4th; Alex. Rogers, 6th.

Feeding carrots—R. Chesley Smith, 1st; 
A. S. Mitton, 2nd; Job Stiles, 3rd; Geo. 
A. Stiles, 4th.

Parsnips—Geo. W. Newcomb, 1st; Fred 
Smith, 2nd; Byron A. Peck, 3rd; Job 
Stiles, 4th; Valentine Smith, 5th.

Jfurnipsr—Job Stiles, let; Geo. A. Stiles, 
2fld; Luther Archibald, 3rd; R. Chesley 
Smith, 4th; Geo. H. Peck, 5th.

Cabbage—Geo. H. Peck, 1st; Fred 
Smith, 2nd; Jas. C. Wright, 3rd; Job 
Stiles, 4th; A. S. Mitton, 5th.

Yellow corn—John Russell, 1st; C. C. 
West, 2nd.

Sweet corn—C. C. West, 1st; Job Stiles, 
2nd; Geo. A. Stiles, 3rd; A. S. Mitton,

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

P^Best Kidney 
^ Remedy Known 
To Science

F-

fc-y
' I

«

Giant Battleships Give England Ten Years’ Lead—Nation, 
Lately Indignant at Naval Retrenchment, Now Joyous 
Over the Admiralty’s Secrecy and Strategy in Shipbuild
ing—Te Have Seven Dreadnoughts Next Year.

the back— 
ighly colored

For pain l 
scanty urift
urine — irritate^ bladder — 
jirregular b 
stomach — the:

moose. thatWill briiy
The Noonan building is about to change relief ynd SO CM) 

hands. The millinery department, which -TA-p ▼ T-Xp \ rrsJMJ-p1 o 
has been run for a number of years by “ „ U L» -A-1 
Mrs. Maryland, will be taken over by Mrs. TheseTnarvelyâ tabletsxre nature* 
Ken Breau, and two other business places natural nfaedyf^irritated4rweakened 
will be opened in the block. kMney*. *Thj/»cton the

While walking down Water street 1m» ^
evening Miss Ethel Haines’ foot JSt -^Idan^eal and strengthen the or^n»-
down a hole in the sidewalk. She tapped „ P e ®
and fèU cutting her face f “ofteA kidney trouble is not du/to

Rev. Mr.,Snider addressed a masslneet- q c dJect in the kidne5
■ng in St. Andrew s churoh last ev|nng, are constipated-if
on the Lord s Day Alliance movemfct. does nofthrow cg the tissue

Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers, of JVknt- ^ bo#-—then these impu 
real, arrived today, being called hereby ^medlo the kidneys, 
the death of Mrs. Rogers’ brother, «e^ndeavolto rid the system 
Hocken. are overwork<

Chatham, Oct. 16—Miss Melvina, daugh- vesselsSeftPHited—the ne
ter of Edward Martin, of Napan, and That caSes an% of kidj
John Flanagan, formerly of. St. Margarets 
but now in the employ of George Hilde
brand, of this place, were united in mar
riage in the pro-cathedral at 8 o’clock thin 
looming, before a larg# number of wit-
nesses. The bride was attired in a beau- on InF* *euc7T . . ,
tiful grey broadcloth suit and white hat, not only healï»d^®ngüien the luaneys 
and the bridesmaid, Misa Annie Flanagan, but they also mc#se of
sister of the groom, wore a gown of green skin, and act Avfctiy >
broadcloth and green hat. William Mor- »t<nl«Kl 1^
an supported the groom. A4 ter the nup- cal £Ure for all kidney troubles. They are 
tial mass, which was celebrated by Rev. made of fruit and tonics—are pleasant to take 
Father O’Keefe, the wedding party drove —daguaranteed^jhen 
to the home of the bride’s parents, where receipt 0f price if your druggist does not
breakfast was served, the guests in duel- handle them. _____ _______
ing only the immediate relatives and FBIIIT-A-TIVES LOOTED 
friends of the contracting parties.

Dr. and Mrs. Richmond Shneve, of 
Sherbrooke' (Que.), arrived today to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. Shreve’a brother,
Mr. Hocken.

At a meeting of the local milk dealers
it was decided to increase «he price of Hopewell Hill, Oot. 16—The annual fair 
milk, as feed of all kinds, scarcity of help, th AIbert Ag.ueultural Society was held 
and demand for higher wages seemed to : , . . . ,
make the step necessary. The following at thiS vllla8e there bean« * ]sT&
prices will cbme into effect Nov. 1: One attendance. On the whoile the exhibit was 
pint daily, $1 a month; one quart daily,
$2 a month. Six cents a quart to custom
ers buying more than three quarts daily.

Ernest Weldon, who went west on the 
harvesters’ excursion, returned home yes
terday.

lumber camps, when he fell into the river 
and his rescue was impossible.

Rev. William Wilkinson, of Bay du Vin, 
id in town today.

Dr. Standsby left Saturday on a hunt
ing trip, and returned today with a large

spending the summer in Moncton, Is visit
ing her old home here.

Haliburton Brown, who has spent the 
Providence (R. I.), arr.ved

1st;FREDERICTON
Ixr e Is—b a d 

nothing 
Éâieh quick 

ai* a cure as

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 16—The pedes
tal of the Burns monument was placed in 
position today and by tomorrow evening
it is cxnected that the statue will be in Monday. , ,u is expected uu H. Cornwall, former pastor of
place. Everything willbe m readmes, foi J ^ ^ chm.ch here> and vife, who 
the unveiling on Thursday. Governor ^ave been visiting Mrs. Cornwall’s old 
Fraser, the orator of the occasion, will ll0mc^ ]eft on Tuesday for their home in 
arrive tomorrow evening, and the Scotch- jpaac»g Harbor (N. S.)
men are looking forward to a day long to ^Irs. Hanna Moran, who has been

, spending the summer with her daughter,
The receipts from * the sale of game Mrg ^ E Gilmour, left on Wednesday

licenses this year have already amounted £or ^jontreal.
to more than $20,000 and this will prove ^ Martin^ Oct. 17—W. W. Hatfield, 
a record year for the province. Surveyor of gt john> ^ spending a couple of days 

is in town today and .hen?
concerning the receipts from game li- At- a regular meeting of the St. Martins
censes he said that the returns to hand division, S. of T., held on Tuesday even- 
up* to this fhorning showed that the re ing, (Michael Kelly, Mies Jessie H. Brown 
ceipts thus far this season amounted to an(1 Arvilla* Mosher were appointed
as much as the returns for the whole of delegates to. the district division, which
last, season, when, according to the blue wiU meet jn St. John in a few days; al-
book, they were $20,075. As further prooi ternat<? delegates, Miss Florence Kelly,
of the exceptionally heavy demand for Hannali Sweet and Miss Annie
game licenses this year Mr. 
stated that he had to have printed L000 
extra licenses over and above the régulai 
supply which was equal to that of last 
year. Continuing, Mr. Sweeney said that 
there were more foreigners in the prov
ince this year shooting big game than in 
any former season. Reports had reached 
bis office from game centres that neari) 
all of the non-resident sportsmen had got 
their moose.

Chairman Allen of the taxation com
mission said this morning that the com
mision would make its repbrt to the 
city council at its November meeting, 
which .comes on the first Tuesday in the 
month. Just as to what? the report would 
contain Mr. Allen would not say, but he 
did state that the act would be about 
eighty sections in length, while the re
port would be about five or six folios in 
length. It is believed that the poll tax 
will be substantially reduced, but that 
the reduction will not be as heavy as ad
vocated by Mayor McNally and others 

certain. The mayor and others ad
vocated having the poll tax as low as 
&2.50 or $3; but it is doubtful if the poll 
tax will be lower than $4, if it is that low.
It is also understood that it is the inten
tion of the commision to make church 
and glebe lands taxable. If such a course 
is pursued the Church of England would 
be the heaviest hit, as that church owns 
a great amount of church and glebe pro
perty in the City.

A meeting of the vestry of the parish 
church of St. Ann’s has been called for 
tomorrow evening to elect a committee 
to appear before^ the taxation commission 
at a meeting on Monday evening next.
As to what steps will be taken by the 
commission regarding the taxing of in
comes and real estate generally little can 
be learned. H. G. Fenety, vestry clerk 
of the parish church, this afternoon said 
that Church and glebe lands consisted of 
six blocks at the west end. A number 
of lots, including half a block in one case, 
has been sold during the last half cen
tury.

The Y. M. C. A. ladies’ auxiliary yes
terday elected Miss Ella Clark, presi
dent.

The Fredericton high school team de
feated the U. N. B. freshmen in the an
nual football game; score, 5 to 0. Ralph 
Neill, of the winning team, was painfully 
but not seriously hurt in making a 
tackle.

Bishop Casey returned by the I. C. R. 
today from Stanley, where he confirmed 
a class of thirty candidates. This after
noon he leaves for places in Kingsclear 
and Dumfries parishes, where he will hold 
confirmation services. He will be accom
panied on his tour by Rev. J' J. Ryan, 
of St. Mary’s, and Rev. Fr. McLaughlin.

Mrs. H. E. West and Miss Nicholson 
left on Monday for Halifax, where they 
intend to make their future home.

Fredericton, N. B., Oot. 18.—Harry B.
McLellan, D. C. Clinch, R. W. W. Frink,
Tlios. A. Lint on and Harrison A .McKeown 
are applying for incorporation as the “Au
tomatic Fastener Company Limited” The 
capital stock is $150,000 and St. John is to 
be the chief pla-cc of business. The ob
ject iti to manufacture automatic fasten
ers for garments, mail bags, etc.

Harry R. McLelilan, J. V. M Lellan, An
nie MeLellan, Fanny B. McLellan and Ida 
K. Harding, of St. John, are applying £or 
incorporation as the H. R. McLellan Coen- 

Limited. Th e proposhed capital 
stock is $50,000. The object is to buy and 
tell real estate and personal property.

The contract for building the sub-struc
ture for the Woodstock bridge has been 
twanded to Whitman Brewer, of St.
Marys’.. Work is to be completed by 
Nov., 1907. The contract price is in the 
vicinity of $31,000. v
. The Maritime Dairy Company is apply
ing for authority to increase its capital 
stock from $48,000 to $98,000.

James Barnes, of Buctouche; C. J. Os
man, of Hillsboro ; James Kennedy, of 
Adamsviille; Edward Barnes, of Buctouche, 
md A. P. Barnhill, of St. John, are ap
plying for incorporation as North field 
Joal Company, Limiied. The capital stock 
Is to be $20,000, of which $10,000 is to be 
preferred.

summer in 
home on Monday.

James Rourke left for St. John on
two. Moreover, the new British 12-inch 
gun is far more powerful than any weapon 
carried in any rival fleet.

New York, Oct. 15—A London cable to 
the New York Sunday Herald says:
Amazement unbounded has been created 
by the extraordinary revfations regarding May Make Twenty-seven Knots.

Whereas the Dreadnought has been built 
for a speed o-f (twenty-one knots, these 
three new ships are designed (to steam at 
twenty-five knots, and may reach tnvewty- 
eeven on their trials. They will be the 
swtiifitesfc armored ships in the world, with 
a speed nine knots greater than any bat
tleship of the German, French or Aram- 

fleet. Apart from the remarkable dif
ference of speed, these ships will carry 
more eexal and oil, and will presumably 
have a greater radius of action. They will 
carry in addition to tlieir 12-inch guns a 
number of smaller pieces for repelling tor
pedo attacks, and in the construction of 
the hulls the came principles will be adopt
ed as in the case of the Dreadnought.

r the secret building of three huge, swift 
battleships for the British navy. It has 
been so unusual hitherto for the naval and

be remembered.

military authorities of Great Britain to 
keep anything up their sleeves that their 

policy of discreet reticence is regard
ed with surprise.

It will be remembered what a storm of 
indignation wâs created throughout the 
country at the suggestion to stop the 
building of one of the proposed new 
Dreadnoughts. Think of the satisfaction 
felt here now when it transpires that Che 
three mysterious “armored cruisers” now 
approaching completion on tihe Clyde and 

; at Ells wick, and being too far advanced to 
preserve the secret any longer, are not 
cruisers at all, but battleships every bit as 
powerful as those of the Dreadnought 
type, and a great deal faster.

If
skinGeneral Sweeney Iite of b .canP 4th.Kies are 

" a vain 
ppipurities, 
P-the btood 
es inflamed. 
r troutile

Cauliflower—J as. C. Wright, 1st; W. H. 
West, 2nd; C. C. West, 3rd; Ilbert New
comb, 4th; Luther Archibald, 5th.

Celery—C. C. West, 1st; W. H. West, 
2nd; Luther Archibald, 3rd.

Table squash, Hubbard—Jas. C. Wright, 
let; W. T. Wright, 2nd; A. 8. Mitton, 
3rd; Job Stiles, 4th.

Mlunmoth squash—A. 8. Mitton, 1st; 
Byron A. Peck, 2nd; W. L. Peck, 3rd.

Pumpkin—Job Stiles, l$t; Geo. A. 
Stiles, 2nd; W. L. Peck, 3rd; C. C. West,

■

ïmvùMosher.
James Dunlap and Miss Nellie McLeod, 

who drove to St. John on Tuesday, where 
they were united in marriage, returned 
home on Wednesday. In the evening a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents. A large number were 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap will re-* 
side here.

Miss Lottie Long returned from St. 
John on Wednesday.

They will, however, be leas heavily ar
mored, and the saving effected in protec
tion is being utilized for far fnore power
ful turbdneâ that the Dreadnought’s. At 
the beginning of the week Admiral Sir 
Edmund Fremantle, discussing the result 
of the trials of the Dreadnought, did no# 
display much enthusiasm. He admitted, 
of course, that it was satisfactory that the 
turbines worked eo well, that the great 
battleship attained so high a rate of speed 
and that there was so little vibration.

“Buft,” said Sir Edmund, “I don’t think 
it is of much use having one ship of great 
speed if we don’t have more. Evidently 
she de not in condition to fight in the line 
with our existing ships. If she does, her 
exifcra •knots are thrown away, and if she 
uses them she will have to fight by her
self. It is quote plain that the sooner we 
have a squadron of Dreadnoughts the bet
ter.”

Well, that being so, the correspondent 
of the Herald sought his views on the new 
battleships, when the veteran admiral 
said: “Yes, they are really 'battleships, 
afloat. Of their value as battleships much 
Dreadnought, because of their gun power, 
cannot be said until the thickness of their 
armor is definitely known, 
fight any existing battleship except the 
Dreadnought, becouse of thedir gun power. 
At any mate, however, they could pick up 
any ships ahead and engage them for a 
time, knocking them about so much with 
their powerful guns that other ships could 

, , - _ catch up on them.
The wei#it of these new great engines question raised by them is

of naval warfare, including the armor, is 0£ vajue 0f gpeed. How much ham 
11,100 tons, or 1,440 tons heavier than the been e^bced to it? Captain Mahan has 
Dreadnought; the displacement, 17,250 been that speed is of tittle use, es
tons, or 650 leas than the Dreadnought ; peciaJHy for ships of the line, huit I think 
length, 530 feet, against the 490 feet of the depredates speed too much. Judging 
Dreadnought; breadth, 784 feet; mean from their measurements, I should calcu- 
draught, 26 feet. laite that the thickness of their armor can-

The new vessels, which will be named, nob be more than six inches, certainly no* 
according to the Clyde correspondent of moire than eight, 
the Telegraph, the Invincible, the Inflex-, Tflreafcenea the Defence, 
ible and the Indomitable, are to mount h .
tiho newest type of 12-inch gun, the same They must have had to scamp the <te- 
w^pon "s the Dreadnoughts, and will fence I think nine inches is i^h™£ 
have neither tihe 9.2 nor the 7.5-inch or and twelve none too much. If the guns 
nave neitner ^rried in ar- ’ are placed en echelon it is not very oati»-
6-mch weapo shine factory, for that means they must be fired
mored cruisera Each of these new «h P* ^ dwk ïhis method '.vas tried in
to to carry eight of the new 12-mch gims. ^ €okkSeus and othar ships, but the 
The Dreadnought 'has ten so that on tne en5(mjotare wa3 km>cked ail to pieces. Pos- 
face of things these three later vesee a gj^jy^ however, they may have found a sat- 
two guns weaker. i&foctcry solution of the difficulty with the

-«-his, however, ia not really the case. prcgent guns.”
Broadside fire is the standard by wnica q,iiree more Dreadnoughts are 'to be built 
battleships are judged. The Dreadnought nex^. yea^ and thus by the time a single 
can fire only eight of her guns on broad- rival takes the waU r Great Bmt-
side, and, owing to an improved method a,jn wiU haive at least seven ready.

KlnflfB County I. O. O’. T. District adopted in the three vessels of what may CozapJaint has been made that the Ad- 
Lodge. be gtyled “the swift Dreadnought type,” nunalty has (retained the torpedo of 2,000

xr rw is—Tko they will bring exactly the same number yards range, whifle America has one oi“ Lffl lo bear on the enemy on either 4,000 >wde effective radius. It is unde
nt^ meeting of the^Kmgs Distrmt Lod^ No existing battleship, excluding stood, however, that the Admiralty is in.
Hall at BloomMd sLtion onZtnXy the Dreadnou#t, of course, can bnng P^mn of a
afternoon, the 13th inst. The following more than four of its biggest guns on to er, it L qui ly
officers and delegates were present : J. V. broadside, and it is held that only big eeptng .
Jackson, grand chief tempiair of Moncton ; guns will count in battle. es or 1 p
C W. Wej-man district councillor, Ap- H Q Are Mounted, 
ohaqui; M. G. Harmer, grand councillor,
Norton ; W. II. Huggard, distinct mar
shall, Norton; Miss Nina Morton, district 
treasurer, Pendbsquis; Ernest Folkins, 
district messenger, Norton, and Harry 
Hosford, district asst, secretary, Hillsdale.

Representatives from Happy Home 
Lodge—R. M. Dunlop, Lawson MacVey,
Miss B. Hayes, W. E. S. Wetmore, Pru
dence MoVey, N. H. Wetmore, Mias Rick- 
etson, Ada MaoVey, G. R. Davis, Maud 
Mathews, Mabel Sherwood, W. M. Sher
wood.

Fidelia Lodge, Norton—Miss May Mac
Vey, Miss W. Stocka ill, John McKinnon,
Miss Jean Langille, Ada Harmer, Ethel
I. Lockhart, Ethel Smith, Herb Sher
wood.

Springfield Lodge—Charles B. Vail, Mrs.
J. A. S. Kierstead, Walter Kierstead,
Miss Pickle, John Johnson.

Sussex Lodge—Roy H. Keith, John 
Knox.

Light House Lodge—Alice Wilson, Em
ma Dunlop, T. A. Robertson.

Han ing ton Lodge—W. D. Fowler, Jean 
Keith, M. B. Fowler.

The secretary’s report showed a satis
factory increase in membership in the
county, and also that King’s District had LcVttBf Turned the $5>000 UVef tO 
won the prize of a set of officers’ regalias, , . , n , rReceiver of the Looted Bank for 

Its Creditors.

4th. Chagrin in G-ermany.
Berlin despatches show how intense is 

German surprise, and the newspaper com
ments betray a considerable amount of 
chagrin. Is this, they demand, how Great 
Britain sets the example of universal dis
armament ? To those who find it difficult 
to believe tihe feeling which exists in Ger
many against England, an incident nar
rated by Sir Edward Russell in hds own 
paper, the Liverpool Daily Poet, is an eye- 
opener.

“Here,” he writes, “is a perfectly true 
story which should make Englishmen 
think. It was after the recent military 
manoeuvres, and three genial German offi
cers were cordially taking leave of their 
green jacket hosts.

“ ‘Well, we shall meet again, but not so 
pleasantly,’ one said.

“ ‘When?’ was the surprised query.
“ ‘Oh, when we come to fight you. We 

shall do eo, you know, as soon as our fleet 
is ready/ ' , ., ,

“And this was said as calmly as thougn 
he were observing that New Year’s day 

Jan. 1. Well, forewarned is not

Judges—Howard Stevens, Charles E. 
Hawkcs, Byers E. Stecvcs.

Fruit, Domestic Manufacture, Etc.

Tomatoes—W. H. West, 1st; W. T. 
Wright, 2nd; Luther Archibald, 3rd; Il
bert Newcomb, 4th.

Onions—W. H. West, 1st; C. ’C. West, 
2nd; W. L. Peck, 3rd; Ilbert Newcomb,

MONCTON OTTAWA.
B., Oct. 17—E. C. Jones, 

collector, and
Moncton, N. 

formerly city 
best known citizens, died at his home, 
Botsford street, this afternoon, after an 
illness covering a period of two years. 
He was forty-seven years old, a native of 
Petitcodiac, but livpd in Moncton the past 
thirty years. He formerly carried on a 
large grocery business under the name of 
Jones Bros., but for the last ten years he 
had been collector in the city office. 
About two years ago his health failed and 
he went to a sanitorinm in the west in 
the hope that a change of climate would 
have the desired result, but he steadily 
declined. He is survived by a widow, 
who was formerly Miss Weldon, and one 
daughter, Miss Mabel. A. C. Jones, of 
Boston; B. N. Jones, of Moncton, are 
brothers. The sisters are Mrs. J. D. 
Cochrane, of Petitcodiac: Mrs. Gunter 
and Mrs. Coy, of Upper Gagetown, Queens

■ one of theI HOPEWELL HILL FI 4th.
f Crab apples—Geo. H. Peck, 1st; R. 

Chesley Smith, 2nd; Job Stiles, 3rd.
. Fating apples—Jas. C- Wright, 1st; R. 
Chesley Smith, 2nd; Alex. Rogers, 3rd.

Cooking apples—W. T. Wright, 1st; R. 
Chesley Smith, 2nd; Alex. Rogers, 3rd.

New Brunswick apples—R. Chesley 
Smith, 1st; Geo. H. Peck, 2nd.

Gravenetein apples—R. Chesley Smith, 
1st; Alex. Rogers, 2nd.

Bishop Pippins—W. T. Wright, 1st; 
Alex. Rogers, 2nd.

Russets—Luther Archibald, 1st; W. T. 
Wright, 2nd.

Wealthy apples—Luther Archibald, 1st; 
W. T. Wright, 2nd.

Winterboughs—W. T. Wright, 1st; Geo. 
H. Peck, 2nd.

Best variety of apples—W. T. Wright, 
1st; R. Chesley Smith, 2nd.

Packed butter-C. C. West, 1st; W. H. 
West, 2nd; Byron A. Peck, 3rd; Jas. C. 
Wright, 4th.

Butter, in rolls or prints—’C. C. West, 
1st; Byron A. Peck, 2nd; Luther Archi
bald, 3rd; John Russell, 4th.

Pair mittens—Valentine 
Fred Smith, 2nd.

Pair stockings—Ilbert Newcomb, 1st. 
Pair socks—C. C. West, 1st; Fred 

Smith, 2nd; Ilbert Newcomb. 3rd.
Fancy work, berlin—C. C. West, 1st. 
Fancy work, other than berlin—C. C. 

West, 1st; W. H. West, 2nd.
Sofa pillows—Fred Smith, 1st; Byron 

A. Peck, 2nd.
Hearth rug—Allen Robinson, 1st.
Quilt—Ilbert Newcomb, 1st; John Rus

sell, 2nd; Jas. C. Wright, 3rd.
Counterpane—Byron A. Peck, 1st; C. 

C. West, 2nd.
Judges—E. C. Copp, H. B. Peck, Lev/ 

Downey.

I-*
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not considered up to that of former years. 
In 'the cattle show, there were a good 
many entries, but the animals were thin. 
Grain was scarcely nip to the average and 
there was a elinn exhibit of articles of 
home manufacture. The horses were good. 

Miss B. Murray is spending this week i There -was also a good display of potatoes, 
with friends in BlækviUe. ! Apples were good-, considering the season,

Walter Scovil, Murray Tweedie and * huit hardily up to that of former years. 
James Shields have returned from a hunt- Following is the prize award list: 
ing trip with seven hundred pounds of Draft brood mare—A. S. Mitton, 1st; 

meat, and a fine head. Job Stiles, 2nd; Chesley Smith, 3rd.
The youths w'ho appeared before Judge Three year old bulil calf—C. C. West, 

Connors on the charge of killing chickens ' let; Ch^ley Smith, 2nd. 
belonging to James Vanstone, were die-1 Two year old draft coitr-W. L. Peck, 
charged, as the evidence for conviction | l9t•„

days. was not strong enough. j Yearling draft colt-Capt. Albert Stales,
A email unfinished house, owned and The proposed plate glass front will be;lsLj Job State, 2ml. 

occupied by Chris. Woodworth, was de- a great improvement to Clifford P. Hick-J ™est, 1st; A.
stroved by fire this evening. The fur- cy’6 drug store. S. glutton, 2nd.niture was also lost. Two or three him- * * _________ Three year old general purpose mlt-
dred dollars will probably cover the loas. ocvTAM 1st; Ebert Newcomb 2nd

The police received information from REXT0N JLHtonTs! pUrp0Be CoH~A' S’
McKcee Mills, near Buctouahe, todaj, Sexton. N B., Oct. 16—Mr. and Mrs. ^ Yearling general purpose oolG-Byron A. 
that leads to the belief that the party G p Atkin90n have gone to Dorchester : pC(lk 1st; Ilbert Newcomb, 2nd.
stealing a horse and carnage from Have- (N B )< where they vdU reside. Theyj General purpose foal 1906-Job Stilce,
lock is traveling through Kent county. be much missed by their many 1st; Dbent Newcomb, 2nd.

1 he continuation of the Collins murder £rjen(^fi ^ere> David Jardine has pur- ; Three year o'ld roadster colt—Luther Ar- 
trial is now set down for r rid ay after- cjia6e(j Atkinson’s dwelling and store ' chi-bald, 1st. 
noon. J. C. Sherren, counsel for the an(j )lae removed his family from Jardine- Two year old roadster colt—W. H. West,
accused, it was announced, was to have Ic
been married today, but the event has Jonathan Dickinson has returned to 
been postponed in consequence of the ad- Delaware
joumments of the hearing interfering with Avard CarteI.i telegraph operator, has 
Mr. Sherren’e plans. gonc to St. John, where he has accepted

a position. Miss Annie Palmer has taken 
charge of the office here.

Havelock Robertson and Field Grant, 
of Boston, are visiting their homes in St.
Nicholas River.

Mies Annie Orr, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. II. H. Warman, of 
Moncton, has returned home.

Mis. Thos. Bell, of Jardineville, is seri
ously ill with heart trouble.

«sv.!™*rte'Srw’awA stbut now of Campbellton, has been re- pajll. turkeys—Byron A. Peek, 1st; C. 
newing acquaintances in town. q 2nd

Wm. Geener, of New Hampshire, is Pair gëese-John Russell, 1st; Fred 
visiting friends here. Smith, 2nd.

James Mitchell and wife, who have been ; pa;r dlu.~ks—'VV. T. Wright, 1st. 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter MiteheU, • Judges—W. H. Downey, M. A. Babcock, 
returned a few days ago to their home in 
Maine.

Garnett McArthur and his sister, Miss 
E. Maud, who have ben visiting then- 
mother here, returned to Stanley (N. B.) 
today.

John Jardine is on a business trip to 
Prince Edward Island.

E. Harnett is still seriously ill.
Miss Alice Jardine, who has been at

tending the U. N. B. at Fredericton, and 
who came home last week on account of 
ill Jiealth, is improving.

Miss Alice Murphy, of Kouchibouguac, 
is seriously ill.

Mrs. E. Collins, of South Branch, is 
critically ill. Her daughter, Mass Norali 
Collins, of Boston, and her brother, J.
M. Kennedy, of Chatham (N. B.), have 
been called to see her.

Miss Loretta Burns has accepted a posi
tion as assistant music teacher in the St.
Louis convent.

There are five cases of smallpox in 
Louisbourg, a settlement about fifteen 
miles from here; also one suspected to 
be smallpox at St. Anne. It is of quite a 
severe type.

teems

They coulda
comes on 
always forearmed.”
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Fire Tiemendoua Broadside.r- county.
Tilly Ryan, a nephew of exAIayor 

Ryan, had an arm broken while playing 
football this afternoon. This is the sec
ond local football casualty within two

moose

I;
Smith, 1st ;

■

I sup-

'
M..

Yearling roadster colt—Chesley Smith, 
1st; Lu'ther Archibaild, 2nd.

Roadster foal 1906—G. C. West, 1st; 
Chesley Smith, 2nd.m

Sheep.
HARCOURT. Ram, any age—Luther Archibald, #t; 

W. T. Wright, 2nd.
Ewe, any age—Chesley Smith, 1st; Val

entine Smith, 2nd; Fired Smith, 3rd.
Ram lamb—Fred Smith, 1st.
Ewe lamb—Fred Smith, 1st; Valentine 

Smith, 2nd.

t.
Harcourt, Oct. 16—Mrs. Joseph Reid 

has gone to Beersvil-le to spend a week 
with her eon, Robert Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker Price, of Rogers- 
ville, spent Sunday wdth Mr. and Mrs. 
James Price here. Mr. Price returned 
yesterday.

Mrs. F. W. Beattie, of Richibueto, who, 
with her daughter, Miss Jc^eie. has been 
visiting Mrs. H. YV. Beecher Smith, has 
returrfed home.

George Jonah and daughter, Mise Katie, 
spent Sunday with friends at Little Forks, 
Salmon River.

Percy S. Jones is home from Moncton. 
At last meeting, Grangeville Division S. 

of T., initiated one candidate, and elected 
the following representatives to Grand 
Division : Rev. George H. Beaman, O. E. 
Halson, and J. I. Blakney. Alternates— 
Havelock J. Smith, O. S. Jones and Thos. 
Ilolsen, sr.

Walter Howard, late night agent here, 
has been transported to Kent Junction, 
and has been succeeded here by Aubrey 
Hetherington, of Mortimore. Mervin Eng
lish, oif Harcourt, has been transferred 
i-roni Canaan Station to Chatham. 
Harcourt, Oct. 17.—The Roman Catholic 
congregation of Hair court, Coal Branch, 
and' AdamsviHe held divine service for the 
first time in their new church at Adtums- 
ville, on the 14th inst.

Miss Annie Price returned on the 15th 
from a short, visit to Campbellton.

Miss Maggie Well wood returned on 
Monday from a visit to Chatham and 
Rogersvulle.

Miss Bessie Macintosh, who for m-ore 
than a year has 'been employed in the 
telephone office at Campbellton, has re
signed her position and returned here on 
the 15th.

A daughter was born on the 15th to
Rothesay, Oct. 16—The steel bridge in the Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ward of Harcourt, 

viWage Is in first class shape now, the re- Mrs. W. G. Thurber leaves today for a 
pairs having been completed a day or two to Geo. L. Freebern at Water-ago. It was necessary to use over 6,000 f , K- „_xvfeet of two inch spruce to cover it and Supt. oaun.t>* . - ,,, . ,
Sounders hopes to overcome the tendency Miss Moore, of Kingneld (Mass.), who 
to rot by leaving an air space between the has been visiting friend’s in Emerson, has 
upper and lower floors. The cost was over rctUrned to her home.
$100, slightly more than the expenditure up
on the Vincent bridge which with approaches 

106 feet long and some 14 deep In tihe 
More than 400 loads of stone and

Fowls.
An American Opinion.

In the Invincible, the Inflexible and the Of course, as is wdl knoivi^British ship- 
t j .. K, .v- ’ . w;ii Kp di«nosed of : >Wdb could net be more cloecly and then

2/5~ tz
existing blttltehips, with a training are ^wnst^teof ^h/united^faS 
enabling them to be used on ei er ai , ^avy, was griven every facility by the Ad" 
four in two baribettes placed en echelon m ^ stu<ly of British naval
the centre of the ship so ae to bear on ^^odg. Mr. TayJor, before leaving Lon- 
either beam, or ahead or astern. It will ^Qn on return to New York, expresssed
be seen that by mounting eight guns in tlle that no finer fighting machine
this manner each of these vessels will have extgits in the world than the British navy 
the fire ahead or astern of six of these big aa ^ is today, and he added : 
guns, and will be able to bring eight, the “While the British people have undoubt- 
whole armament, to bear either on port edly much to learn from the Continent 
or starboard. Consequently their fire in and the United States on the army and 
chasing will be as heavy as the ahead or other matters, Great Britain has the lead 
astern fire of any three foreign battleships, by ten years over all other nations in 
-while on the beam it will be equal to any naval shipbuilding.”

Enoch St-eeves.
% Cattle.

Pair three year old steers—A. S. Mitton,pany,
1st.

Pair two year old steers—Fred Smith, 
1st; Job Stiks, 2nd; Ilbert Newcomb,3rd; 
Geo. A. Sti'les., 4th.

Pair ' young steers—Geo. A. Stiles, 1st ; 
ilbert Newcomb, 2nd; Valentine Smith, 
3rd ; Albert Newcombe, 4th; R. Chesley 
Smith, 5th.

Pair steer cadjvcs, more than six months 
old—Valentine Smith, 1st; » W. H. West, JOHN McKANE TO ENTER 

BRITISH POLITICS
REWARD FOR CAPTURE 

OF STENSLAND WON 
BY CHICAGO EDITOR

2nd.
Pair steer calves, less than six months 

old—Jas. C. Wright, 1st; Ilbert Newcomb, 
2nd. Newcastle. N. B.. Oct. 17—John Mc- 

Kane, the Miramichi multi-millionaire, a 
native of Scotland, is to enter the arena 
of British polities. Friends in his native 
constituency are pressing him for the 
nomination in the Conservatives’ inter
ests for the seat now held by the Right 
Hon. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
premier of Great Britain, who may be 
raised to a .peerage shortly. Accompan
ied by his wife, Mr. McKane left last 
week for Ottawa, en route for Scotland.

Heifer calf, more than six months old— 
John RussCll, let; Job Stiles, 2nd; Valen
tine Smith, 3rd.

Heifer calf, less than six months old— 
Job Stiles, 1st; Alex. Rogers, 2nd; Jas. C. 
Wright, 3rd.

Two year old heifer—Fred Smith, 1st; 
Valentine Smith, 2nd; Jas. C. Wright, 
3rd; Alex. Rogers, 4th.

Yearling heifer—R. Chesley Smith, 1st; 
Valentine Smith, 2nd; Job Stiles, 3rd; 
Geo. A. Stile©, 4th; A. S. Mititon, 5th.

Daily caw—Luther Archibald, 1st; Geo. 
W. Newcomb, 2nd; Job Stiles, 3rd; C. C. 
West, 4th.

Stock cow—Fred Smith, 1st; C. C. V7est, 
2nd; Job Stiles, 3rd; Valentine Smith,

for making the largest increase in mem
bership of any county in the competition 
during the year. At the beginning of the 
year, the districts stood thus: Albert,
399; Queens, 478; Kings, 438; West mor- Chicago, Oct. 16—The Chicago Clearing
^Thertanding at the dose of the contest ! House Association today sent to James 
is as follows: Albert, 433; Kings, 607; ! Keeley, managing editor of tne Chicago 
Queens, 594; Westmorland, 788. I Tribune, a check for $5,000, the amount

For the coming year the Grand Lodge j q[ fche reward offered bv the association 
has offered a prize of a guaranteed 2o j &e tme o( Paul Ô. ritensland, the 
years lady s gold watch, to the moat pop- «rendent of the Milwaukeeular Good Templar lady in Kings county. ^ ,a6 arrested m
The conditions on which members may ' .
vote are as foUoa-s. One vote may be cast j waa at once turned over te
for every one receiving a new member to , ^ of the bank to be included
our order. One vote for every ten (10) tIie receiver ur ,
cents oollecfted for -the propagation fund, among the aeseta.
Four votes for every subscriber received In addition to sending t 
for the “Templar.” the receiver of the bank, the Tribune,

Any lady member of the order may be j which bore the entire expense incident a 
put in nomination, and the watch will be i the pursuit, capture and return of btene- 
awarded in June, 1907. I land, has made a present to the taxpayers

For conditions governing contest, and of Cook county of the total amount ex- 
further particulars write to the district I pended in the undertaking, which amount

ed to another $5,000.

ROTHESAY

G-ibeon Man’s Success in the 
States.

One of the recent appointments to the 
Massachusetts district x>olice, boiler in
spection department, is J. Walter Evans 
of Gibbon (N. B.)

Mr. Evans served his apprenticeship 
with McFairlane, Thompson & Anderson 
at Fredericton some years ago. His na
tural bent, however, was steam engineer
ing and lie was employed with the Robb 
Engineering Company of Amherst for soma 
time.

After this he was connected with the 
tiurrill Johnson Iron Company of Yar 
month for two years, where he had con
siderable ox-pericncc in connection with 
marine engineering.

About fourteen years ago lie went to 
Boston and became assistant engineer at 
the Brighton Abattoir. From the abat
toir Mr. Evans went to the Cambridge 
laundry, one of the largest laundnys in the 
United States. He occupied the petition 
of chief engineer and had full charge of 
the installation and maintenance of equip
ment. During his ten years service there 
he practically remodeled the entire plant.

At the time- of his appointment to the 
present position of state boiler inspector 
and examiner of engineers and firemen, he 

president of the Cambridge lodge of 
the National Association of Stationary 
Engineers.

Diphtheria at Shanklin Settle
ment.

St. Martins. X. B.. Oct. 16—Diphtheria 
is reported at Shanklin Settlement, St. 
John county. There arc two cases in the 
family of W. L. Patterson, and one at 
Edward Brown’s. Quarantine ha^ been 
established and it is hoped the disease 
will not spread. Aifi'ed Lair’s family are 
all out of danger with the exception of 
himself. The whole family were attacked.

On the 13th a daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas living. Lord's Mills.

A very pleasant evening pprty was held 
at George Livingston’s, Trout Brook, last 
week.

The Misses Tripcnau, who have been 
visiting in Pine llidge, have returned to 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gail,of Pine Ridge, 
removed to Kent Junction.

: Mrs. E. Warren, of Pine Ridge, is seri
ously ill.

James Edward, infant child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas MacDermctt, died on the 
11th at Main River, aged nine months.

Misses May ne Mulroney. Margaret Wood 
and Alice Mulroney, of Alain River, have 
gone to Boston.

Misti Ella Graham, of Bangor (Mo.), is 
visiting her former home at Moulies River.

Janies Beers and family have removed 
from Main River to Pine Ridge.

Frank Ellis, of Main River, has gone to 
(Annpbell’t'on.

Dr. J. 'Shortall, of South Branch, spent 
Sunday at Main River.

centre.
gravel and 1,000 running feet of large cedar 
were used in the repairs.

The big bridge at French Village col
lapsed Last week and a crew of men under 
the superintendent are at work tearing it 
away and reconstructing upon another plan.

Mr. and Mrs. Page, the parents of Mrs. 
O'Day, wife of the late Standard Oil mag
nate, have gone to New York to see their 
daughter upon her arrival from France.

Mrs. R. G. Earle and her sons, Dr. Rich
ard, of Perth, and Robert, of Hampton, and 
Miss Isabel spent Sunday with her mother, 
Mrs. Catheline.

Mr. Galley, of St. John, bas the contract 
for painting the residence of Thomas Bell 
and Monday morning started work.

The Misses Ballentyne, who have been 
spending the summer in Nova Scotia, will 
return to their Rothesay residence for the 
winter.

Mrs. E. S. Carter and son, George, have 
returned from a visit to Fredericton.

4tli.
Registered Durham bulfl—R. Chesley

Smith, 1st; A. S. Mil too, 2nd.
Judges—Othor Tingley, Gains Sleeves, 

Byron A. Peek.

*

> Grain, Etc.

Wheat—Luther Archibald, 1st; Alex. 
Rogers, 2nd.

Black oats—Luther Archibald, 1st ; A al- 
entine Smith, 2nd; Fred Smith, 3rd. 

White oats—A. S. Mitton, 1st.
Rough buckwheat—Byron A. Peck, 1st; 

W. L. Peck, 2nd; Valentine Smith, 3rd. 
Barley—Luther Archibald, 1st.
Beans—John Russell, 1st; Fred Smith, 

2nd; R. Chesley Smith, 3rd; Valentine 
Smith, 4th; Geo. IT. Peck, 5th.

Peas—Byron A. Peck, 1st; R. Chesley 
Smith, 2nd.

Early Blue potatoes—John Russell, 1st; 
Byron* A. Peek, 2nd.

Copper potatoes—John Russell, 1st; 
Byron A. Peck, 2nd; Ilbert Newcomb, 
3rd.

WASHING Without 
ROBBING

y
Asecretary.

The following officers wore elected for 
the coining year: KÎ M. Dunlop, D. C.T.; 
T. A. Robertson, D. C.; Nina Morton, 
1). V. T.; Helen Hayes, D. ti. J. W.; W. 
D. Fowler, D. S.: Mrs. J. A. 6. lxicr- 
stead, D. tress; W. E. S. Wetmore. 1). 
G.; ltoy H. Keith, D. Marshal, M. Mac
Vey, D. D. M.; Ernest Folkins, D. M.

After considerable discussion on tem
perance
o'clock to. meet in public session at 8 
o’clock. There was a good attendance at 
the public meeting, and J. V. Jackson, 
grand chief, was principal speaker of the 
evening. A resolution was passed express
ing the appreciation of this lodge for the 
valuable services rendered the 
throughout the counity by Arthur E. Floyd 
of Chipman, while he was a resident of 
this county.

C. W. Weymain, of Apohaqui, present
ed the district lodge with a memorial of 
the committee meeting held in the Court 
Hnuge at Hampton bat January,

SHELBURNE-QUEENS 
ELECTION PROMISES 

TO BE VERY WARM
ST. MARTINS. 7Halifax, N. S., Ot. 16—The election 

content in Shelburne-Quccns is going to 
be warm. It is announced that A. K. Mc
Lean, M. P. for Lunenburg, will be in 
charge of the campaign on the Liberal 
side. Premier Murray has either gone in
to the constituencies or is about going. 
Most of the fishermen will be back from 
the banka by election day, which cam
paigners in that part of the province con
sider to be an important factor.

Hon. W. S. Fielding is expected in this 
city on Saturday from Ottawa, and he 
will likely leave at once for Liverpool.

work the lodge adjourned at 6St. Martins, N. B., Oct. 16—Aid. Dry- 
den, of Sussex, who has been «pending a 
few days here, returned to hie home on 
Saturday.

Aid. William Lewie, of St. John; who 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. 
Titus, returned home on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Titus, who have 
been visiting friends m St. John, return
ed home on Saturday.

Robert Smith, of Orange Hill, left on 
for Boston.

Here's a macw 
clothe» with ont rubl 
works itself.

that es
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CHATHAM. Ofrw New

sends theVrater ^hir1itt|||proiigh the 
clothes — w^shes#he dirwBut of the 
thread—yet tnevJF rubs £ wears the 
fabrics. Tt'siea# work'fled you can 
wash ■ tubhl/of c\oWcsT every five 
minutes. tw g
Our booklet Yells thdT* reasons why.” 

Write for s#ree copy.
The Dows we 11 Mfg Co., Limited 

Hamilton. Canada

ntu
Potatoes, otiier kinds—Geo. W. New-Oliatiiam, Oct. 15—The body of Barney 

McGraw, son of Thomas Sarvy, of St. 
Ma.rgarets, who ^van drowned Wodnetiday, 
was recovered yesterday ten miles down 
the stream from where the accident oc
curred, and taken today to St. Margarets 
for burial.

The unfortunate man was crossing the
with

cause

Can, Carter Be Cured?
X ITSIR /

Send 6 c^te fetarf|W for booklet “Can- 
cr its cause H|d cureT^? f 
Stott & JuryY%>wmadville, Out,

i'

I A great canal which drains the two 
Italian provinces of Mantua and Reggio 
and dischargee into the river Po has just 
been 
have 
ditch.

Saturday
Mr* Whitfield McIntyre returned from 

St .John on Saturday. *«‘vogle river in a portage wagon
VB» j\Jico Bradfl-haw, who has btcn| a number oi others, on then* way to the

opened. For five years 6,000 men i 
been employed in digging the big) Cer I
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ARRESTED HERE 1 ELECTIONSsary, an<l eulogizing his many acts of kind- 
to all attorneys who had appeared 

before him during his long career, and 
wishing him many years of happiness, ! 
before he would be called to the Great 
Judge above.

Judge Stevens replied in eloquent words 
full of pathos as the following w'U show :

effusive and laudatory

ION. JAS. G. STEVENS
DIED TUESDAY « The Union ClothingI re

1
"I receive your

expressions with much humility, sensible 
as I am of my many imperfections; 1 have
however, striven to discharge my duty in Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins and De- Premier 1 weedic arrived in the cit> 
the sphere in which I have been placed, tcotivo* Killen were on hand when the yesterday, returning front the recent 
with diligence and uprightness and to Rlloert dockod ference of provincial premiere at Ottawa,
elevate the position I have so long been 11 A- 1 m,Ce KUp£f d<Xh“h When told by a reporter of The Tele-
spared to hold. Your testimonial to me °'20 T,’ur'*lay n ver^ll “(Vàf Faph the Tn!"°r "h,ch ,.had liCan ?ul

■■ i Virgil M. buehanan, ot Live!poe-1 (N.ti.), m circulation that a provincial cIecmoii
The same t ear on the presentation of ! on'eeepwion of abeeomMng from there wjth „-a, imminent Mr. Tweedie said in re- 

■ ‘ •, n 11 i nnp a sum of money. » ply: “When I have given my word that,the Ionian raid medals he made one ^ 5ear,hcd the sum of $60 was there witl ,bc anothcr session of the legis-
of his characteristic and patriotic speeches, ;found on him TMs he chimed was his htme j (hink it ahoaH he clear that
bringing back to the memorx or ue ve j Qxvii monov There was. also in Id5 pos- ^pere (.an be no intention to hodd an dcc- 
erans present tlie stirring times of that ; setiAjon a ]a.,g0 package of the South Shore ] tjon 
period. * Steamboat Company’s freight bills. Th/se j

After the appointment of his successor, were a j ina(i<. oat,for different amounts, i 
the members of the, bar in Charlotte i ^ none Qf them were receipt el. 
county, assembled at the residence of the j Halifax, N. S., Oct. 18.—Virgil M. Bu-, 
judge and presented to him an address; dianan. who is reported to be under ar-j 
and handsome loving cup. The address rest at St. John as an absconder, was 

read by Judge J. L. Carlcton. and j agent of the steamer Senlae at Liverpool 
after a very feeling reply by the aged re-1 and also did a life insurance business j 
cipient, the attorneys, including Judge ; there. Detective Power received a mess- j 
Carleton, made felicitious ‘remarks and a j a,ge fr0m Liverpool today asking him to be 
happy evening, with a tempting repast, i on the lookout for Buehanan as he wae ;

wanted by the police there. He was doing 
nia WnmA T ifA thirl, but later received a despatch that

Buchanan had been taken at St. John.
In December, 1845, Mr. Stevens married The authorities do not know the na- 

Elizabeth Helen, daughter of John Marks, +ure of the crime alleged .agaipst him. A 
son of a Loyalist. She was the mother gentleman who-recently‘ was in Liverpool 
of fifteen children. The death -ot his wife informed your correspondent that Buch- 
occurred on April lot, 1883, and was the ; anan had recently befcn under suspicion, 
great sorrow of his life, for she was truly ■ an(j jt is likely that the developments now 
the partner of his joys and sorrows, his j are jn consequence of an investigation 
aspirations and honors, an affectionate j that has been under way. Buchanan is a 
wife and mother, a kind, charitable neigh- ; native of Liverpool. He had been bn the 
bor, a true Christian helpmate. His roa.d as a commercial traveler, re presen t- 
childr<*tt have been prominent in social ! dng the wholesale grocery houses, first

of Payzant & King, and afterwards of 
J. Frank Crowe. Since then he under
took the Senlac agency and the insurance 
business. He is about 26 years of age.

/~V6 and 28 Charfctte Street,
/ \ St. John, tl B..1

Sal a oeger qualityWlflen’s ai( 
Bays’ tiothing at lower prices tien 
an\omer store in the city. ^

r^ALEX. CORBET, ManajÉT
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REV. A. G, DICKIEim

BETTER DAYS "PROMISED 
NEW BRUNSWICK TEACHERS

m

IT. •

was enjoyed by tihose present.

said Mr. Txvcedic, “to which I would like 
to call attention. It is the fact that the 
provinces are represented more or less 

making a sort of raid on the dominion 
government, and there is a tendency to 
depict the conference as being something 
after the nature of a combined hold-up. 
This is very, very far from being the 

and is altogether unwarranted in the 
case of New Brunswick.
Not a Raid, But a Just Claim.

Montreal, Oct. 17—Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
who was in- Montreal today, discussed the 
inter-provincial conference.

“In my opinion,*’ he said, “the prov
inces acted very generously in their treat
ment of British Columbia, although Pre
mier McBride did not seem to think so.

as

case
It was recognized that the western prov- 

future before it if itsincc has a great 
wonderful mineral and forest resources 

properly exploited. Besides, the pop
ulation seems to be a rapidly growing 

For these and other reasons we

and professional life. . "
James G., the eldest, is a prominent 

barrister and was partner of the late 
Hon. James Mitchell, premier of New 
Brunswick at the time of his death. He 
was prominently spoken of as a successor 
to his honorable father but Hon. J. L.
Carleton was chosen instead.

Andrew is a prominent railroad man in 
Indiana; Atheling, of Chicago, died here 
in 1903; John M. is a well known at
torney in Madawaska; Helen M. is the
wife of. Banker J. G. Orchard; Elizabeth « most gratifying that success has at 
is the wife of J. ,T. Morrison in the bank- last attended our efforts, 
ing business; Sarah G. is the wife of W. “It is impossible to say too much m 
B. Torrance, banker of Montreal. Miss praise of the sympathetic and courteous
Grace, who has cared for her aged father treatment which Sir Wilfrid Launer and
since the death of her mother, is at home, his colleagues extended to the represen- 
She is a proficient writer, school trustee tatives of the provinces and the evident 
and prominent in church and social du- desire they showed to place the provinces
ties Fanny is the wife of Dr. J. 1). Law- in a position to satisfactorily perform the

St. Stephen, . N. B., ■ Get. 16-^Judge published volumes of G. F. S. Barton, D. sofi of this town; Kate is married to Mr. important and onerous duties in connec- 
• Stevens who had been gradually sinking's. Kerr, J. C. Allen, James Haamay, Wm. Brown, of Woodstock; Ann W, is at tion with the various services which they 

since Sunday, died at 10 o’clock this mom-; Pugsley, G. W. Burbidge, A. I. Trueman home; Walter S. is in business here and “e^uirrf to carry out finder the terms 
ing, aged eighty-four. ! and John L. Carleton, as well as W. H. R°ber^ . is in ncago m e ra roa ..Th<,re ia ône‘thing whidh must not he

Nearly all the children of the deceased Trueman, the fir-it equity reporter. In ad- The "history of the late Honorable J. forgotten in considering the equitable na- 
, were at the bedside when their father dition to these the bock contains in its ap- elevens is the history- of the progress ture of the arrangements arrived at, and 

parsed away. The funeral yvill take place pendices the cases appeal»! to the Su- G that is that the small provinces' of New
on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, ^ which h^" an l“pU “ nl’hU Brunswick Nova Scotia and P. E. Tsl-
Gcrdon Dickie officiating. I of TMeN Ru'es memory will ever be cherished by the in- and. have been very generously dealt with.

About 3 500 reported cases constitute a- habitants, who will agree with the scrip- Giving to there not being the same rapid
book which every practitioner in the tural text at the head of this article, but increase to population as in the larger

... . ... , . courts of tlrs province is bound to study, mOTe particularly will the church of which provinces of Ontario, Quebec and the
things- ento thou into Urn iov o^ 'hv with thankfulness that so judicial a mind he lvas literally the head, mourn with the west, it was ree^nized that the subsidy 

cnter tbou 1 to the J - - could at the age of seventy-five years be mcmbcrs of the family in his death. of 80 cents a head-based on actual popu-
r, . ,.r„ 80 clear as to make the admirable arrange- ■ -__________ lation—would afford no relief for many

These words are applicable 'to e !memt exhibited in the third edition, which nnniirll III years to come. It has therefore been
and death of Judge J 'ens^ „ he lras pieased to term the “literary child I TO DDfllZCM | k| agreed that a larger allowance than at
tirodln l^lftor serving as’county judge , of his old age,” LLU DnUNtR H und ^ th^hl d° 7^ ‘° 77'

fcorn June 10. 1867, for the bounties of ! pe™ha,ole monument to ths judicial acu UkU VIIWHUH under the head of government and legis-
Charlotte, Carleton and Madhwaska. Since ! men ana industry of the judge. ___ latures and as a result of this arrange-
then he had. lived in retirement, but tak- ; Mnn cf Many Interests. ffi n D A PCO me"t ?ew Brunswick will receive an im-
incr jn antivp interest in church and all , hi II IH KI 111 r \ m6chate increase of $130,000 per annum,
matters relating to the welfare of this j AUhough aiwajps promptly and fait^fu- rUUD I LnuLU i Wlien it is borne in mind that the allow-
town. Last Winter he suffered a' slight attending to nis J^nci«l ^“Gesi e_ !ance to this province mider this head is
shock of paralysis, and since then had time to attend to official wo • _____ ; as provided by the Quebec resolution,
been confined to his home, taking to his kinds m chimich and puiWU, ^ticular _ , n 11 $180,000 per annum or only $60,000 less

&S3%$SeKS."* ,rr Fredendk McCavour.ot UWM- ft-"-» tArSZl
«asxissïin* sra* vllle-s.enoJusyHurtmRun‘sa.-1,1 —“~.e~1 *- —

of Andresv Stevens, writer- to the &g- ^JX^iculture. " His great hobby aWdV ACCldeflt. “There have been two important gat.h-
nct, in his lifetime io.ici or ot the Superior ^ bc.ltanv ancl horticulture; ha.ppy when J _____ enngs this year,” concluded Dr. Pugsley,
Srof^S’ amf G7acedBu^anm he eouM have time to work among his fte re6u]t of a wild run away Brunswick has been in-
oi'ty ot r.uinou.^11, ami wn flin i well-kept garden near his , _ , . . terested—one the elaborately arranged
Campocll, daughter ot. few Golin Campbell ^ lggl 1be Provincial Board of LornevUle Thursday afternoon Frederick I opposition picnic at Gagetown and the
o, Auchtobreek Argy leshue. 'T , ,, \griculiture presented to hint a handsome McCavour, of that place, had his right ; recent conference at Ottawa. At the
ci^ributor to Blaricwoodfi Marine. She silver ffrn as a prize for ar^ essay on the ^ ^ broken up. Mr. ,MoCavour was fonner the only important subject brought

friend of many of the leading Writ- agricultural condst on ot Ghariotte ^n^> d a rather restive horse attached to before the people yvas the_ h.ghway act
OTWi ftif.nHnrwl in thoFt* Jwlgc >Stevens was the pioneer in un< ° which Mr. Ilazen promised to repeal if

drys. Although descended on his mother’s present policy of the governmeiit in send- an ordinary- farm yvagon unen eu y, given the rP;ns 0f government, while at
«idc directly from tlie nobdl&ty of Scotland, ing lecturers throughout the country dis- opposite^ Evans store, the animal took the latter, although the premier and my-
Judge Stevens thought move of the n-oibil- triots to instruct the farmers on the agri- an(j dashed along the road at a self as representing New Brunswick have

• ‘ jty of intellect which he inherited from his cultural possibilities of the province, terrific rate. not done muc^ talking for the public ear,
mother. His maternal aunt, -was the first To Judge Stevens and the late James * . , . Mn*rn\ the we have ^rked earnestly in the inter
wife of the celebrated Sir John Richard- Cianong is given the credit of the cotton 1 Hiding that îe c ests of our province and succeeded in ac-

; eon, an associate of Sir Joli n Frank .an in mj]i at Mill town. These are but few of thoroughly frightened home. Mr Me- complisliing great and lasting results for
Arctic expeditions. One of his brothers, the manv projects w^ch received the en- Cavour attempted to jump clear of the j the benefit of the people.”
Alexander Campbell Stevens, was a prom- ^or^ement and fatherly advice of the- wagon; instead, however, of jumping clear,'
inent physician and surgeon who died in joarne(| judge who at all times was will- foe got under the heavy cart, the wheels
Edinburgh, and another brother, Rev. An- j preside or attend any public func- 0f which pa^ed over his right leg and
drew Stevens, accompanied the judge to tjon that wollld advance the welfare of body. „ ,n the ™r30naEe hM-„
this province and^for years was pastor of ^ town morally or commercially. Further down the road the horse was thig wee^
a church in New Zealand. v rr was a consistent member of the caught and xvilling hands assisted Mr. Harry Currie, formerly of this town but

Deceased was an alumnus of Edinburgh ^ churvh In the early days McCavour to his home. Dr. D. E. Berry- now o( Brighton is very ill at his
l nivwraity, under the tuition .,ir . yf strugg]p 1vhich all churohes were call- man was telephoned for and ou hie ar- Pave' here tfils week to' visit thelr so^but 
ham Hamilton ana outers. upon to undergo, he was the main rival found the right leg broken m four will now wartt further developments.
In St. Stephen 66 Years. ! prop of that church’, working with the places below the knee, tiie bone coming liifdrive tod.%%%™

He arrived in Stephen in 1840, com- ! persistency of his Scotish ancestors and out through the flesh. He also lound -l . stock t0 attend the hospital supper,
tie amvea - • - . , Wvamler ' with his talents and energ>- if was small 3IcCavour bruised and badly shaken up. Mrs. Curtis will ’.eave on the express today

Cam^ll, Why afte;w-a,ds became'a judge winder that the diurch was soon erected Dr. Berryman said kat night that when ^2£”tor a two
in California and finaüly finished his law and paid for. Although busy with his he left his patient he vas renting c ! weeks’ visit to Providence (R. I.), and other
studies with' David Shanks Kerr, than lcgal work he found time to occupy the foptably. America^ c!ti^f[ ' a brief viglt
praotieing in Fredoii^ron, He was admit- pulpit in town and country districts ot ----- 1 ‘ t0 his sister and mother at Woburn (Mass.) years ago.
ted to practice in 1845. and called to the BaiHie, where many of his denomination A M/lTUpD HI INTFR Mrs. page Boyer and J. Currie drove to time a prominent mason, being a mem-
K,,r at Michaelmas term, 1847, created a pe wafl for many vears pi-esident M1NU I II Lll I* U 111 I Lll ; Woofctoek on Monday. ber of Hibernia lodge. He will be reck- _ .. „ ■._ oi,,,.,,.. ,

™fin February, ’ 1867. and ^ St Stephen branch auxiliary of FATALLY SHOT1 wito^ mSal^Tmu^Vuer <,°Ue *“ oned with those who always took a deep ^ Z Sr <iTSto Litpractised his profession in St. Stephen un- ^ Biblp Society. As far back as 1852, f Ml ALL Miss Dame Kennedy will spend Th.n<c- interest in all that pertained to the city's . ^l'de 1 ^ded ' After the cere,nom 1

til his appoiivtmem to the bench. hp was the recipient of a handsome gold -------- ! giving at Centreville with relatives. welfare. He was born in Ireland, com- " , n,1T Tui ... Z,t liv v.a-, unittendeil. AUer t ie cere noni a.
Thile .“ the J?r ’5e 'hi^and^enuity watch a* a mark ^teem in which he, ottawa- 0ct. 18-Harry Cummings, an i!eft sc=t(,'aay tor Doa" ing of this country when a young man. te'èn àLr^oîd and were convicted of steal- .TtVLridris parents. 9a' Elliott Row.

and varied practice- m *"«“**£» was held by the members of the church. . twenty-three years . Rev., Mr. Vanwart, of Watervilte,. was in — »vr from Fred Young's shop and lobster Mr. and Mrs. McLennan will reside in
grr-M"srt;,. ‘•xc,£A2^1 ît?.22 - ■»<* =. m=s>,„,. ,

'gctoient of a case in_equity ini^'focl* he heirloom. others near Metcalfe, was accidentally m^R^Mr.' strevi'' appointment on the Very general regret will be expressed ; ", oi two am n o 1
acted tor the plaintiffs- lie ^U cl, d of thp fact that St. Staph- ,hot and kUled. The deceased was tak- Victoria circuit. | because of the death of Miss Jennie E. reformatory hci.c same length

en Fresbyierian church is one of the best ■ „g boTdof a rifle which was being hand- __________________ ~ McKdvey. only daughter of John Mc- ] *>"“• . . . . , , .

Sa" lVhhvuv & Land Com nan v. The case attended as well as the most prosperous J to hiln by one of-the others when the aiuy ÇTAV DHFIlMATIf ? 1Kcl'oy’ 01 H V ‘'ustoins. >Hc was a ScovU, seeretarv of the New Bruns- the groom 20 riunamcr street
hehig appealed to the privy council in churches in town. On the arnval of the tri dropped and the bullet passed Will 31 Al KIIlUIVIAIIV f handsome young woman of very tine Tourist Association, is in Frederic- -V ", ° ^L w e
FngkmHhe judgment of the provincial present worthy pastor, Kev>Gordon Die- through his body. A brother of Cum- _____ t“aht*" «'ho numbered many friends and vUiting various sections of the ‘"f ) Tito hri.k who

g ’ sustained in favor of the plain- kin, Mr. Stevens remarked that he trust-;,,,; 1 is now on bbe Atlantic and was the course of her illness was followed t|,p Eintprajts of thc associa- ÜSC&hSw
ed-Mr. Dickie would remain as long as - ü U) join him here. | Nothing Short Of Folly When CllFC IS with much anxiety and many inquiries P ScovU interviewe.! a number ^ vvM, white sUk appliqua
the Lord would allow himsel to stay.---------------—---------— Guaranteed With Ferrozone made in hje r«oxw A fow week» o{ ^ wh„ wcre a(.,iuttimpd with the ! uhe"^emonv wasVtLrmed
This wish has been gratified. In 1896 lies Days of Grace Over. ago she contracted pneumonia and typhoid, opportuniUeK and facilities afforded for ,.(v' ,, Siaokhonse. !’,. 1).

honored in fiemg the first lay man lo: ,. : Rheumatism can't bo cured so long as ; developed., stil though it «a» feared she | , , c„ and fishermen, and has gleaned '
receive the position of moderator of the Wednesday was he last daj ot grace al , tpm ls weak md down. 1 could no survive, the announcement or information which will he of great use. Dunlop-McLcod.
tit. John Presbytery, in which body lie; lowed to the milk dealers to take out • t first build up al,*gct strength!her death, which occurred last evening, ScovU will represent the Tourist As- ... , ,
was for many years chosen to represent licenses from the board of health. On, fi „ff thp / k'ame as a great shock among the friends ^ C(i t the Sportsmen's Show to he A quiet but very pretty wedding took
the church here. account of today being a public holiday ^ cuJTbee,use'* builds up,!of the family and to Mr McKclvey and . Boston s00n .place in the parlor of the Hotel Ottawa

. proceedings will not be commenced till ! . . renaiTs tli«' UlooZ^and dissolves i the others of his household there will be _________ Wednesday at 0 a. m.. \shen Miss
An Eloquent bpeaKer. tomorrow. The names of fourteen deal- j wind the pofons that cause ! dri-p sympathy offered. Besides father pawngcrs on the incoming Bo-ton train 1 Nellie McLeod wgs united in marriage

As a public speaker he wa-s noted as one j Prs ),ave bc.-u handed to CM. J. R. Arm- i f 1 and mother, there are three brothers— T|nll...|klv rt ... serious fracas on the! to James Dunlop. Rev. James Lnsp. ot
of the most eloquent of the many orators. strong, tlie board’s legal advisor. nrovedl right her/that Ferrozone : Jol'n K- McKelvey, of the Eastern Steam- |Iolll,on' branch Tliursdav niriit. A young j Zion church, was the officiating clergy-
of the province. On many occasions at So far seventy-one vendors have se-j ’ J 1 I ship Company’s Boston office; James M.,
an alumni gathering of the university at cured th,c necessary licenses, while sixty- CU./'0f Jdwards, St- Law- of* ^big(;o’s Snn<. Here, and Fenwick
Fredericton and in the Mechanics’ Insti- one shop permits have been issued. A V C(|* ' thefcne old heroes of pilot of th,s port'
lute, St. John, his eloquence lias eleclri- dealer is defined by thc board as a man % G- , dmnlptclv restored i

,fied a large audience. In 1834 lie lector-jwh„ sells milk wholesale to the vendor, • FV R ead*T®*Wl-'mcnt : -
ed in Fredericton on the Punishment of] who in turn peddles it through the city., > \ groitS witXlt a cane,
Crime. Governor Fraser, who presided.(For the purposes of the new rmpiations - 1 , toq- ,
invited a number of prominent citizens to the 'retailer who dispenses mill^F a gro- 1 ,?ti Asuffcri ^ ^ 
discuss the question, the judge closing ! cprv or other place of bnsWks is not , 1 .1 .

spoken of under either o^fese terms. “ y|
^-— I got FerAonS.

Why Chest Colds Are Dangerous j

to ‘ pllirisy and pneumonia. ; cased thc jtML and to#Â the j§
W. II. Powles of | of. my rntwclS

1 “Far from making any raid on the fed
eral authorities we were simply asserting 

jiLst and legal claims. Just lor in
stance, in the y eat* 1867, after confeder
ation, the dominion government took over 
the control of the fishing of the province 
in non-tidal waters ,and kept it till 1883, 
when some incident brought the matter 
before the courts, which decided that the 
dominion had no right to exercise feuch

are

ourone.
were all anxious to see that British Col
umbia got every reasonable encourage
ment in the matter of federal assistance.
Premier McBride, however, wanted

to British Columbia getting special 
assistance without any specifications or 
limits being made for the amount of such 
assistance and the time for which it would control. The province then resumed con- 
bo conceded. He wanted it left under tnol of the non-tidal fishing, out of which 
option so that -he could come to Ottawa it has gained a revenue of about $15,000 
afterwards and from time to time claim a year. In view of the dominion govern- 
granta from the government. We very ment having taken charge of the fisheries 
properly refused to listen to this, feeling for so many yeajs and depriving of this

it is clear that there is quite an

i1 DR. PUGSLEY TALKS
ON CONFERENCEl

agree

1 (Continued from page 1.)
Here is given a picture of Rev. A. Gor

don Dickie, the new pastor of St. 
Stephens Presbyterian church, who was 
inducted into the pastorate Tuesday last.

1

it was our duties to fix the amount and sum, .. 
the time of its payments.. This wae the amount due us. almost a quarter o, a

In any settlement of the fish 
question this claim will eertainly be 

So far as New Brunswick is concerned, made.
Mr. Tweedie stated that the result of “Again the dominion government took 
the conference was quite satisfactory. The over twelve or fifteen years ago the con- 
provîncc had gained an extra «130,000 a trol of a river in Restigouehe county, 
year, without losing their right, dating which we had leased to a New- larkcr 
from the British North America Act, to for «1,100 a year. This goes to show that 
receive eighty cents per head of the pop- in the cas.e of New Brunswick, at least, 
ulation annually until such time as the there were just claims against the gov- 
population reached 400.000. eminent and that the obtaining of addi

tional subsidies was not m the nature of 
a raid • but rather the settlement of a
debt.” . _

Premier Tweedie also spoke of the port 
of St. John, which he said should be 
made a national one. It was to the in- 

of the Canadian Pacific and other

IEX-JUDGE JAMES G. STEVENS of Premier McBride's dissatisfac-1 million.cause
tion.”

Tùomas F. Watters.
Thomas F. Watters, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Watters, of this city, died at 
Sydney on Monday evening. He was ill 
only a few days with pneumonia. Besides 
his parents, Mr. Watters leaves three 
brothers and two sisters, 'all living in St. 
John. James P. and Frederick L. are 
the brothers and the sisters are Mrs. 
Stephen Kane and Mrs. M. J. McCarthy.

Better Days for School Teachers.“Well done thou good and faithful ser
vant; because thou hast been faithful over The increase of subsidy would be de

voted to no particular department of the 
administration, but would be expended in 
general public works such as the build
ing of roads and hospitals, and the de- terest ,
velopmcnt of the educational system. Atlantic steamship lines to choose that 
With regard to this latter subject,Premier j port in preference to Halifax, on account 
Tweedie stated, that there had been a ; of its great natural advantages, 
great renewal of interest in it of late in j He also referred to thc establishment
New Brunswick and that it was the gov- 0f a great power plant at Grand Falls,
ernment’s intention to foster its progress which he regarded as a splendid public
in, every possible way. The salaries of utility on account of the cheap power

to be augmented, new which it would distribute to different

Mrs. Peter Ryan.
Mrs. Annie Ryan, wife of Peter Ryan, 

contractor, of 75 St. Patrick street, died 
Tuesday at Kelly’s Cross (P. E. I.), 
after a brief illness. Mrs. Ryan was a 
native of P. E. Island, and about three 
weeks ago went there to visit relatives. 
On Monday her husband received word 
that she was seriously ill, and he left,, at 
once for the island. Yesterday came word 
of the fatal termination of her illness. 
Besides her husband, three daughters and 
two sons survive.

teachers were
schools founded, and a pension fund for j parts of the country.
superannuated teachers established. j The premier, accompanied by Hon. u m.

“There is one point in the discussion j Pugsley and Hon. A. G. Blair, left to- 
to which this conference -has given rise,” j night for New Brunswick.The Late John Q. Smith.

rSussex, - Oct. 16.—The funeral of John 
G. Smith took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from his late residence, 
Church avenue. Interment was made in 
Kirk Hill cemetery, e

WEDDINGSLOCAL NEWS,»on

Belyea-YValrh.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
grooms residence, at* the dorner of Wat- 

The addition to the CusCiing sulphite son and Rodrny streets. West End, Wed- 
fibre mill is now in running order. It nesdav, when George Belyea was united

A7isitors in the city from Grand Manan 
report that the catch of herring was 
usually good thus year.

lirs. Honora Daley
Mrs. Honora Daly, widow of Dennis 

Daly, of tit. John, died in Portland (Me.), 
last Sunday of concussion of the brain, 
caused by a fail. Mrs. Daily was fifty- 
seven years old. consists of a storage yard for logs and a ju marrjage t0 jxiss P. Walsh. Rov Al-

Deceased lived here for a number of saw mill, which cute logs into lengths re-. groomsman, and Miss Alma
years, hut moved to Portland about nine quired for the manufacture of pulp. This K
years ago, after her husband’s death. She arrangement is more convenient than be- Hamilton acted a** bridesmaid. L lie
ileaves three daughters—Misses Mary, An- tore. bride’s drees was of blue silk, with la**e
nie and Lizzie, all of Portland, who ac- -------------- trimmings, and the bridesmaid’s of white
companied their mother’s body here. Mr. Barnhill's purchase of Lancaster trimmings. The

government land was for DeWitt Bros., ,
the Fairville feed and produce firm, who grooms present to the bride was a goid

, will put up a large building at the corner brooch. Rev. Mr. Scovil, of St. Jude’s
John Mullin, one of the best known Main street arid the bridge road. The c}lurc}lj Carleton, performed the cere-

business men previous to the fire: of 18i7 bllilding will be 100 fet long and 28 feet TJ]e cmiplc rPCeived a number of
died at his home, No. 4, Wentworth |. and 1vill be used as a warehouse. A ....
street, Tuesday at the advanced age of|t;ding wdl be run in from the C. P. R. valuable presents. A reception followed
87 years. He leaves one daughter, Mrs. -------------- the ceremony.
Little, of this city, and two sons. He is 
also survived by one brother, George W.
Mullin, practicing law in Boston. Pre
vious to the fire Mr. Mullin kept the lead
ing shoe stort^ his place of business be
ing in King street. He continued in 
business after the fire but retired sotnc 

Mr. Mullin was also in his

un-

was a

Hartland News.
Hartl-and, Oct. 18—Rev. A F. and Mrs.

John Mullin

Four cases of typhoid fever in ( 
house in the east end of the city MoLennan-Cohvell.

work examining aH possible sources of, of Coberg street Christian church W edne» 
contagion,including the milk supply. There day; William D. McLennan, of Gar- 
has 'been a falling off in the number of |, (0’ d M sti Jfnnje May Uohvell,,laugh- 
diphtheria taises reported during the hist | 
few days. tor of Aaron D. Ooluvevl, were quiet.!y 

married by him. The groom is machinist

F riaitt-She.i r.

A veiv pi am t v wedding wav < eltihratvY 
Wednesday afternoon at the residence of

% court was
tiffs, Mr. 'Stevens’ clients.

Mr. Steven< sa-t for tlie cciintv of Char
lotte, in the House of Assembly from 1801 
to March. 1865, when lie was defeated on 
the question of confederation, of which lie 
was in favor. He also represented the

■

from 1866 until hu went on thccounty 
bench in 1867.

While in the house he succeeded m get
ting an act parsed, relieving the port of 
yt. Stephen from payment of export dut
ies, which was much opposed, it was 
coiUidered exceptional legidat on. and - for
mer attempts to ptu-s this had been un- 
suoces«fnk He dictated much of thc coir- 

transmitted to the

man who wa« going from Presque Isle to | man.
P. K. Island to attend his mother’s fun- : The bride was attended by Miss Lottie 
c»ral, got into company with some others Long, and the groom was supported by, 
and whiskey was imbibed. A quarrel | Reuben Mcljeod, brother of the bride,
took place, one man struck another on The bride wore a pretty gown of white
the head with a bottle, a knife was brand- muslin and the bridesmaid was attired

and. it m reported, threats were j Jn white muslin, trimmed witly.Hue rib-
After the ceren-hoyr* the happy 

w':)«*re they

respoiidence which 
home government by the attorney general. 
Air. Stevens received well merited, praise 
for his ability, twt, andpei^istency ' 
rying this measure, which 'a-t the time was 
very important to the intercKs of St. St- 
phen. Judge Stevens was a successful leg
islator, there being several of Ins acts 
on the statute books, marking Bis dihgf ncc 
and ability in this respect.

Frank McAvinn.
in car- Frank McAvinn died early Wednesday 

1 a&rning at hi«s liomq in Brussels street. 
^rHi« death came rather unexpectedly, as 
» j he had been ill only a short time. He 

: was twenty-nine yeans of age and was tlie 
.. | sou of Francis P. MoAvinn, of the firm 

• of McAvinn & Kic-kham. He is survived 
. °nCC; ! by hi* wife and

ness ou , |,ro|]lor^ Frederick, of this city, arid 
,, „ , Murrav, of 111? west. Sinter Mary Flor-

who * “1 am well f «P»* c««d me j ence> of sj]vor Falk, is a sister.
Vand complet-# . I can jum#^ and run like I | ceap,e(j worked with his father at harness

olievvd di<l forty years ago^^
Be sensible abouj/jour case. If your

iffiBldty. J
R wap Vi or?4 
e battkield. 
octor hatt <lone his be

jshedl
made to stab the conductor. The conse- 

was that two men were placed
bon.
couple left for St. A 
will reside.

intense than
qiiencc
under arrest by the train crew and were 
locked up at Woodstock.

the debate.
In 1807 Judge Stevens xvas chosen by 

the citizens of Wornlstork to deliver the 
address at their celebration on the occa
sion of the jubilee celebration of her late 

j most gracious majesty. This patriotic or
ation will rank with the ablest delivered 
in any part of the dominion on that occa
sion. His daughter. Miss Grace, wrote 
two fine poems, which were read by her 
honored father that day at Woodstock.

One of the most important events, and 
which he held very dear, was the 

an address to him by the

rt-Wakh.

n^^sting event took place Tuesday 
ix in the Cathedral, when Georg** 

^Britt, of this city, was united in mar
riage to Miss Winifred Walsh by ltev. 
A. W. Mi ahan.

The britlv. who was prettily costumed, 
a< attended In Miss Catherine Kelly, 
bile Arthur McCarthy supported tlie 

groom.
Mr. qml Mrs. Britt will 'reside' in Brus

sels street.

An i
As a Writer. one - child, also -two CASTOR IAAs an author his name i« enrollej an one 
of the most eminent jurists of Nvw Bruns 
iviek. His works are: "An Analytieal 
Digest of the Decisions of the tiiiprenie 
Courts of New Brunswick from 182.7 to 
Easter term, 1873, inclusive.” "Index to 
the Statutes, Rules. Orders, Regulations, 
Treatises and Proclamations of the Dom
inion of Canada.” and"Indict aide Offences 

'and Summary Convictions. There arc 
three editions of the digwt, the last edi
tion in 1897, bringing the decisions down 
to that year as reported in the m.imi- 
asripts of the late Vhipman, and the

\

o advice 
’orner.s (( )nV 

<fs/d to li| subject to attac- 
Reused
quickly til I H TWivÆiï\\ I have
uspk.1 it S>r nlvurisv and^ore chest and present medicinej^useless give it up. 
found ilLlllT' IÙ^thing. Fur Luin- Don't cxpcriu#iit again. Ferrozone b 1
Wo oifxpuralgiajrrqnick as lightning.! kno«n on all sides to bo a cure that docs, A telegram received 1 hursday morning 
1 elSrfulIvVfrvomniend Ncrvilinc." cure. Why not get a supply today. The front Woolslcy (Wash.l. by E. \\. Blip,,,

cleanest most pain dest roving sooner you begin Ferrozone the quicker announced the deal h from typhoid[lev r,
n cattill is poison's Ncrvilinc, you'll get well. Price 30c. per b»2. -» six of Arthur Perley eldest eon of beiiator

for $2.50, at all dealers. Farley, of that p*ucc.

Fdjow
Ubulok For llfants and Childre^y^

The Kind Txu Have Alwayr'floughl
!)c-

:>.it wcryl ïiuig no mi making.

Bears the 1 
Signature oilArthur Perley

presentation of
Charlotte county barristers and grand, - 
jury on Feb. 25, 19! 12. in tit. Andrews! St 
court house on the 80th anniversary of htil liniment on 
pirt\ congratulating him on the anniver-l 25c. bottles sek- everywhere.

•M.
St. Paul'R Catlicdral. ivondon. haô a fine 

library of b#tween ten and eleven 
books. >

In the past year the net cot,t of the city of 
London police was £114 17s. ItH ;^r von- 
6 tabic.
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ADVANCE. ! fenicC has been almost wholly due to tlieur prominence. He and others like him are Neo.purjtanic Goodness Trust is a Rark- 
05 people will go far towards a reason- seeking sane remedies for existing evils, buret ian anachronism.”

and in finding them they hope to check Dl. parkhurat has awakened the wrong 
the public tendency toward socialistic 
nostrome. The coming American elections 
will reveal in some measure the extent to

Value First Considerationing of cutting, and the accurate measure
ment and division of the crown landsE <*

the Lxleleture of Now Bninewk»-
B. W. McORBVDT, BdHer.
6. J. MeOOWAN. Bus. M*r.

IN OUR. SLOTHING.which are adapted to varying branches el 
all be attended to in defi-alble solution of the difficulty. lumbering, may 

nite and comprehensive legislation. :’passenger.
nothing new under the sun hr’ us when buying. When 

fount of style and appear- 
may sell, but value brings 

aft, and our yall and Winter 
at’sV/hy our .business grows so

considerationValues are always the fj
. , , port of St, John, the Premier notes the values de not exist we don’t buy^po matter wha

suggests the well-worn saving that there " u 1 PC0P e a'r d pre.j Some extremely plain words appear m fact that his government has not been ask, ance they ln^U^p

._ ... Tn„«t sent by post offloa | recording the decree of Hadrian control!- in the republic. Some predict a révolu- ' aggreggive and hungry statesmen at
«rdêr ’or” legislated letter, and nddreened ta jng thc management of the Imperial cop- tion, bloodless hut somewhat violent, e- Washington It may be that some of 

cJes r̂ndencePmuS‘“ to the pcr and silver mines which were farmed ginning with the next presidential elec-1 ^ utteranceg w,n hav5 their effect in
Editor of The Telegraph, Bt- J'^a• 0llt to individuals and companies under tion, or if not then certainly in 1912. the London There ig_ foT example, this broad
VpatoTÔr'iN Evangel severe regidations. Work must commence Hughes-IIearet campaign now drawing to

AUHTORIXED AGENT. within eight months of the lease; and must a close in New York will give the country
than ten

In discussing the nationalization of theadvertising rates.

v inch. _ _ -
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, ««•. 

Me cent a word *or each insertion. r...
Notices of Births, Marriage» and Deem» 

k conte for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

NEWFOUNDLAND AND BRITAINThe following London cable forcibly
d appearan 
du back aà

ntain. Style' 
tow We want

MEN’à OVEReOATS at $5, $6, %Tà50, $8.75, $10, 
942, $lf.50, $15, $18, $2016 $24.

, $3.95 16 $20.00.
BANK SUPERVISION

The more the case of the Ontario Bank 
is examined the more extraordinary ap- , aïl prices

XRVEY
MEN’S S'

I statement by the Toronto Globe:
“The Pall Mall Gazette, speaking of the jn^res^3 c£ shareholders and depoei- 

Newfoundland modus vivendi, says that torQ werc entrusted. The Witness, in 
possibly, even with the Dominion at her flumming lip the situation, makes several 

. , , , , v , _„1qt, ■ _ back, thc island province might not ha\e assertions and asks several per-
wlUl how much and how long popular up- ^ the imperial government staunch, ^ q|lcstion#. It &lys in 
heaval will be clearet two years hence. heraelf had been suibordi-
The ultimate results "will be good. Specu- natcd tQ hjgher in,tcrcsts before now.’ 
lation as to the price which muet be paid ,g tnie_ but it ia Ilot likely to
for the improvement is now a rather in- or eyen tQ bc attempted again. The

Alaska boundary adjudication was the 
limit, and the last. Any further compro
mises between Canada and the United 
States will bc those to which Canada 

conference, Premier Twcedie takes strong knowingly and deliberately agrees.” 
ground against the suggestion that the Coming nearer home, consider the fol-

. , . •, lowing which appears in the course of a
provinces mode a sort of raid upon long editorial in the: Maritime Merchant:
federal treasury. .He reviews the case ..To tbe colonist it appears that England,
and shows that New Brunswick s cause ^ losjng her old^tlme back-bone. Any dc- 
was in reality a very strong one. After that the United States would care
all, considering the size of the federal ^ make o{ (;reat Britain, it would seem 

at present, the addition to the ,g wiUing to grant. It is
expenditure due to the settlement agreed , longgr now> <,vhat will Great Britain do?’ 
upon will not he large. There was little , ^ <what does the United States desire?’ 
in the contention that the provincial 
governments had not a right to spend the 

of the provinces according to their 
wisdom and without supervision or

pears the conduct of those^to whom thc Clothing and Furnishings,
199 to 207 Union Street.J.N.the first trustworthy indication as to the 

value of tliese-prophecies. The Americans 
will solve these problems successfully, but

not he intermitted for more 
days, under penalty of forfeiture. Pro
vision was made for government inspec
tion and for the maintenance of repairs

The following agent 1» authorBed to c»n- 
*os3 and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele* 
graph, ,1s. :

Wm. Somervll>
!

and safe working conditions.
The Roman emperor’s policy in these 

matters has been copied to a great ex
tent in the more progressive and enliglit-

SWi-ütttttMS @tUgï»ïh “Mr. McGill acknowledges that when ha 
took over the bank it was in a desperate, 
condition, from which, though using des
perate means, he has never been able to 
extricate it. Yet all the time it was re
ported to government aa having a
good surplus. It is openly stated, and 
not denied, that losses amounting to a 
million and a quarter of dollars covered 
by securities known to be valueless were 
carried on the books as debts due to the 
hank or as other securities. If that is 
true, and the amount must have been 
concealed in some occult way, 
should bc the penitentiary awaiting those 
concerned. For making false returns to 
government Mr. Weir, president of thc ]
Ville Marie Bank, was sent to jail for a j 
term of nearly two years, and President ;
Lovitt, of the Yarmouth Bank, has been ■ 
convicted of the same offence. The last 
statement made to the government by the 
Ontario Bank that has been published is i < 
the one for August, in which the assets of 
the bank* are stated as being $17,371,862, 
and the liabilities $14,991,479, leaving a (Continued from page 1.)
balance to, the good of $2,380,383. The written concerning him. One
‘curt-ent’ loans are shown there at $13,- spoken -an strike every observer,
725,227, and the overdue debts at thc thing t a __ man eVer did call
nominal amount of $6,237. What is the however, was; heart-worship of the
use of a method of supposed supervision up the en d don<? He would
under which such glaring cooking of ac- world that ^ 0f Milton
counts can be carried on? Of course, this not say tha works, like a
cooking cannot be performed without the | or Shakespeare r bubbling up and
performer committing perjury. Anyway, ; silver fountain £or the world
it is a criminal offence, and will doubtless/ he has ccrtai y he had named,
be punished.” ^he gov^or next spoke of social ccn-

»ho Trould understand Burns.
He had often wondered what would have 
He had oire Burns- had he been
privileged to live in the free land ot 

■ Lt , Canada untrammelled by the drudgery ^hat fell to his lot and where 
a 2(W acre farm his muse could have

lad full sway.
Ballads Unequalled.’’

Bums could not be sep- 
more than

Our stock is now complete and comprises
Plain,
Street Lamps,

ST. JOHN N. B„ OCTOBER 20. 1906 Cold Blast, 
Search Lights,

Climax,teresting study.cnt^L countries today; but in most cases 
of his valuable safeguards werc not , 

revived for eighteen centuries after his 
death. There arc governments in cxist- 

today which arc shamed by the 
Roman, provision for thc maintenance of 

in the mines.

Mascot,THE SCOTT BANQUET AID FOR EDUCATION , Dark Lanterns,Tuesday night's -pleasant and successful 
the Union Club served two

Driving Lamps,
Lantern Burners,

p s.__COLD BLAST Lanterns do not blow out?

Interviewed on thc result of the Ottawa
Wicks, etc.function at rnce

It enabled leading Conserva-purposes.
tives to honor fittingly the former editor 6afc working conditions

therecitizen ot sterling worth (government inspection, and the suggestionVi the Bull as a
nml a newspaper man whose conspicuous of protection for the public against 
fit era ry gilts had ]<pig been devoted to the| serUpulous corporate or

his party’s cause; a ml it pl0jtcrs of the country’s natural resources, 
opportunity for imparting fresh m- suggcst the twentieth century campaign

W. H. THORNE ®> CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

un-
individual ex-?

; luvthfranve ot
fa vc
put us to party interest and party organ- ftjong similar lines now being ealried on 
bat-ion through thc agency of Conserva-1 jn America.

The coming of Mr. Borden * *
\i( itself would have made the gathering ! SUGGESTIONS FOR ORATORS

of Mr. Foster at

revenue no followed by three rousing cheers andCLANSMEN OUT IN FORCE 
AT BURNS* UNVEILING

was 
tiger.

Rev. Mr. Lang, of St. John, was next 
introduced and read an original ode on 
Burns from the pen of Dr. Hannay. It 
provoked hearty applause and the author 
was given three rousing cheers.

Live oratory.
So when the United States, not able to 
bring Newfoundland to terms by any 

short of thc sword, wanted a con-
i Political orators who go in for impres- 

this time would have made it interesting. gjvc protests as to thc purity of their 
Xi would have been both notable and in motives and their effort to attain to the 
Vuesling even in their absence. In so far 

concerne l with the desire to 
acknowledgement of Mr.

Bo-tahlr; the appearance
money means

venient solution of her problem, she went 
straight to Downing Street, for it is easy 
dealing with the authorities there, who 
have more regard for the favor of the 
great republic than for the interests of a

own
direction from Ottawa. The provinces 

the Dominion. When they made
B. R. Macaulay

B. R. Macaulay, president of St. An
drew's Society, St. Joihn, in response to 
a call from the chair, spoke briefly. He 
congratulated Fredericton society on the 

of the undertaking and remarked 
that the statue of Burns was the best lie 
had ever seen. He also congratulated 
Governor Fraser on his address.

The proceedings closed with the singing 
of Annie Laune, follotved by Auld Lang 
Syne and the national anthem. The » 
brethren re-formed and were played to 
the Queen Hotel by the bands.

The monument which was unveiled to
day stands on the green overlooking tho 
river bank near Queen and St. John - 
streets and directly opposite the main 
entrance to the parliament buildings, 
which it faces. The statue, which was 
cast in Scotland by Grant Stevenson, of 
Edinburgh, is ten feet high and is 
mounted on a twelve foot pedestal of 
grey granite. It is claimed by members 
of the society that the statue is one of 
the best ever made of the immortal poet. 
The figure is standing with its left knee 
slightly bent and the right hand against 
the right breast and grasping a quill 

, . „ _ *bc pen, the left hand holding a small book.
The speaker next briefly , On the front panel of the pedestal is

life of Burns and gave m m s' shown a scene from the Cotter’s Satur-
taining language his impressions day Night, above which is the word
poet's characteristics. “e I , “Burns” in large letters. The side panels
great fervor at times an 18 "" a ‘ show a scene from “John Anderson My
a marked effect upon the audience He Jq„ ^ „Tam Q, ghanter,” and on the
pointed out that Burns was a rear panel blank space is reserved for
knew how to work and who knew now ^ ingcri tj “Erected by the Scottish
to be honest and to people of New Brunswick 1906.”
with a patriotic spirit. £ J. ’ monument is easily the best in New
said his honor, 'are born _ Brunswick and is certain to prove a
ally lazy and it requires some c°u 8 great attraetion to visitors and a source
overcome that feeling, .„ 5 of pride to the citizens. It was erected
went to show that he felt that <hgmtied under contract by McIntosh, Gallett &
labor was the noblest gut o , Co., of Toronto, and certainly does them
mankind. The hodden grey m wh ch ^
Burns appears in this statue “ . “““ This evening O. S. Crocket. M. P.. gavg 
than the most costly paiapiei j a smal] dinner party at the Queen Hotel,
worn by man. „ , The guests included Governor Fraser,

Bums,” said the governor, was the 0o] Joneg_ Hon c H LaBillois, A. S.
great high priest of liumam y, > c Murray. B. R. Macaulay, Mayor Sears,
are little birds tied up in bodily places JIayor Mc.Nany, Dr. Sterling, R. A. C.
who think he was a bad little man. in Bpown and Dr. Hannay.

connection he remarked ia w cn ^ smoker, given by the St. Andrew's 
exhume man.\ j ears t;acH,ty a(. ^be Barker House this even

ing in honor of the visitors, had a large 
attendance and was a most enjoyable af
fair. An impromptu programme of songs 
and recitations was carried out. The St, 
John visitors left for home by special 
train this evening.

idea] of public conduct might with ad
vantage take a leaf out of the hook of 
John Butin Moran, Boston’s demon dis- j united appeal for justice at Ottawa they 
trict attorney, who is now making the ; could scarcely be denied.

Premier Twcedie, in discussing the fu- 
of’ the new revenue will

areIs w$ are

, 1 make fitting 
Scott'» merits and services and the loss 
Unstained by the 'city through his removal 
Xo another livid, there will he very gen- 
*raj and very hearty endorsation of all 
Yne pleasant things that were said about 
lira last evening. When first aunounce-

race for governor. At the conclusion of 
his impassioned peroration at Tuesday's 
great ratification meeting in Boston, Mr.
Moran swooned in the arms of his anxi- 

! ous lieutenants. There was a climax for 
was Iliade that Newspaper Row v.asj you_ ^nd Mr. Moran abhors thc com

bi lose him the writers for the city news-j ln crap lace of campaigning. He not only i could not be spent more 
papers decided to honor him after then i p}avd a Jotle hand but he plays it along the matter stands at present -the gorern

new lines. There is, for example, Ins

successcolony.”
If this he another way of saying that 

Great Britain is ready to sacrifice a col
ony’s interests through fear of the United 
States, we do not believe a word of it, 
and, moreover, the known circumstances 
wwrrant no such charge. If the New
foundland case is as strong As a majority 
of that colony’s people think it is, Down
ing Street has given a fresh exhibition of 
the stupidity which frequently has charac
terized its handling of colonial questions. 
This stupidity, this recurring failure to es
timate the importance of colonial claims

turc, says some 
be devoted to improving the roads and
to increasing the salaries of teachers, es
tablishing a superannuation fund and gen
erally bettering the schools. The money 

beneficially. As
NOTE AND COMMENTi

And still the wall goes up from New
foundland.

t ment which has done so much for edu
cation, has been hampered by lack of 
funds. The claims of the teachers have 

worthy of attention,

mergedfashion. Thi«s movemeut 
\ii another proposal, which was for a citi- julc6t; declaration, that if dec ted he will 
tents* banquet, a suggestion which at
commanded general support ; but in the j unies6 jlc jias the man’s resignation m 
tnd a party banquet was decided upon, j p0C]-et to be used if the office-holder
Tiiit-, as we have seen, was an admirable 110fc measure up to his standard of
affair, though doubtless the broader sort J c011(]uct- Said John B. in his declaration 
of testimonial would have been even morei Qe independence:

l The Burns celebration was a striking 
success in every feature.once I appoint no man to office, judges excepted,

: onbeen recognized as 
and now, apparently, the government may 
be able to improve their situation 
siderably. The professioh has suffered bc-

Washington, Oct. 15.—President Roose
velt spent about an hour in a dentist’s 
chair today having his teeth filled—Bos
ton Globe. .

While the great man is submitting to 
the ordeal by dentist, Cuba and Santo 
Domingo should behave themselves. The 
president might welcome a chance to 
swing the Big Stick just once to relieve 
his feelings. The cartoonists have had a 
lot of fun with those teeth, but the dent
ist, if he be wise, will use the soft pedal 
when he works the boring machine.

“Hiei con-
He said that

arated from his poetry, no 
Fredericton could be separated from its 
S y river and beautiful shade trees. 
Z nZ respect Burns stands without a 
peer and that is that bis ballads and 
To^3 Bave never been equalled and never
will.

it and the necessity for having them justly 
owing to the small rewards it of- wbb, must bc cured. The cure may

fers, many promising men and women demand unu9uai and even heroic treat- 
have not felt like making teaching their ment. btd probably it will not demand the 
life work but have used it as a stepping i firgt^ gnd it ig most unljkely to require 
stone to something else. If salaries
raised and a pension system arranged, ,j-be (dobc ÿ right in saying without 
the average of ability would be much mincing words that Canada will not have 
greater and the benefit to the province ]
would be increased immensely. I assertions are healthful, and in reality will

It is certain that the additional revenue | promote imperial unity by making clear 
will not he great enough, to meet all °f1 tbe necessity for a more definite under- 

the reasonable demands titat will be sta1ld;ng as to the respective duties, rights 
made upon the government. That is ever and p0wcra Qf the Mother Country and 
the case. People cry out for increased |b(, ^dfgovcvnmg countries overseas. But 
service in - this direction or that; hut-, there is no good purpose to be served by 
later on they cry out against the size, representing the British as forever fawn- 
of the total expended. It may be hoped, -ng up0n the American government, or as 
however, that in considering just claims jos;ng tbe courage and confidence which 
the government will look with favor upon bave raade them the first of the peoples, 
tlie University of New Brunswick, which 
is the final step in our public school sys
tem. Many of our young men who now 

elsewhere for university training would 
to Fredericton if the University's use

fulness were enlarged to the extent that 
is desirable. It has progressed rapidly 
of late and fills an ever larger place in 
the public estimation. Generous' treat
ment at this time would give the insti
tution a great impetus. The cause of. 
education would be greatly promoted if 
this were done.

!happy. As there is, concerning some of these 
His party has much reason to be grate- j p]ailli^i a diversity of opinion among you, 

ful to Mr Scott He was not only faith-1 and as your speakers will of necessity dis-gas vrax'Jhiss.’ivhieli for him wae a sorito oi campaig , ^ y0m. yOUr speakers or securing jr
hut AvJiat in more, lie was efficient and CXp<2nding campaign funds, 
interesting, lt was a pleasure to have I may from time to time speak, when 
him present a good case; it wa«* an educa- invited, at your rallies.

, , na t„ It hae been shown to me that by mak-
tion to have him argue a bad one. In confid€ntiai statements aa to my pub-

lie policies, from $50,000 to $100,000 would 
be raised by these various interests lor 
this campaign. My answer was that I will 
stand by my record as en enforcer of the 
laws.

No honest, law-abiding citizen in any

F

are i the last.

more Alaska nonsense. Such sturdy

the day to day work'of the newspaper 
he maintained an unusually high average.
He knows his Canada, and lie knows ins 
English. Moreover, he has a pretty wit 
and a fine newspaper style, frequently
rising to an enviable literary polish. The business need fear me.
eve behind the pen made one suspect that I will be neither the vacillating tool of

, .... , . „„„ nor the willing accomplice of criminal orhe went blithely into action, as one who j i;orporalion “
jives and takes with equal zest. It is an , j not be what my opponent is al- 
jquipmenl that should open.many sanctum ! iegcd to be, blind to the offences of tlie 
doors to him if his inclination still run1 one and attached to the principles of the 
•o «*e old harness. News that he A flour-, uther.^ ^ ^

hereabouts. ^ VQtM ^ which to secUre it.
Ten thousand dollars is a reasonable 

to be expended by a political party

Gentlemen who wish to eat their cake 
and have it too, and who forget that you 
cannot make an omelette without break
ing some eggs, have suggested to the Globe 
newspaper that it might be well to sus
pend operations on tlie Loch Lomond ex
tension in order to prevent more breaks 
in the water pipes. .The advice is excel
lent if tlifr chief end in view is to pre
vent such breaks; but many have har
bored the impression that what we were 
paying for was high pleasure from Loch 
Lomond, and that at the earliest moment 
possible. It is well to go slow on occas
ions but not necessarily to back up. The 
engineers will, of course, go on testing, if 
necessary until the frost is in the ground. 
They will scarcely throw away a month. 
The sooner the weak pipes are removed 
the better.

The

I

On several occasions within a decade stir
ring -events have led to an exhibition of 
the British spirit which gave the whole 
world pause, and that, too, at times when 
Britain bad more enemies than friends 

the Powers. The British ministers

1 ' lshing will ever be goad news
To say these things i<s, of course, but to 

' tcho honestly much that was raid by | sum
others last evening. Of that other aspect1 in the state.

, . .. . , I . I have no further use for campaign
of the dinner—the purely pohtical-Uieie| commiUce6j nor for prcts agents. I will
will be varying views. Bartizan oratory munage the personal end of my campaign 

Its tendency is to ac-j without advice or assistance from any

go
go this

the poet’s body, 
after his death it was in a good state of 
preservation, and among the great num
ber of people who were present at the 
time not a hat btg enough could be 
found to cover his head. “So much for 
the little meii and little women who criti
cize Bums.” __ __

among
do not lack courage as a rule any more 
than do the British people; but the min-

was

: isters suffer from a mighty- poor sense of 
proportion at times. It may remain for 
Canada and Newfoundland to correct it.

has its frailties.
ruée the enemy of harboring all oil the man.
«*~=yu» «- • “to- ; JZZSiSSnL'
the opinion of partizan hearers or read- Hut I also realize that there is less 
civ. it goers over the heads of those wDo pleasure in being a dead Governor than in 

either independent pr ranged on the being a live district a.ttornc>'. 
opposite side of the political fence, there 
is, beyond question, a great and rapidly 

upon whom

Ç -
Burns as a Religious Man.TECHNICAL EDUCATION MANY PROMINENT 

MEN PAY LAST TRIBUTE 
TO LATE JUDGE STEVENS

“It seems extraordinary,” says the To- 
Perhaps to no country under the sun ronto News, “that any bank official could

irreparably wreck an institution without 
the knowledge of the directors, yet that 

to he the situation in the Ontario

His honor next spoke of the poet as a 
religious reformer and prophet, waxing 
very eloquent at times. He described 
Bums as a greater religious reformer 

who appear in splendid vest-

CHURCH AND PRESS is technical education a subject of so-Most of the machine leaders balked it 
the Moran candidacy. They sought to 
ditch the Moran chariot. Many of them 

bound to its wheels. There are 
tfi€usands who say Moran is a humbug. 
Very likely. That will not necessarily 
bar him from the office Ben Butler held. 
Anyway, when he goes gunning for a gov
ernorship the spectators do not yawn.

The Rev. Dr. Charles H. Parkhuret 
preached a sermon last Sunday in which 
lie intimated that the newspapers were 
not a bit better than tSicy ought to be.

great importance today as it is to Can
ada. At this stage of our development, 
considering the work ahead in the devel
opment and utilization of the country s 
superb natural resources, considering the 
industrial expaïision in sight, foreseeing 
the rapidly increasing demand for skilled

seems
Bank. So far there is much haziness than many 
obscuring the circumstances, but Mr. ments and profound high sounding doc- 
Cockbum is not at all backward in tunes as if they were heaven’s messen- 
charging the ruin to the wildcat specu- ger5_ “If Burns visited a barroom,” he 
lation of -the manager. If there is ground Baid, “he never lied about it nor did he 
for the statements of the president, thc enter by the hack door.” When he knew 
next move should be from the Crown a man was a hypocrite he scorned him 
authorities. If the manager used ten dol- and “may God help us to scorn such 

• lars of the money for which he was trus- men.” He was not present to say that 
tee in bucket shop operations he should Burns’ life was perfect, yet he needed 
be amenable to the law, and if the di- no apology at his hands.. He feared God, 
rectors hesitate to move the Attorney- loved his neighbors and did that which 
General should not wait for an invita- wa3 honest and fair.
tion. Mr. Cockburn says that at present He said that the Scotchmen of New 
the directors are more interested in Brunswick for Auld Scotland's sake in 
pecuniary matters than morals. Surely erecting thc monument would show visit- 
they go together. If Mr. Cockburn be- ora from the Old Land that there were 
lieves what he says concerning Mr. Me- people ill this country who appreciated 
Gill lie should have had him arrested be- worth. They had also done well for the 
fore this.” sons of Canada. There is not enough

„ ' . j , , known in this country about Burns, asThe manager is now under arrest and ^ read trashy novels and
the president is to appear in court. At wretched biographies in preference tp his 
least the bank wreck can be made a Works and when they exhaust themselves, 
warning to others. at that they turn and rend one another.

His honor closed his address with a 
brilliant peroration, taking, for his text 
“Ah, it’s coming vet for a that.

He dwelt upon the importance of trans
planting in Canada the sentiments of 
aturdv independent men. “Many tilings, 
he said, “have happened since the death

our hearts

growing elites in Canada 
j.-urc y party doctrine makes but slight 
impression. Through and beyond the 
parties this class perceives the country.

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 18.—The fun
eral of Hon. J. G. Stevens took place this 
afternoon and was largely attended. The 
procession formed as follows : Rev. 
Frank Baird, moderator of St. John Pres
bytery; Kev. A. G. Dickie, St. Stephen’s 
church, St. John, and Rev. Wm. Rainnie, 
Mill town, in a team followed by Judge 
Forbes and several visiting clergymen and 
local ministers on foot, members of the 
barristers’ society in carriages,members 
of session of Presbyterian church here, 
Solicitor General Jones and Hon. J. L. 
Carleton, of Woodstock, were present.

The hearse was followed by a large pro
cession of teams. Tills evening memorial 

held in the Presbyterian

are now
Also he was disposed to regard them as 

the functions of theattempting to usurp 
pulpit. He said:—

“The press is as definitely and as con- e -neerg and artizans, the announcement

tiSZ-î.’ZZZSS 5ÛL-™ a. ,m„.
register it as an eternal principle that : the movement for technical schools is 

great thing while | soon asaume practical and definite 
while stand I form ^ one of far-reaching interest.

In reviewing yesterday the results 
achieved at the Ottawa meeting, Attor
ney-General Pugsley adds very materially 
to tlie knowledge we already had received 
in the reports telegraphed from the capi- 

The .manner in which the New 
Brunswick leaders ^carried through thc 
fight for provincial rights, in the face of 
discouragement and disparagement, is a 
matter upon whioli they are to be con
gratulated sincerely. For New Bruns
wick many important benefits will flow 
from the conference of 1906.

JUST FOR A CHANGE
Some little time ago when our fishery 

patrol enlisées were shooting at American 
poachers on the Great Lakes the dispute 
with our neighbors over the fish in those 
■waters .began to wear a very ugly face. In 
this peaceable country there was a consid
erable party which protested vehemently 
that the Canadian government was incui- 
o-ing fearful risks, and that all the fish 
in the world were not worth the peril of 

let alone the reality. Another party, 
numerous, argued that if we were to

THE PUBLIC AND THE CORPORA
TIONS no man ever does a 

computing its ca«*li value or 
ing with his finger in the till, with one, 
ear to the ground, the other car open, 
to the cries of stockholders screaming for 
dividends. * * * The fact that there 
ib an institution specifically ordained by 
God for the redemption of the individual, 
the reconstruction of society and the rais
ing from thc dead the rotting body of 
municipal and state politics, and that that 
institution is the church of Jesus Christ, 
should load with a burden of keenly felt 
opportunity and responsibility the hearts 
of our clergy, first of all, and of our 
Christian laity.”

A prominent; corporation attorney, 
speaking yesterday of the verdict against 
the New York Central railroad for giving 
rebates, expressed fhe opinion that it is 
now almost impossible to select an Ameri
can jury that will treat a great corpor
ation fairly. So much has been published 
about corporation methods, he feels, the 
public mind has become prejudiced 
against the public service companies to 
an extraordinary and injurious degree.
This lawyer has put his finger upon one 
of the most noteworthy developments of 
the day. Much that lie says is true—and 
the corporations themselves arc to blame 
for it. The unjust exactions of the great 
conqianies, their defiance of public opin
ion, their direct or indirect bribery of 
legislatures, has caused a widespread re
volt against them. It is true that the 
campaign against them has been marked 
in many instances by exaggeration and 
unfairness, ami a result of this may be 
that the public is disposed ^to he hostile 
rather than just. But the existing con
ditions will work their own cure. If. the 
pendulum swings too far for a time its 
motion in time will be reduced to the 
normal arc— so soon as thc people are 
satisfied that the corporation excesses of 
the past are not likely to he repeated.
Before this- assurance becomes general 
there will he, in all probability, a consid
erable disturbance of the public mind, and 
consequently an increase of radical legis
lation to curb and to regulate the oper
ations of thc trusts and the common car-

In almost every state of the American
Union today these questions press for set- own way

sermons were
church, at which eulogistic addresses 

delivered by Revs. Frank Baird, A.! tal. were
G. Dickie, W. C. Goucher, G, M. Young| 
and Hon. Judge Forbes. Solos were given 
by Fred Keyes and Miss Cecilia Clark. 
Prof. Stuart, of Truro, presided at the

war.
more
ptvtrol our watere we must make it clear 
that poaching would not bc tolerated, even 
if it were necessary to shed some blood in 
the course of justified police duty. Thc 
acceptance of. either of these views involv
ed awkward consequences. The hope that 
the common sense and respect for law ex
isting in both countries would prevent a 
crisis has thus tfhr been justified.

And now, just for *u change, we have 
an American officer making a frank re
port io his government, in the course of 
which ho says his countrymen, in this 

aoid troublesome dispute, have never

,

Printed by an open and bitter enemy 
of Ilcarst the following despatch concern
ing his campaign in the country district 
of New York is calculated to set many 
people to thinking. It is from the New 
York Evening Post:

SHELBURNE SCHOONER 
LOST IN COSTA 

RICA HURRICANE

The New York editors fell upon Dr. 
Parkhuret with might and main. Of the 

criticisms of his contentions wemany
take a part of one, well argued, from the 
Brooklyn Eagle:—

NO ELECTION
i of Burns, but after 110 years 

arc as loyal to him as were
forefathers and we arc here to revere the Halifax. Oct. 17.—A cable from Limon, 

and honor the dead. 11c believed Uosta Rica, announces the 'total loss of tho 
that Canada wanted the time to come, tcm Mhooncr E. A. Post, Captain Joseph 
that Scotland wanted the time to come Cousins «nd the crow were saved. Thu 
and tho empire wanted tiho time to come vcss.el was driven ashore in a hurricane 
“when man to man the world o'er shall that dc-vastod 'the whole coast. The E. 
brothers he for a’ that.” - - A. Post was owned by George A Cox,

Fraser's magnificent address of Shelburne (N. S.l, and was built here 
' m 1903. She was 19S tons register.

The many gentlemen who have been whil
ing away the time by proving, to their own 
satisfaction, that thc local elections would

a those of our
“Now, the Tu Quoquc argument is in

effective. It might be argued that servil
ity to wealthy contributors affects 
her ot clergymen as great in proportion 
to the whole number as the percentage 
ot editors who are servants oi Mammon.
But that is hardly worth while.

“The effort of Dr. Parldiurst to estab
lish or to re-eatialjish a Goodness Trust 
with the Presbyterian "church as the hold
ing company io so old in principle as i 
Archbishop Laud, so old as the massacre : country.
of St. Bartholomew, so old no the Egypt-1 Before the Legislature shall meet again 
ian priesthood. Tlie world has hardly | ^bcru will bc the forestry convention at 
seen an age in which ortliodox tiachi ic of, y d ; ton q'his meeting, if the lumber- 
goodness did not ■ claim a monopoly tor rrtu
their wares, and enforce that monopoly jpen and the public generally rise to the 
by rather barbarous methods whenever opportunity presented by the government 
they had the power. ;n calling it, should exert a powerful and

“f lic worthy Puritans of Salem stoned beneficial influence upon the1 future
Quakers and cut off the ears of Baptists '"b" a . , ... , „ T>
to make good their Goodue-s Trust. But of New Brunswick. All who recall Prcm- 
m the development of the United States jcr Tweedic's presentation of his advanc- 
the idea of Roger Williams has prevailed. ed fm.cstry policy last winter will hope 
This idea aims at making us all (<’ycn the t|]at gt tbe ncxt session; and in some mca- 
editors) workers together with God for forestry
the betterment of mankind, each in las 6Uie aB <* 

developing ttud distributing bie

Cortland, N. Y., October 15—Fifteen 
hundred people tonight filled the local

be brought on this fall, will bc'intcrestcd °l,cra :%rnd bJockad®d the street in
. I , , I an open-air Hearst meeting, flic crowd

in several remarks made Thursday by favorably in size with any of
Premier Twcedie. There wm tic at least bbp Hughes meetings in places of equal 
one more
ably a very interesting and important one) 
before the government appeals to the

F- mana iuim-I
eng
had a leg to stand on. The best fishing, 
he explains, is to lie found generally on 
the Canadian side of the boundary, ami

session of thc legislature (prob- size, and was locally regarded as an un
expectedly large outpouring for a Demo
cratic political meeting. Mr. Hearst 
spoke for more than half an hour to this 
audience, and his speech was a far better 
piece of declamation, both us to phrase 
and delivery, than any address that Mr. 
Hughes has yet delivered."

Governor

American fishermen have poached per
sistently, despite frequent warnings and 
mort liberal treatment by the Canadian 
patrol. To the suggestion that a line of 
buoys be placed in Ijakc Eric to mark tho 
boundary, and so deprive the pnaftiers 
of their most common excuse, the Cann-

Tuttle’s Elixir
Well nigtriofallible Are foi 
colirff cur b, sbl int, a vin and 
otk^r common Jfiorse ail* 
merits. Our !on#time stand* 

offer of

PARLIAMENT LIKELY
TO MEET NOV. 22

Oitaxva, Oct. 16.—There was a meeting 
of the cabinet today but tho question of 

was not discussed. It

iiThe Post tears that llvanst will be 0 Rewardelected. Similar warnings are issued to
Massachusetts Republicans liy conserva- rr] i çe for failu
tivc papers which fear Moran's strength j^j 1*4 d.im^A’XlEXdSKe»”
Vis been underestimated. These out- Thltle's FamlllfEllxIr, thc great hoVse 

. , r ,, , Tallies Amergan Worm Powder cjK
spoken estimates of the size ot the j el- condition PoijOerj^lWW^tfi 
low peril” are likely to become more, lipase^jm^TaerinaryJ

the campaigns draw to a EÜm cm^^yeriy st..^ Boston. Mass.
i'EiâhEEEBî: JN*hn.. N.S

calling parliament 
looks now as if November 22 would be tha 
date named. It will likely be decided this 
week.

dian government speedily acquiesced. 
These buoys thus far have been of a dem

and the officer

here we s

-pora-ry character only, 
making the report referred -to in our des
patches this morning wisely suggests that 
they be replaced from time to time by 
Jiglrted buoys. If the America ns treat 
the question with the good 
marks the officers suggestions the fisher- 
ifla should jtive little troubÜÆ liorc-

dy.hprn remedy.
m American 

ajMjPflool Ointment,
dfflence,” free. Be
h tlie symptoms, gives

A singular birth custom prevails in Yortt- 
ln parts of the West Hiding it in 

quite common for visitors to a house in 
which a new baby has appeared to carry 
with them ae an offering to the infant a 
ne.w-laid egg, some salt ,a piece of bread, 
and, in some cases, a penny.

shire.

numerous as 
close. In New York there is great un-j 

convention* thc future of the lumber in-1 certainty as to the result.
sense whi- h C.H.Aldington

[
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AMERICAN POACHERS
TREATED LENIENTLY

tSL &*«£ ,Td relatives
at Ottawa than those sent from NewCONSERVATIVES DO 

HONOR TO S. D. SCOTT
vent him from thanking them for the kind
things they had «aid.^and _the ma^jtind- ^“"if theTr'wortto have

effect they most have organiza- 
The party

enough to have a great organ like the St. 
John Sun had been in the past, but per
haps they vctuid be able to do better in 
the future. They had the Gleaner and the 
Moncton Times, which were doing excel
lent work. The Sun had been the great

______ organ of the party in New Brunswick; it
played the game fairly. He knew what remained to be seen what would happen 
their leader, Mr. Borden, meant, when jh the future, but for the present they 
he said recently that he would sooner re- could organize a campaign and endeavor 
main in opposition for the rest of his life to convey to the electors the work done 
than obtain the reins of power by im- by the Conservative party in opposition 
proper means. (Cheers). and expose the maHadimmstration of the

Mr. Scott went on to speak of the work 
on a newspaper, of the haste with which 
it had to be done ,
eo little criticism. Referring to the gath
ering, he said it was
ure, ae he could not forget ,k auxx
the material sign of coming separation at ; . . the two
the end of twenty years, during which party’s policy had been to take the oon- 
they had been associated Ihey had been ! fititution and aipply it in iits entirety to 
in many political fights together; eomejt^€
had been won and some lost. The party ■ ^ XMW in,a__ _____________ _______
had won the last three elections here, and ! muc}1 misrepresented by their political 
had given to the house of commons two, I>onents. x Coming to the record of the
of its ablest representatives. (Cheers). ipaat session, T>_J------- *”

St. John was the only real home he had tad brought 
known except the log house cn the hill-},to tte attention

shown him. He did not think henee see
had earned it all, but there was one thing 
he would confess, he had tried, while 
connected with the Sun, to uphold the 
dignity, the honor and the integrity of 
the party. He had to strengthen their 
ranks with the idea that what the Con- 
servative party won they won honestly, 
and in the contest of politics that they

proper
tion. was not fortunate

Such is the Report of a United States Naval
Official

Captain Chaytor, Sent to Investigate Conditions on the 
Great Lakes, Finds That His Countrymen Have Been 
Transgressors for Past Twenty Years, and That About 
All the Fish Are on the Canadian Side.

French Boat Plunges With 
With Fourteen Men and 

Didn’t Come Up

Borden and Foster Speak at Banquet to Former
Sun Editor

TVarm Words of Praise and Commendation of Guest of 
Honor Mark Addresses of All-Conservative Leader and 
Mr. Foster Go Over the Record of the Past and Urge 
Party to the Work to Come.

;1

SIMILAR DISASTERS, last session
rnp na«.rp W1V,. WU1W1 Mr. Barden then referred to the atti- 

and of hie aurpr.ee at} tilde of the Omeermtive party on the 
I Transcontinental railway in 1904, and said 

7n nleaa- i they had no cause to take back any word not to h™ | then uttered. In the session of 1005, on
at ! the difficult and delicate question of or- 

...................... provinees, the

British Have Lost Three of Such 
Craft in Fast Few Years, With 
Great Loss of Life, and France Had 
One Previously.

new
of different charts, Captain 
instructed to compare notes

Washington, Oct. 16—The controversy and the use 
which has been waged between the Am- Chaytor . „ ^
erican and Canadian lake fishermen for on these points with Capt. Dunn ot tne 
the past twenty years has been placed Canadian patrol boat \ lgilant. He found 
in an entirely different light by a report that there were no differences and in the 
made to the state department by; Captain course of several days the buoys 
H. C. Chaytor, commanding the United'
States revenue cutter Morrill on the Great 
Lakes. The report shows in substance 
that the American fishermen have been 
transgressors and that they have been 
treated with the greatest consideration by 
the Canadian fishing patrol.

Sometime ago the state department con
sidered favorably a plan of settling tem
porarily the vexed question of fishing 
rights on Lake Erie by placing a series 
of buoys in the middle of the lake to 
define the international boundary. The 
Canadian government cordially accepted 
this proposition and Captain Chaytor was 
instructed to place the buoys.

As it was apprehended that honest dif
ferences of o-pinion as to the location of 
the boundary line might arise from dif
ferences between the automatic logs of the 
American and Canadian patrol vessels

In honor of S. D. Scott, who lately re-jbanqifet committee to read a number of 
tired from the editorial chair of the Sun ] letters which had been received from 
because of that paper's change of owner-1 those unable to attend the function, they 
ehip and policy, representatives of the were from R. C. Weldon, Senator Poirier,
Conservative party in New Brunswick to E. .R. Chapman, Daniel Morrison and Ü. 
the number of nearly 100 gathered Tuesday 6. Crockett.
evening at a banquet in his honor Tn the Robt. Maxwell, M. \P. P-? vice-presi- ______ __
Union Club. The gathering was also dent of the Liberal-Conservative Associa- “de where he had grown up. In the cityjqgoG. Supplies had been bought ou the 
marked by the presence of R. L. Borden, tion, proposed the next toast. He knew ., ^ ,had majTied his children had been|,middle man system for which there was 
the apportion leader, and Hon. Geo. E. all regretted the departure of so able a korn and been educated. He had come | no justification, and the government toid 
Foster. Eloquent" speeches were heard, man as Mr. Scott from- the city. St. John ^ k^(yw many kind and generous hearts their supportera that all was well The 
and while no new line# of policy were laid ; Could ill afford to lose men of his abili- , formed enduring friendships which ; speaker then referred in detail to the 
down, there was dole following of the ty. Re hoped Mr. Scott might yet come woldd iast to the end of the chapter. He ; Montcalm, the cruise of the Arctic, an 
speakers’ remarks and generous applause back. (Applause). He then proposed the ,d have been willing to end hifl days in the Trading Ounpany
for the sentiments exore-sed. The recep-. toast of the Governor General of Canada, 11 the case of the ti^.^ oompany h^saKl
tion given Mr. Scott as he arose to .e-! couplmg with it °f Senator to* ’ST
«pond to the toast tn hts honor was such ; WW«da Reived with this contract to people whose nam» were

| the'playmgof the Maple Leaf, -by the

i orchestra. „ ^ . , WMÇmmWÊÊT'■ r^ÊÊSIÊSÊiÊÊÊÊÊm I had i'ts will.. Such exposures, he con-
Senator Wood, referring to the en nus- Wmjm- / Æ& tended, had a cumulative effect. In eev-

ia«m with which the toast was greeted, . <^^ÊÊÊÊÊÊB i eral of the provinces the people were not
said he felt sure if hie excellency were yimpressed with the administrative record
acquainted with New Brunswick people of the government, a-n-d he foresaw a great
he would know that there were none change at the next election. The party
more loyal than in this little province. had a great opportunity far work today,

his esteem and re- and should net forget that in the near
future they might be called to office with 

iv* .. S &SaÊÈËm msM Still greater -work ahead.
SæËSmm in condusion Mr. Borden said, he had 

been glad to come to St. John on the 
present occasion, not only to renew old 
acquaintances, but to do honor to the 
guest of the evening. He had not been 
in the city of St. John as often as he 
could wish, but hoped to be here more in 
future. He would urge them in closing 
to open up an educative campaign that 
the -words of Mr. Scott might not be in 
vain. (Cheers).

provinces and stand or fall by 
it. Their position, he declared, had been

now

Gip-
Bieerta, Tunis, Oct. 16—Tne French sub

marine Lutin left this port this morning 
for plunging experiments. Signals re
ceived at 10 o’clock tonight reported her 
disappearance. Two torpedo boats and 
three tugs have gone out dn search, of 
the submarine. No news of her recovery 
has been received.

The Lutin is a single screw steel sub
marine boat, designed by Maugas and 
built at Todhefout in 1901. $he carries a 
complement of nine men. She is 135 feet 
long, with a diameter of nine feet six 
inches. Her displacement is 185 tons, and 
her speed 12.25 knots on the surface, and 

xeight knots submerged. Her motive pow
er is derived from electric accumulators.

The News Confirmed.
Paris, Get. 16—(M. Thomson, the min

ister of marine, has received an official 
despatch from the naval commandant at 
Biserta, confirming the sinking of the sub
marine Lutin.

The message says:
Lutin, while exercising off the Jetties, 
disappeared from the view of the accom
panying tug. Search and dragging opera
tions were begun immediately, and résist
ance was felt at a depth of 130 feet, near i 
the place where the Lutin sank.”

were
Mr. Barden said no session 

much maladministration 
of Canada as that of

placed.
Then Captain, Chaytor adds that the 

American fishermen do cross the boundary 
for the reason that there are compara
tively few fish south of the line and they 
are bound to follow the fish. He save 
that Captain Dunn, contrary to report, 
has been very lenient towards these fish- 

always giving them the benefit oi 
to location and for the past

? >

ermen, l_, 
any doubt
ten years he has observed the interna
tional boundary as indicated on United 
States charts. No Canadian fishermen 
poach on the American side of the line 
for the same reason—the fish are in Can-
^Captain^Chaytor says these temporary 

buoys will be swept away by the ice next 
winter and should be replaced by per
manent buoys lighted at night, so as not 
to endanger navigation.

■ The speaker expressed 
spect for his friend, Mr. Scott. He had 
been a subscriber to the Sun from its be
ginning and he had read its editorial 
columns with pleasure and satisfaction. 
They had the satisfaction of knowing that 
Mr. Scott was a Conservative by convic
tion and not as a matter of expediency. 
(Cheers.) If ever the time came to honor 
him again he hoped it would be to cele
brate the victory of the party to which 
he belonged.

Mr. Ganong spoke words.of warm praise 
present governor general. Re

ferring to Mr. Scott, the speaker said to» 
much praise could not be given to his 
work. He was looked up to in the house 
of commons as the highest authority in 
the reporters’ gallery.

Lionel Hanington, of Dorchester, was 
called upon for a song, which was given 
and heartily applauded.

CELES McGILLBOND STILL IW“The submarine
■

I

The reported loss of the Lutin recalls 
the catastrophe to the French submarine 
boat Fa-rradet, July 6, 1905, at the en- 

the port of Sidi Abdallah, Tu-
m

Charged With Making False 
Returns to Government 

About Ontario Bank

trance to
nis. Commandant Rotier, of the Far
fadet, noticed, at the moment of plunging, 
that ofie of the doors was not closed 
properly, and rushed to try -to adjust it 
He was too late, the water rushing in 
with fohee and throwing out ‘ the com
mandant and two men. The boat then 
sank. Fourteen men periehed. The sub
marine eventually was raised. Her ma- 
chiery and hull suffered no serious dam-

for the Declare Newfoundland Pro
tested in Vain Against 

Modus Vivendi

Hon. Mr. Foster.
Hon. Mr. Foster said he didn’t propose 

at that hour of the morning to take up 
much time. He paid a tribute- to the 
worth of Mr. Scott. The history of the 
Conservatif party remained to be writ
ten so far as details are concerned, but us 
for the broader achievements their past 
was well known and honorable. The re
cord of the Conservative party had been 
that of progress and successful administra
tion, but they could not live on the re
cord of the past.

The work of the future was for the 
young men. The parliament of twenty- 
five years ago had questions of difficulty 
and perplexity, but the parliament of 
twenty-five years hence would have great
er difficulties and perplexities. He re
ferred to remarks made about politicians. 
“I wish we had some strong financial 
power to put money into the training of 
our young men for carrying on the affairs 
of the country,” he said. “Politicians are 
largely made as à result of chance or cir
cumstances. There would be better work 
done if the men were specially trained 
for the work. I know my limitations, I 

when matters of

Toronto, Oct. 17—Charles McGill, for
mer manager1 of the Ontario Bank, was 
arrested at the King Edward Ink el by 
Detective MacKié at 2.30 o’clock this af
ternoon, and taken to the police station. 
McGill is charged with falsifying the gov
ernment returns of the bank regarding 
current loans in 1905 and 1906.

President G. R. R. Cockburn, of the On
tario Bank, was aleo served wiLît a sum
mons, charging him with “wilfully signing 
false monthly returns to the minister of 
finance and receiver general, under the 
bank act.”

Last night, until nearly midnight, Crown 
Attorney H. L. Drayton and James 
Bicknell, K. C., were closeted with At
torney-General Foy. It is believed the 
action taken is the result of the confid
ence. Bicknell acted for the bankers' as
sociation. -

Though the books of i^he bank have not 
been examined as yet, sufficient data has, 
it is understood, been obtained on which 
to base a charge.

“I take aU the responsibility for the in
vestments,” said McGill this morning. 
“No amount of newspaper talk will ever 
make me say otherwise. The directors 
knew something about the condition o£ 
tne bank, but they did not know it was 
as bad as it is. I have been trying to 
bring things through all right, but I got 
no assistance and -the means I did em
ploy failed. I entertain no hard feeling 
toward the directors. Why should 1? 
The 'blame is mine.”

McGill has retained E. J. B. Johnston 
as his lawyer.

McGill was released late tonjght on bail 
of $25,000. The following prominent busi
ness men went on his bond: C. J. Gough, 
P. C. Larkin, T. J. McIntyre and J. W. 
T. Fair weather.

“Tom” Lewis, of London, appeared in 
the police court this morning on a charge 
of perjury arising out of his evidence in 
the bribery investigation. Through Mr. 
Robinette he pleaded not guilty, and will 
be tried by jury. Magistrate Denison de
cided to have the investigation held by 
Magistrate Kingsford, «as he had heard the 
“first romancing’' of Lewis. Lewis will 
come up Monday next.

The magistrate refused bail, saying: 
“I’m sick and tired of this perjury.” 
Lewis was taken back to jail.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 16—Premier Bond 
in an interview today, declared that the 
statements of the American press to the 
effect that the colony was a party to the 
modus vivendi is a tissue of falsehoods. 
The premier asserts that the colony has 
conceded nothing, that she insisted upon 
her rights and had besought the imperial 
government to support them.

The modus vivendi, he says, was con- 
-dud-ed against ’the protest of the colony 
of Newfoundland, and the government did 
not sanction any of the concessions grant
ed Americans, bu£ had exhausted evt?ry 

it could command in apposing the

j. D. Hazen, M. P. P., Chairman.
St. John and to have cast in his lot with 
t.Kiff community.

Mr. Scott then made reference to his 
pleasant associations with W. H. Thorne 
while on the Sun and spoke in high term» 
of the press of the dity generally.

Turning to the future of the Conserva
tive party, he said that while he was no 
prophet, ÿet he saw signs that the party 
would be soon called upon once more to 
undertake the duty of governing the 
country. He would urge the Conserva
tive members of the province to hold 
meetings among the people before parlia
ment began. The people would be anxi- 

to hear all they had to tell, and all 
they had he^rd .and seen during the last 
session. Two important commissions rest
ed with the party—to secure honest and 
decent elections, and also ah honest and 
prudent administration, 
right leaders and the time had come 
when the Conservative party should take 
the reins of power, and that, he believed, 
was the thing they were going to do. 
(Loud cheers).

George V. Molnerney, in proposing the 
Conservative party, spoke of ilta past 
achievement# and said much yet remained 
to be done. He coupled with the toast 
the name of R. L. Borden, (cheers.) 
than whom no man in Canada was held 
in high esteem, and also the name of ^n 
old friend, George E. Foster (renewed 
cheering), by whose activity and eloquence 
many of the revelations in parliament at 
ithe last session had been brought about. 
Mr. Mclnemey said, he regarded it 
fortunate at this time' that everything in 
the press came colored through the glasses 
of the opposite party, and, in the absence 
of a journal he would call on them aH to 
go out into the -province and let the in
telligent yeoonen know -the true principles 
for which the Conservative party stood.

The Quest of the Evening.
The chairman, in rising to propose the 

toast of the guest of the evening, review
ed the events leading to the tendering 
of this (banquet. When it was learned 
that Mr. Scott was to leave the city it 
was decided to give a banquet or hold a 
demonstration of some kind to do him 
•honor. For a time it was thought it 
should take the form of a citizens’ ban
quet, irrespective of politics. Then the 
thought of making it a tribute from the 
Liberal-Conservative party, who regretted 
his departure from the city, found greater 
favor.

Mr. Scott was leavimz here with the 
hearty good will, respect and esteem of 
every Liberal-Ooneervative in ktie prov
ince. It was twenty-five years since he 
took up the editorial chair of the Bun, at 
a time when a contest was being fought, 
and it was won by the Liberal-Conserva
tives, great help being given by Mr. 
Scott. Since that time he had been a 
tower of strength to the party which, 
therefore, regretted his departure. He 
leaves the city with the best of feeling 
from all, ap evidenced by an editorial in 
an evening giaper of last night, written

age.
On March 18, 1904, the British sub

marine A—1 was run down by a steamer 
while submerged near Portsmouth, 
her crew were lost.

On <Feb. 5, 1905, the British submarine 
A—5 sank off Queenstown, only one of 
her crew being saved.

A third British submarine panic off 
Plymouth June 8, 1905, after an explosion 
on board. Fourteen of her crew were 
killed.

All8. D. Scott, Quest of the Evening
as to show him the warm place he has 
won in the reg rd of hie party.
Decorations Unique and Hand

some.

:

The decorations on the long table, it 
may safely be said, have never been 
surpassed for artistic beauty at any ban- 

feature was Fourteen in Crew.
Biserta, Tunis, Oct. 16—-It now appears 

almost certain, according to news received 
at a late houç tonight, that the crew 
of the Lutin has suffered a 'horrible fate, 
similar to that which overtook the crew 
of the submarine Farfadet here last year.

The crew of the Lutin number four
teen men, under command 
Phoepon. Admiral Bellue, commander of 
the Tunis naval division, who went out 
on a tug, returned at a late hour tonight 
and said that owing to the heavy seas and 
the obscurity it was impossible to con
tinue salvage operations until dawn. The 
tugs and torpedo boats, however, will re

near the place where the Lutin 
made her final plunge, all through the 
night. One of the boats reports that its 
drags encountered resistance as though a 
vessel were lying at the bottom.

The government salvage steamers be
longing to this port, which are at present 
absent to assist in raising a French 
schooner wrecked on the coast, will return 
in the morning and participate in the 
work.

The British consul-general here proposed 
to the French resident-general to tele
graph to the British admiralty at Malta 
for salvage assistance. This offer was ac
cepted, and powerful salvage apparatus 
will be sent at once to the scene of the 
catastrophe.

resource4 quet in "St. John. A new 
noticeable in the -wicker baskets filled 
with pink and- white roses, geraniums, 
fueshias and sweet peas and with the 
handles entwined with smilax. They were 
dotted here and there and lent a charm
ing effect. It was said that the baskets 
had been imported direct from Europe 
and that the same scheme of decoration 
had never previously been employed at 
any large banquet in £he city. It is 
tainly worthy of imitation. A floral de
vice in the form of a boat in the centre 
of the table was a design of great beauty. 
In addition to the centre pieces vases of 
sweet peas were in profusion.

The general appearance of the tables, 
laden with fruit, flowers, shimmering 
glass and brilliant silver reflected great 
credit on the taste of the chef, Steward 
Henry T. Bailey. The dinner 
first given since Mr. Bailey assumed con
trol of such affairs in the club and his 

was all the more pronounced. By 
of the tables

agreement, which attitude of firm oppo- 
i sition, it does no>t intend to abandon, re- 
1 goiding the measuiie as derogatory to col
onial rigths and laws.
11A Mere Pin-prick.”

ous

!

feel my limitatio1 
mighty import come up, and I feel unable 
to cope with them. What we need are 
spécialiste in this matter. If one man 
in a thousand would say he would fit him
self for political life, It would give us rne 
of the grandest parliaments we could 
have.

“The politician’s work is the highest on 
earth. I dont’ except the church or the 
(bishop. The statesmen’s work is the 
highest of all. They make the laws and 
are the real rulers of the country. No 
ambition is nobler or greater than that of 
being a statesman. The creator of the 
parliament is the people of the country. 
We must have pure elections if we are vo 
have pure parliaments.”

He referred to'the eletütion scandals of 
Toronto, wnere he claimed an organized 
conspiracy had been formed to steal .he 
vote or switch it in th& wrong direction. 
He also spoke of Liberal victories in the 
maritime provinces which, he said, were 
won on the same plan. “The Conserva
tives,” he said, “must stick to honesty 
in the past, and we will make no mistake. 
We must stand for pure elections. In 
trade policy both parties are about alike 
on principle. The great principle is hon
est administration from honest elections.”

He spoke of the speech made by Mr. 
Scott and hoped his hearers would give 
heed bo his remarks. He had listened to 

Mr. Scott is

They had the Washington, Oct. 16—“A mere pin 
prick,” is the manner in which the of
ficials here characterize the refu-al of the 
Newfoundland authorities to admit duty 
free supplies for the United States naval 
tug Po,tomac, now aib the Bay of Island».
This (remark was based upon the belief 

(that -the Newfoundlanders had resorted 
to this form of resentment, for the con- 

fisheries modus vivendi

of Lieut.

cer-

clueion of the 
against their willl.

Oonsequenitly there is no disposition or 
intention on the part of this government 
'to dignify the incident (by official notice. 
The duties will be paid on such stores as 
the Potomac needs during the winter so
journ in Newfoundland waters, for the re
mission of these duties is only a matter 
of courtesy and not of right in the case 
of naval vessels, contrary to the position 
of French ships which have a special 
•treaty arrangement admu-tting free of duty 
naval stores intended for the French sta
tion at Miquelon.

Meanwhile Professor Alexander, the fish 
commission expert on the Potomac, will 

American fishermen in

mam

was the

as un
success
Bn improved arrangement 
more room was available, a state of things 
which was very generally appreciated. 
The floral decorations were entrusted to 
W. & K. Pedersen. » •
The Seating Plan.

It wanted but a few minutes to 8 
o’clock when the orchestra gave the first 
note to the proceedings-.The guest of the 
evening was escorted by, J. D. Hazen, M. 
P. P., to the seat of honor at his right 
at the cross table at the head of the ban
quet hall. The remainder of the guests, 
headed by Messrs. Borden and Foster, 
followed.

The menu card was a neat arrangement 
and bore a picture of Mr. Scott. The 
menu was:—

Mr. Borden. aa
continue to warn 
Newfoundtland waiters agaiqst infraction 
of the local laws and to study the fisheiy 
question practically with the purpose of 
aidiaug his government in the conclusion 
of a definite treaty to replace the modus 
vivendi.

Mr. Borden was greeted with great 
cheering. After a reference to the elo
quence of Mr. Mclmerney and the way he 
had spoken of Mr. Foster ,and himself, 
Mr. Borden said he joined heartily in the 
tribute of admiration, respect and person
al affection for Mr. Bcott, which had be^p 
recapitulated by all the speakers at the 
beard. He was the type of a press man 
of whom Canada might -well be proud. A 
journalist was a public man inasmuch as 
he .was in touch with the people, and Mr. 
Soobt in all he had done or said had been 
•true to himself and his country as well. 
His work, whether in the Sun or in the 

aïliery. had been of a wide and 
He agreed with 

Scott’s work,

JAIL TOO GOOD FOR
MONCTON DRUNK

«You hear so many people quoting about 
The way of the transgressor.’ What does 
it mean, anyway?”

“My d 
gressor’ is 
coal to the toii.

him with great interest, 
over and above all an orator. An orator 
is one who has something to say and sajfl^ 
it; therefore I say Mr. Scott is an ora
tor. He expressed his pleasure at meet
ing his friends here in New Brunswick, 
and in conclusion he said: “Before God 
and my conscience I have tried to keep
myself clear and I know that m the monCTON N. B. Oct. 17-(Spedal)—Oon- 
heart e of my friends 1 have kept myeelf 6ta|b]c A jjejy^a., who was arrested last 
clear.” (Applause). evening by I. C. R. Officer Perry, charged

nr rn1r.rr.Qa Wfllfcpr uaid a warm tribute with violating the rules forbidding con- Dr. Thomas Walker paid: a warm l Btablee- entering the I. C. R. shops to exe-
to Mr. Scott and also to Mr. tiorden ana cute papers, was d-iscihanged fro-m court 
then nronosed the toast of the local leg- thls morning under strange circumstances. | Mature, coupled with the names of Robt. re ^—r^n^nd gmeertarg | 

Maxwell, M. P. I ; an(i Mott, when tbe prisoner was brought from the
ex-M P P cell, but neither would prosecute. Sheirren
W Maxwell said as it was late he stated that the I. C R. disclaimed all re- iui. maxweu btuu. t- snonsibiTrty in connection with the matter,

would not detain them with an account Belyea sièges he had a warrant for a party’s 
of the tricks and knavery of the local arrest for theft When he was taken in charge 
government hut leave that to his friend, faction ^^,/^t^he
Mr. Mott. He reterred to what he char he ^ eimply carrying out instructions 
aetcrized as the Central Railway steal. given the I. C. R. police. The ease has ar- 

Mr. Mott after a few brief remarks, ow* ^ah.’T «nfli-mSr,ate. when 
called for three cheers for Mr i>ordcn, broug,hlt before the police magistrate this 
which were given with a will. morning was somewhat startled when the

The chairman called on J J. Stewart, placed in again thi,
editor of the Halifax Herald, who .refer- winter; you can ne 0ut In the cold.” 
red to his friendly relations with Mr.
Scott. He had been a warm friend of 
Mr. Scott’s evgr since they had met. They 
had worked together and he always had 
a very high regard for him. He hoped 
his work iri Canada would continue to tic 
as helpful as in the past.

The guests then rose and, joining hinds, 
sang Auld Lang Syne, after which cheers 

given for Messrs. Hazen, Borden

Magistrate Tells One He Must Be 
Out in the Cold in the Future- 
Officer Belyea May Sue for False 
Arrest,

A lobster weighing ten pounds wag 
taken alive from Joneeport (Me.) to He
bron. recently.

sir, the ’weigh of the trans- 
ally about 1,800 pounds of

ear
MENU.

Sadted Almonds.Spanish O’.ivee.
Russian Caviare on Toast.
Oysters on the Half Shell.

la Royale. Puree a la Stamboul. 
Rock Cod, Egg Sauce.

Veal Croquettes,
Tomato Sauce. 

Roas-t Chicken, Bread Sauce.
Shropshire Mutton,Caper Sauce.

Consomme a 1 
Boiled

Kidney Patties.
press g
comprehensive nature.
-Senator Wood that Mr.
while moderate and fair, was at no time
Jess than effective in its criticism of his

________ l opponents. He was glad to know that
^ - ' their political opponents in St. John,

R. L. Borden, M. P., Leader of through the medium of their journalists,
‘had borne tribute to Mr^Scott’s fairness 
and he ventured to think that this qual- 

by a gentleman who has broken many a w<ni>d still be seen in his work in per- 
; lance with him in .poTitice. He leaves haps a wider field in the future.
I without a single enemy and followed by, Referring to the -proposer of the toast, 

but good wishes. ; Mr. Borden said there was not one of the
This province had contributed, he said, j defeats the party sustained in 1904 which 

more than its share of clever men to they more greatly deplored than that o-i 
newspaperdom. Among the names that Mr. MoLn-erney. He had lost the scat in 
stand foTTn as men of high worth in the ' 1900 and was -nearly restored m 1904. If 
newspaper field of this city arc such men he had gon-e into the hold a hit le earlier 
as William Elder, of The Telegraph; T. ! —" . . , m „
w Anglin, of the Freeman, and John Mr. PoweH- It was stolen fra™ hlr";
Livingeton, the predecessor of Mr. Scott1, Mr Borden- M el , as long a« the parly 
on thTsun. He believed that Mr. Scott’s -eu elections be stolen from them they 
on me j. . ■ h ve|, ■ , will remain in opposition,
name would, in the tot”*, be held m 86 Continuing, Mr. Borden said elections 
high esteem as any of these. would not be won in any prowince in Can-

Mr. Hazen referred to the great per-1 unless the Conservative party began 
sonal support he bed always received i t,0 organize in good time. They had Jes- 
from Mr. Scott, and he then asked W. I g0Ivi enough in the past t-o teach this, and 
H. Thorne, who had been closely associ- while they might have the majority of the 
ated with Mr. Scott in his work here, to honest votes they could not be returned 
supplement hia remark» before the toast to power unices the rotes were recorded, 
was drunk Mr. Powell had said Mr. Melncrney’s were

Mr Thorne on rising was greeted with election had been stolen; then it was their | and Foster and the gathering broke up 
hearty che-rs. He referred to the pleas-1 duty to see to it that electrons could not at 1.40 o’clock.
ant associations of upwards of twenty.^ stolen, and they would not be 1, the Harrisons orchestra payed the follow- 
years the characteristics that had endear- Uouseryatives were true to themseNe* mg programmé during the evening:- 
* . t -il who knew Mr Scott He Ihe Liberal machine was unable to take March—King of Gcrd Fellows
ed him to all * ho knew Muacott ne thr, repord flf the party. In Canada 0v,r ure-Banque....................
reviewed the incidents connected ni h > werc a Democratic institulion-a Valse-Amour Rterncl..........
Mr k taking the editona-l chair ot ^ 7, ,, nr^hi-cjil Entracte—Nordland.................il, ■ iJr\ Ho had stronz personal attach- 8”venimeirt In the peo. le. p Mtdlry Overture—Merry MCodies
tile jflrn. n ,^ : - . ! machine changed live or six votes at each .pw<) S',p—jolly Companions.. ..
nu#t for Mr. bcott, and one ot tne great- they would have a parliament not Morceau—Deliria:............................
Jit regrets of his life was the severance. ' Valeo—Wtlhelmina...........................
Ef his connection with the Sun. Mr. i - . ------ --------------- ---- ---------^ C”n;"g5k;i^a.............
Scott’s work had always been for the: Tht ClUSC Of SOFC FCCt U ° 6 '
betterment of his party, whatever his 
future life might be.

Mr. Scott’s Reply.
On rising to respond, Mr. Scott was It’s pal

greeted with prolonged cheers, and the. to act.

Boiled Leg of 
Windsor Potatoes. Cauliflower. Spinach. 

Wellington Punch.
Roast B!ack Duck, Port Wine Sauce.

Fillets of Roast Partridge and Cress,
Bread Sauce and Crumbs. the Opposition.English Plum Pudding,
Brandy and Hard Sauces. 

Macedoine of Fruit. Ginger Creams. 
Celery. Cheese. Coffee. 

Neapclltaine Ice Cream.
Plums. Apples. 

Almonds. Raiisuns.
Grapes. Oranges. 

Walnuts. Blanched
Bon Bons.

The toast list showed 
The King.

The Governor-General. 
Our Guest.

The Conservative Party.

The Bpeeohes.
The first toast proposed by the chair- 

the King and was acknowledged 
with musical honors, all rising and singing 
God Save the King. Mr Hazen then 
asked W. H. Harrison, chairman of the

man was CANADA'S TRADE 
INCREASE PHENOMENAL 

FOR PAST QUARTER

uim Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Canada’s foreign trade 
for the first quarter of the current fiscal 
year
over the same time lait year. I he ag- 
gregate trade was $150,435 000, compared 
with $123,630,521 for the same time in

Ja shows an increase ot

eliy to 1eurMBumrr^aw wu 1 JT^m
Fle/blnd’s Bpmp 4pw Cfre

r the nApdard ftreet*
euoceee^te^ t'f Jjr
ent-votlfloSmute. 
eo fleeter how old or 
; elfleltto may hare 
k if FleiMns's Lamp 
Oar fair men of iiell- 

exhauwtive i Bonn at ion 
its treatment's given in

.'."."Schiêp5*lï ' 1905.
. ..Mittenthaï The total, imports were $3).141.52i, an 

• He%t increase of $12.148,682, and the total cx- 
".Stevens ports $70,203,473. an increase of $14,625,707. 
Frautzen There was a big increase in foreign ex- 

porté. There was an increase in every 
....Catlin! branch of trade except the fisheries, in 

agriculture the increase is phenomenal, 
considering that the returns for last year 

by far the largest on record.
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Fleming':
Veter»

Moat complete vote 
to be given away.
KStd 'Jlustrated.

FLEMING BBdS., Chemist^"
57Cl,arch Bh»e«, Torent/O.UHo

CAUSE AND EFFECT.
Higgins—Old Gotrox is a distant relative 

of yours, isn't he?
Wiggins—Yes, and the richer he becomes

the more distant he is.—Chicago News.

limine them\irefuUy and you’ll prob- 
! ablyi 

bleedi
d corns. I^Uiether hard, soft, or 
a apply Putfltn’s Corn Extractor, 
il^, it’s sure^kd above all, quick
Irjkt on only ’tFtttnam’fl.”
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TWO GOOD ONES!
»

Here are Two of the Best Bargains in TRUNKS and 
SUIT CASES ever offered, help or elsewhere

Here is a Trunk that will 
travel around the world 
and be ready for a 
second journey.

I/!

:

i
It is strongly made, with 

oval top box, covered wlju/ 
quality W.P. canvas. It hajlemboss- 
ed steel claoaps and corners, and 
brass-plated lVck. Iron b^ttoi 
rollers. Set u\ tray wi 
Hat box.

Sizes :
Prices :

large
extra

yid

36 inches#34323028
•36 $3.67 *3-94 $4«*7 $4*7

111 holdThis excellent Suit Fasf
thevWquare inch 

haw&d bag. It Is 
tation alligator 

^color. steel frame, 
side straps and solid

more clothes to 
than any other s 
made of good ji 
leather, brow 
cloth linedu^fr 
leather 
24 and 
cial 1*

l^ndle. Sizes 
ag Inches. Spe- 
vv price.............. $1.50

\
If you have nrl 

write us a postcar(|

S3

received a copy oL/our Fall and Winter Catalogue, 
and it will be ipflled promptly.

Our Guarantee : 
Satisfaction or 

Money Back. Montreal, QUc,L Dept.
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“How can you prove that?”
“Mr. Sinclair can prove it.”
“Who is Mr. Sinclair?’.’
“Mr. - Sinclair is the assistant cashier. 

He cashed a check for me on Tuesday 
afternoon, and he gave me the notes.”

“I must see Mr. Sinclair.”
st'e Mr. Sinclair, all right.

“Run 
here as

Mrs. Upottery. He waited for her to was well known, amounted to a triumph, j way. He said nothing. He merely in
cise, meaning to follow her out, but she | Philip ordered the wine, and drank most terrupted ,the discourse by gazing at Sir 

rising she took ; of the first bottle before the peer could Anthony in a fashion which indicated
alarm, regret, impotence, and entreaty. 
Disturbing sounds were to be heard in 
the corridor.

“And as I”

tomorrow. And it’s not good enough. ’
Lord basing* rose.
“I admire you,” he said. did not ri.se. Instead of
“The admiration is mutual,” said Philip a small book from her pocket and began | begin.

“Good morning, mv Lord.” ' to read; it was a prayer book of the! “And now,” said he over the soup.
“Not at all,” said Lord Nasing. “I I Church of England. One by one the “I’ll tell you what I've done. Well, I’ve

yield, young man, I yield. But you will guests departed, and at length Mrs. Up- spent about a hundred and eighty
sign your articles.” pottery and the young man who meant pounds.”

“I will sign everything I write.” Philip that his eyes should appeal to her were Lord Nasing arrested his spoon,
agreed. “You want me to begin right left alone together. Her eyes wandered “You’re a costly luxury,” said his lord-
off. 1 imagine?” from the prayer book and were accident-! ship. “No wonder you ask me to dinner.”

“Certainly. I shall expect you here ally caught" by his. She was in his net. ; “Not at all. I’m cheap. In return for 
tonight at 7 o'clock, with results, in- ‘‘Mrs. Upottery!” he addressed her car-' that trifling sum I've secured a long 
eluding, naturally, your own story in full, ncstly, with a serious smile. , signed article by Mrs. Upottery it will
If necessary. I mean to issue a special “Young man!” Her tone was deep and | be delivered tomorrow—giving the entire 
edition of the Courier tomorrow. Tell formidable, but not unfriendly. i history of her relations with the dead

Mrs. Appleby vivacious
ly resumed. “Oh, you can

“Half a second, Mildred!” Tony said, Auntie!” She opened the door, 
almost blushing, and hurried out of the and ask Mr. Sinclair to come

She shut the door,room, only half shutting the door. quick as he can,” l.,.~ ---- —
Philip and Mrs. Appleby regarded each and stood facing Philip, hcr^ hands 

other, Philip being burned up with a sur- her hips, breathing hard. “A 
pressed fever and nearly light-headed. " soon see Mr. Sinclair,” she repeated, “and 

“And as I always consult dear Tony in Mr. Talke shall see if I am to be in-
these”----- Mrs. Appleby recommenced, ' suited in my own dressing-room tike this!”
with a siren’s smile. “My dear young lady,” said Philip,

“Just so!” said Philip, and left her “I’m not insulting you. Tony told me 
in order to follow Tony. he'd had those notes from you— ’

“Sister indeed!” he heard an irate “Well, he'd no business to chatter,”
“lies like a

‘You .shall

! and through the yard of the Cup and
Ball.” ' \ me w]iat do •you think is the real ex- “Pm sure you’ve been fearfully bother-1 man, and also interviews with signed

Philip saw no reason why he should j pianation of this mess that Scotland Yard ed and worried by all sorts of people this j statements form thirty-one out of the sirfty 
decline the adventure. It offered him gt>t jtsdf into?” Lord Nasing sat morning, but I’m charged with a special | boarders in the house. I’ve also secured in order to follow Tony.
at-least, an escape from inaction. j down again. ° mission” of inquiry by a big daily paper, ! a long article from myself of unique in- “Sister, indeed!” he heard an irate "Well, tea no nusme

“I will come with you,” he said. ; “jo my mind,” said Philip, “the ex- and I wondered if you would”----- lie ; terest. And look here!” voice. “Then why should your silly Ox paid Josephine.^ sharply.
He felt sure that Lord Nasing was fa- pial)ation is perfectly simple. The late stopped. j He tumbled a heap of rough photo- wich keep me out?” And his eye caught blessed magpie.

mous for something or other, but he cduld varcoc”-----  * “If I were what?” she positively smiled | graphic prints from nis pocket. the last six inches of Josephine's skint “Wouldn t you^ sooner have me here
not recollect what; and he did not care ‘ You think he’s dead?V in her turn. i “Here are photographs of the house: aS she whisked magnificently out of Tony’s than the police. Philip smiled. "Why,
to ask the commissionaire. His ignor- «<£ do. The late Varcoe fancied him- “If you would mind telling me the! the sewer; the captain’s room, where the flat. .I'm doing all I can tor you.
ance of the latest creations in peerages gel{ too much. He fancied he was go- whole history of your relations with the murder was probably committed; the) Tony gazed blankly at Philip. Oxwich “0h* of course,” she murmured,
was deplorable. ■ to do the trick all alone, and he late Captain Pollcxfcn.” ' stairs; a group of boarders at lunch; the completely shut the door on Mrs. Apple- ; rihon Mr. binclam, m one ot those

Arrived at Stewart square; that hum- ve nearlv did but not quite. Some- “I have been bothered and worried,” j crowds in the street ; separate portraits by. [amazing ptTfect evening Miits that only
ming centre of journalism between Fleet bo(]v elsc wag just a shadc cleverer than said Mrs. Upottery. “And tomorrow is I of forty boarders. See this photograph of j ‘“i must go after her immediately,” the minor officials of fashionable theatres
street %nd the Embankment, the cab he was> and that somebody is the his funeral. 1 hope you will go to it, j Mrs. Upottery! Also these photographs : said Tony. seem \° bc able to afford’ dcfercntlal|y
stopped in front of the glassy and monu- crjminal He told me so. I am pretty young man. I think it is the duty of of policemen and detectives. Never be-j “Jn your place, Sir Anthony, I should entered.
mental. Brent Building, where three pure that he had discovered everything, every one in the ho.use to go to it, as a ; fore, I fancy, has a newspaper had photo- delay twenty-four hours,” Oxwich remark- He confirmed Josephine s statement
dailies and •twenty-nine weeklies and But he confided in nobodv. That was I mark of respect.” [graphs of detectives in the act of detect- j ed, in low, respectful tones. I-urther he took Philip to his office, and
three monthlies had their home. Of the his miatake. Nobodv at Scotland Yard Her voice faltered, and she hid her face, ing. And here, photograph of the Volga; “Impossible, Oxwich,” showed him a memorandum ot the num-
four gr?a.t journalistic houses m London, Wftg to have a ha’porth of credit but in the black-bordered handkerchief. i —the captain's last command. Also a col-! * “If not forty-eight—if not forty-eight!” bPrs of tbe nofes handed by him to Miss
the Brent Company was not the least mi- Varcoe And so in getting rid of Var- “Certainly,” said Philip. “Certainly, I lection of partraits of Giralda.” ; Oxwich pursued. “Pardon the liberty, Sir 1 ire on fuesday afternoon ; they did not
portant. It was a one-man eompwiy. the ^ ju8t as safe as wasn't aware"----- “Good!” said Lord Nasing. “Good, j Anthony”----- , ! *P ' T jL,
Nicholas Brent, its founder, had he wag before Varcoe started his in- “It’s at B—Brompton,” sobbed Mrs. But where’s the murderer?” j “See here!” cried Philip, careless of be- 1 hilip left the theatre, and passed Lony
been the only son of his father, and he quiries> j suppo8e there’s jealously at Upotterv. “All in due course,” Philip replied, ing heard, and brandishing his notes, entering. And each was thinking so hard
had never taken a partner nor a wife. gc(>tland Yard as there is everywhere. He assured her that he would attend “All in due course. I have only been at “You paid me these notes on Wednee- [ tieither recognized the other. \ hihp 
It showed annual profits of over a quar- But tbev’n neVfer admit it.” ‘ the funeral, and he was about to excuse work ten hours.” day morning. Look at the numbers. Take ; , s.lovr,y to the LoJnfr housc* „lic
ter of.a million, and its dividend in,créas- “Excellent! Excellent!” murmured Lord himself from troubling her fuither when Suddenly Lord Nasing laughed.. them and look at them. I tell you.” believed m the honesty of Josephine lire
ed each year It» three lower stones Naging “You go and write that theory she astonished him by saying, as she “What’s the joke?” Philip ventured sir Anthony obeyed, somewhat awed
were faced with glass, so that all the R , inni. }1prp if Varcoe is dead win°d her eves: to inquire. v- f^orirvc viriiipnw lhert remained xwo explanations ot tne
world might see the operations that went ! ig’his corpse?:» ’ “What do you want me to tell you?” “I was just thinking,” Lord Nasing an- '“Well»” Sir Anthony inquired. “What? a?™ost inexplicable. OxM_ich was one ixis-
forward withm. On ' the ground floor “I expect it’? in the Comer House.” He replied eagerly. “I want you to swered. “Supposing you are the mur Are they forged"” " sible explanation; but Philip could not
were the Victory printing machines which ,<Do you tflink you can find it?” begin at the beginning and tell me every- derer-you might be, you know!-what -[ wigh ltlfev were!” Philip answered. ^iLvè!® and "murderers ^ Phihn himsdf
were even then throwing off copies of the .<who knowgr said Philip. “Hadn’t thing. I'm sure we shall come across a scoop it would be for the Courier in And'he explained. Sir Anthony, not un- ' Th c ,1 hrexnlanat, on ll a,l ™
first edition (nominally the second) of t better be g„ing?” something that mav lead to a clew.” the end!” naturallv was difficult to convince but "as thc explanation. Had some
i.heaSenmn +ReC°5d\vt the ratê.of a “Yes.” agreed Lord Nasing. “Here?” she queried, looking round, “Yes wouldn’t it!” Philip concurred. after Oxwich had consulted two different ; nMhc Po^kxtontotosTor
hundred and twenty thousand copies an ..wfaat about expenses?” , and, not waiting for his answer she said, At the end oL the generous but rapid newspapers and ascertained that the num- ! V ° ^inX^ivable fofphilio
hour. On the first floor were the com- .<Carte blanche,“ said his lordship. “Yes. Come and sit near me. Im rather meal he asked for the bill, and opened bers werc indeed thofo ot- hv0 notes be-: f!*1?.8,' hi!, nockcthookwhereJohn Mere
positors engaged at linotype machines „J assumc when you 8ay cartc blanche deaf.” his pocketbook to get a banknote. He j ; to th(. murdered captain, the Bar- ; h« ronm-under the
m setting up the flying and mfluemtial QU mean”_ “Now, how did you first become ac- unfoulded his bundle of notes. The note onet wag at anv rat0 reduced to astound- d!? k pt f . J , th
words of the descriptive reporters and - .,Carte blanche.-> hig lordship repeated, quainted with the Captain?” Philip de- that first met his eye was one for £100 ed exclamations. By that time they P‘hJmad!? hk wav® fit tothe Corn” Hou^e
Walters on the second floor. These ..Right,” said Philip, getting up. “Well, manded, obeying her, and trying to feel which constituted rather less than half had re:reated to the dining-room. “Ox- hH combed thè stafis and^ent tohis
stories were occupied and busy day and addition to carte blanche with the as much like a journalist as he could. of his entire fortune He read mechanic- wich >< he dtmaaded at length, “where th.li.rht the
night a sj-mbol and sign of the cease- ^ j gha„ want a_a tame grammar- She turned on her chair to face him; ally the number and date: “E-34 687056 jdid ^ get thege notes?“ ^Tthinf he saw was hi li tie black
less activity of the Brent brain that iafi and a photographtT..> her lips trembled in the effort to articu- London, 15th May 1904. And the room j “From JIiss Fire;> Oxwich replied, full ^ He surato i
sardomc brain which, had invented the „You mtan to take photographs?” late; a terrific sob escaped her, and she began to rock and the world to be un- of fineIv controlled emotion. “We had ba*’ l3’"ged it h Th^'finJèr-markkd
celebrated newspaper maxim: We spin ..j mean to ahow „ what my notion fell against him, seeming partly to lose real The number of the notes handed no othcr hundred pound notes. Miss a°^ °pe,T ‘ -u,, he nafamTs and other
you a yam today. We give you the news journalism ia/, Philip. consciousness. Then, as if ashamed of to Captain Pollexfen by lus employers Firt, repaid them to us on Tuesday night. as ’.ns.de ",th the pajamas and other
next week. He departed, with his scrip and the this weakness, she somehow found her on the fatal Tuesday had been published You will remember, Sir Anthony, that é’ gv=n “ „nnmmf,Trd nn„ nf the hov

The commissionaire, with the courage gtaff (c0Paiating of tbe photographer and feet and sank hack on her chair. everywhere. And this pole was one of you expressed surprise.” b* cban=e encount(-Ted one o£ the boy
of an old soldier, plunged himself and a youtt; who could write), very joyous “Brandy,” she whispered. “Get me them! Philip knew the numbers by “I’d lent her a monkey to get her aunt’s r„„m tnriav''”
rhihp straight into the see lnB a in bis new profession, and withal gloomy some brandy, young man.” heart. husband out of a difficulty, or some rot or ,,u ■ „
of the Brent daily .battle, and did not ag a man The thought of Varcoe dead She was breathing heavily. He comnynded himself, discovered a other/. Tony said quickly to Philip. ., mpM;nv of that hair on
leave his charge until after a light and long touched hia heart; a nameless apprehen- Philip, vastly disconcerted, raced from fiver, put the other notes back into his ..That was lagt week And on .Tuesday the 8 f that b 8

corridor, he had deposited him at a door . concerning John Meredith affright- the room and called a boy, and, after pocketbook, and paid the bill. aIie told me she only needed thtee hun- ..Tt „' lm,pr , , „ a„id th. hov
marked “Mr. Brent, ’ wfih the name andthe portrait of Giralda was some delay, brandy was obtained and ad- 'J... dred, and she gave me two hundred m LlL?hvPhflin's threatening tone’
crossed out and Lord Nasing written alwava before his eyes like a lure. ministered, and he assisted Mrs. Upottery CHAPTER XIII. back ” ' made kullen by Pli lip s threatening tone.
rVeL ‘x- Phlhp rtme™bered then. who It seemed to him, however, that he had upstairs, finding her very heavy and un- A Discovery “What time was that?” mfi kno^n/Yfi Ynut ft o/the bed
Lord Nasmg was. The commissionaire gharpentd the knife by which he should wieldy, especially on the basement steps. “What time' was it, Oxwich?” fnr vn.Ttn sop ” 1 P ‘
had knocked and received a favorable recommence the carving of his new “Thank you, young man,” she said. Philip s departure from the Savoy “About midnight, Sir Anthony.” for j ou to see.
answer, and Philip entered. career. “You are the first person who has been grillroom was accomplished with the ir- -It ia j who mUfit go aftel. lier then,”

The inferior was vast and noble, thc -------------- kind to -me, since his—his”-----  reducible minimum of formality; and the Philip. “And at once!”
caprice of a millionaire who spent the CHAPTER XII. “Don’t talk,” said Philip, “if it upsets cloakroom attendant had a narrow escape «F]l g0 w,th you,” Sir Anthony mutter-
whole of his waking horns m the success- ’ you.” t ' °f being maimed for life, merely because ed excitedly. “This is a most serious
ful pursuit of pleasure by means of busi- The Bank Noté. “I cannot talk of it,” she answered, of a slight tendency toward ritualism in thing >.
ness, and who believed in comfort with Th„ aldtd bv’ tbe monarch “But 1 can write ik a11 down and 1 wiU the delivery of the journalist’s hat and “Seriohs?” Philip cried. “Why, it's the
splendor. His office was an exact repro- ’ , , do it. It will calm me. I will do it coat. As for Lord Nasing, abandoned key j0 tj,e entire situation ! Come on.”
duction of Napoleon’s council chamber at of Scotland Yard, made no usefu dis- tonight this very night.” with such breath-taking someone pitched He anatched the notis.
Fontainebleau, with its ceiling by Bou- covery that day. They had no point He thanked her. “And may I use what the bed-hangings into the middle of his «p. wdl be difficult to neglect Mrs. Ap-
cher, its Beauvais tapestries, and even the from which to begin. If Mr. Varcoe had you write in my paper?” supportable was far less astonished than pleby> Sir Anthony,” said Oxwich. “She
famous round table whose top is a single only given the least and vaguest hint to “Yes,” said Mrs. Upottery. “It's a he. Lord Nasing’s sole comfort was a mformed me that she had not yet dined.”
piece of mahogany. his assistants, the enquiry perhaps might Very rich and sueessful paper, isn’t it?” moral certainty that Philip must be the -Qh! Conf----- Go and tell Mrs. Applc-

Afc the round table, which was covered have been more successfuL He had “Very,” Philip agreed. criminal himself. Philip bounded into a by> Qxwich, that—No, I’ll go myself.”
with letters and slip proofs, sat a pale, chosen otherwise, however, and he was “Well,” the lady said meekly, “they cab, and told the driver to drive, in an He rushed to the drawing-room,
puffy man of forty-five with the ear-pieces now paying, if he had not already paid, mu8t give me a hundred guineas for unmentionable manner, to the Devonshire
of a telephone strapped round his dark the penalty of vain glorious pride. As what I write. It will be worth that.” Mansion. He drew again the pocketbook
head. Two young women were writing for the journalists, they did no better Philip was thunderstruck. “A hundred from his pocket. Happily the cab was
in remote corners of. the room. . than the police; but then they were guineas!” he muttered. ' the last word of civilization in cabs, and

“No,” the man was saying with care-' hampered by the police, whereas the “Yes,” said Mrs. Upottery. Of course had a small oil lamp fixed in its interior,
ful distinctness into the telephone, “Gir- police, were not. hampered by thejn. not for myself, young man. I shall give so that Philip could examine the banknote 
aida, G. as in gin, i. b as in roller, a, 1, Philip, as the newly appointed représenta- to the Sailors’ Home at Southampton, thoroughly and at leisure. Not only was
d as’ in donkey, a. Got it? Good!” He tive of the Courier, moved with his where once my poor-'-my poor”- there no mistake about the number of the
looked up. “Mr. Masters? Will you sit satellites regally up and down the house. Tears silenced her. Philip consented, note, but he had anof-er note for a hun-
down a moment, I’m just ’phoning to He had conceived a preliminary and ex- He had carte blanche. dred pounds, and that also bore one of
Paris.” tremely comprehensive plan, and he be- 7 o’clock precisely he reentered the the advertised numbers. He thus held

He finished what was apparently part gan at once to carry it out, though ht p,rfcT1t Building. in his possession two of the notes which
of a paragraph for the Paris edition of did not hope - for immediate results; he “Which floor is Lord Nasing’s room the shipping firm had paid to Captain
the Record, and then he rang off, re- had forty hours before the next ordin- ony’> he demanded of the lift-boy. Pollexfen on the day of the latter’s mur-
leased himself from the ear-pieces, and ary edition went to press, and if any “You can’t see ’is lordship,” the boy dtir. No wonder the hand trembled and
turned to Philip. A messenger had come unusual luck happened to him within answered. he forgot for the moment that he was a
and gone. The two women silently de- twenty hours there would still be time He was a tall, loutish lift-boy, graduat- journalist and therefore “ipso facto” im
parted. for the special Sunday edition suggested ing ;n the Brent- school of manners, to perturable!

“Good morning, Mr. Masters. Won’t by Lprd Nasing. His photographer and which Philip was not accustomed. He Oxwich, who might with advantage
you have this chair near the table?” his tame grammarian, who was also a therefore took the boy’s ear between his have started a school of imperturbability

“Thanks,” said Philip. “Are you Lord stenographer, he regarded as two beauti- flngers and thumb and pressed the second for young journalists, opened to him on
Nasing?” ful new toys. finger into a particular spot behind the the fifth floor of the Devonshire Mansion.

“I am. You know, I’ve just bought the In the execution of his plan, he knocked eal. in fiv-e seconds the lift was waft- “Sir Anthony in?”
Daily Courier?” at John Meredith’s door. The hour was jng him upward. • “Yes, sir. But he’s expecting”------

“I did not,” said Philip. noon. , “Now show me Lord Nasing’s door,” “I must see him instantly,” said Philip.
“And yet I have spent twenty thousand “Who’s there?” cried the wonderful sajd Philip. “I’m not very good at geog- “Instantly!”

in advertising tile fact. It just shows voice of Meredith, and Philip noticed in raphy.” , Oxwich had a great power of grasping
that one can never advertise enough, it a tone of almost excessive alarm. “j daren’t leave the lift,” the boy pro- a situation.
Well, I’ve bought the Courier, and hence- “It’s Masters,” Philip replied, “I want tested. “Certainly, sir.” And without another
forth it’s produced m this building. You to have a talk with you, if you can “Come,” said Philip. word he escorted Philip to the drawing
are after a situation, aren’t you?” spare the time.” r The boy came. . room. Sir Anthony was walking nervous-

“Yes,” said Philip. No reply came and Philip knocked “And now knock at the door for me.” ly to and fro, an unrivalled chrysanthe-
“How would you like to come on the again. The boy knocked. mum in his buttonhole. He jumped

staff’'” The tones were even, placid, cold. “Did you hear?” he questioned. “And now run away to your lift, and the door opened.
“But I’m not a journalist.” “I—I can’t talk just now,” Meredith remember to know me next time I come:’’ “Say, Tony,” Philip spluttered out
“That’s all the better. I want new replied, and Philip seemed to detect tears There was no reply to the knock. How- “Look here, old man.” Sir Anthony

blood Journalists always think in in the voice. - ever, as he had a definite appointment, stopped him with a rapid flow of words,
uroovies ” “Shall you be in for lunch, may I ask?” Philip entered. The room was empty. “Awful glad to see you. But you can t

“I can’t write.” Another pause and then an agitated re- One electric light burned over the great stop here. Josephine has dined with me
“That's not necessary,”' said Lord Nas- sponge: 1 round table. Byway of illumination there down below in the restaurant, and she’s

ine- “I can’t either And look at me! “I don’t think so; I may be.” were also the dull yellow horizontal rays just gone for a moment to see Kitty, and
I can hire writers for a couple of pounds Philip walked to the head of the 0f the electric heater in the fireplace; then she’s coming here and were going

Stairs, undecided what to do. He had they showed to advantage the pattern of to try over one of her songs, and then
set his mind on an interview with John the carpet. I have to drive her to the Metro, or
Meredith, not necessarily for reproduction Philip coughed loudly. she’ll be late: She comes on at 9.20. It’s
in the Courier, but for his own enlighten- “Who are you?” said a valet coming a' fearful bore, but what can I do? See
ment. The young man’s singular de- noiselessly out of an adjoining room. you afterward, eh?”
meanor on the previous night, at mention “j{y name is Masters,” said Philip. “I don’t care for fifty Josephines,” said 
of Captain "Pollexfen’s brother, had re- “And I haVl' an important appointment Philip, producing his pocketbook. “How 
mained in Philip’s mind with special |Wilh Lord Nasing at 7 o’clock.” do you explain this.”' The door opened
clearness. And the matter of the blind -“Well, I should advise you to hook it,” again.
presented features of the most extra- sajd tjie vaiet. “Here she' is,” Tony whispered. “Skip,
ordinary interest. Moreover he still felt “Listen, my friend,” Philip was begin- my son!” He glanced at the door and his 
strongly that Meredith was_ in need of as- ning, when Lord Nasing strolled into the face suffered a great change. It did not 
sistance, and he .wished to "render that as-, rooln in the wake of his man. He was merely fall; it fell to pieces.. “Mildred ! ” 
sistance. tving a white necktie at the' summit of a he exclaimed.

As he stood in the shadow at the head broad ]ap 0f shirt front. “My darling Tony?” twittered a Huffily
of the stairs he heard a door very “You’re there!” said Philip, relieved, dressed and maturely handsome woman 
cautiously opened, and then a soft, rapid «I thought it was very strange if you’d who floated across the room in a maze 
step along the corridor. Meredith ap- f0rg0tten me.” ' of chiffon, and then took Tony by the
peared in hat and overcoat, and Meredith H;g greeting so affected the valet that neck. After which, on perceiving Philip, 
had evidently not expected to find Philip the valet disappeared into the next room she gave a little “Oh!” of coquettish sur
in the path. He gave one furtive look of to conceal his sense of humor. prise. “
pathetic dismay, hesitated, and then Lord Nasing dropped the ends of his “My friend, Philip Masters,” said Tony, 
rushed past him down the stairs without ncektic. Then, having considered the disengaging himself. “Phil, this is my sis- 
a word. situation, he laughed. There was noth- ter, Mrs. Appleby ”

Philip, dumfounded, descended after ;ng e]sc to do. x “I'm always delighted to meet my
him to the street. Meredith had hastened “Oh!” said he. “You’re thc young man Tony’s friends,” Mrs. Appleby asserted, on
out, turned to the light and up the Alley, that’s got charge of the Corner House sailing down upon Philip,
half running. At a discreet distance he affair ” It was at once evident that she conduct-

followed by a man who detached “j am,” answered Philip very drily, ed her existence exclusively in the super- 
himsdf from the staring crowd without He had been called “young man” just lative degree. There are many such wo- 
hindrance from the police and whom once too often that day, and Lord Nasing men. They invariably remain stationary 
Philip knew for a detective. was the final offender. at the age of thirty-eight, spend thc larg-

Difficulties with his private photo- “What have you done?.’ est possible sums on costumes, and fight
grapher afforded some distraction to “Are you engaged for dinner?” Philip eternally against embonpoint. Their bus-
Philip’s mind. Meredith did not come to asked him, as if at the sword’s point. bands arc usually dead, and if they have 1 notes, but they were
lunch. But Mrs. Upottery, to the sur- “N—no,” said Lord Nasing, quite un- not a wonderful young son they have a are new. -.0 there,
prise of all the world, did come to lunch. used to these tactics from his legionaries, wonderful young daughter. Mrs. Appleby 

profound mourning, as at “Well,” said Philip. “Come along and had a son, as soon appeared, 
thc inquest, and she ate a satisfactory d;ne with me at the Savoy, and I’ll tell “And what arc you doing in town?” 
meal with irflinite gravity, refusing, how-1 yDu there what,I have done. I’m too ex- Tony demanded, with a pitiable effort 
ever, the tapioca pudding—perhaps on ac- hausted to talk till I’ve got some Bur- to bc joyous and enthusiastic, 
count if its flippancy. She spoke to none gundy inside me.” “It s poor Horace, his sister replied,
of the remnant of people at the tallies, I hilence reigned for a space in the coun- sinking with a sad sigh, but gracefully, 
and none dared to address her. She cil chamber. into a chair. "He’s unwell again. He

here even than at the in- i “Straker,” Lord Nasing called. telegraphed for me this morning and 1
“My lord?” the \alet appeared. drove to Crewe and caught thc eleven ex-
“My coat.. Mr. Masters has been good press. It doesn't seem to be anything 

enough to gsk me to dine with him at serious, but really something will have 
the Savoy.” * to bc done. For his age—fourteen, Mr.

“If you don't mind,” Philip added, Masters—he’s wonderfully advanced. In 
“we’ll go to the grill-room, as I'm not fact, his teacher can’t keep him back.

He tells me he was going into permuta
tions and combinations next week! Just 
imagine that! But his constitution won't 
stand it. And I fancy there's something 
in the air of Blackneath. I shall have 
to take him away. He looks on you as 
quite a second father. Tony, dear, and 
as I”-----

Oxwich showed himself in the' door-

CHAFTER X.—(Continued.)

He was awakened by what in Russia 
is called a domiciliary visit. A force of 
police, under the pained guidance of Mr. 
Hilgay, was searching the entire house, 
cubicle by cubicle', and floor by floor. It 
appeared that Mr. Varcoe had posted 
plain-clothed men in the street, with in
structions to enter when summoned, and 
to enter without a summons if no sum
mons had been received before, a given 
hour. The limit having • expired, they 
had violently entered, to the dismay and 
shocked resentment of the bland Adrian. 
But Mr. Varcoe had vanished. He had 
apparently vanished off the face of the 
earth. For his minions made sure that 
he was not in the house, and they were 
absolutely convinced that lie had not left 
the house. Nor was he on thé roof, nor 

"clinging to spouts. Scenes of uncontrol
led recrimination passed between gentility 
and the law in the corridors. Nearly all 
the guests threatened to leave on the 
Instant the house where they had been 
eubjeeted to such gross and unprecedent
ed insult. But none left; thé prices were 
bo low. Day dawned on a sleepless 'com
munity of souls.

!

CHAPTER XI.
In the Fdurth Estate.

The next day was Saturday, a day usual- 
‘|y‘*'rather flat and uninteresting, as re
gards its morning, in Central London, 
end rather vivacious, as regards its after
noon, even in the primmest suburbs. But
that particular Saturday morning was 
not anywhere destined to dullness. Clerks 
who strolled across bridges and. out of 
termini with the sole intention of draw
ing a week's salary and going home again, 
wrere met by the posters of a special 
second edition of the Daily Courier which 
contained an artistically breathless des
cription of the night at the Corner House.
No other morning paper had <<golt,, the 
most startling episode in the annals of 
modern crime, an episode which the 
Courier’s poster- announced thus: “Cor
ner House Mystery. Scotland Yard De
fied. Detective Varcoe Spirited Away.
Is He Dead?” The evening papers had 
not yeit had time ito come out, so that 
the Courier had a monopoly for quite 
two hours. And in spite of the fact that 
the Courier had just recently changed 
hands, tone and politics, and was there
fore bound, morally or immorally, to stir 
London up at the earliest possible instant, 
experienced Londoners felt that here was 
something genuine in the way of a sen
sation. The voices of the newsboys as 
they cried the Courier had that “take-it 
or leave it” accent which on the lips of 
B newsboy always indicates that there 
Is no deception. The Giralda affair had 
been great before; ft was now unique, 
it was tbe one1 thing that existed, in 
london, and the accommodation ques
tion on the District Railway; even Bridge 
.was played less than usual that day.

In the Corner House life had become 
very difficult indeed. Not later than 9 
o’clock the siege of the vicinity had al
ready been resumed by the vast leisur
ed class that exclusively occupied the main 
thoroughfare of the town. The crowds 
were kept at bay on the confines of 
Strange street by a force of policemen, 
but policemen could not be set to keep 
policemen out of the House ; nor is the 
modem journalist, especially when he is 
attached to a Sunday paper and it hap
pens to be Saturday morning, the sort 
of person that can be kept out of any 
house by any authority, natural, 
natural, should be desire to enter it. The 
modem journalist, at a salary of fifty 
shillings a week and cab fares, knows the 
power behind him. And what with police 
In and out of uniform, and journalists 
weekday and Sunday, and the general 
leisured public surging and staring at the 
ends of the street, the Corner House had 
the right to call itself fully and strictly 
Invested. Chief and yet most mysterious 
among tbe étrangère within its gates was 
B being from Scotland Yard greater than 
Varcoe; a personage, indeed, than which 
Scotland Yard could produce none higher; 
the king of his kind. Policemen did not 
refer to him by name; they said ’e or 
'im, in an impressed whisper, with jerks 
of the head in tbe direction of the par
ticular room where this formidable being 
was supposed to be. Few persons saw 
him; be was simply known to be “on the 
Sob.” And that he was on the job, that 
he had designed to quit his lair in order 
to come to the job, rendered the job 
eublime in the eyes of those who could „
differentiate between jobs. He interview- j a ^eek- . ,
ed Philip; Philip’s leading impression of “But what do you want me to do? 
him was that he was a very good listener. wa“fc y°u g0 round an ge u
He also interviewed Mr. Hilgay. Short- *01' Jbe ^ou^er- 
ly after this Mr. Hilgay took to his bed ‘ What sort of stuff, 
and sent for a doctor. The situation had “«right _stuff. Interesting stuff. Ex- 
become too vast and comnlicated for Mr. elusive stuff. ,

, Hilgay, and he retired, defeated if not “And why do you pick out me?
1 disgraced, expecting brain fever. “For various reasons Chiefly because

Philip, after what was called breakfast, Evenwood, the special of the Record, has 
• fcttt what that morning had been little been able to make nothing of you. His 
more than a picnic, remained with Several description of you, 
other boarders in the basement refectory, know—in short
and employed his time steadily in refus- “And the screw T 1 hihp demanded, 
Itfg to talk either "to journalists or to his 
fdlow-lodgers. He wanted to do sundry 
things that he could not do; to find a 
Situation—he could not even fix his mind 
on this important matter; to have an 
exhaustive conversation with John Mere
dith—John Meredith was not on view; 
or, in default, to chat with Sir Anthony— 
he would have difficulty in getting out of 
the street—it puzzled him how the jour
nalists went to and fro. No one, un
less it might have been the criminal him- 
Bclf, was more interested in the Corner 
House crimes than Philip was at that 
moment. He seemed to have stepped 
right into the middle of them ; they ab
sorbed him like a dog. They certainly 
prevented him from even beginning to 
carve his career.

A gray mustached commissionaire in the 
sober uniform of his corps entered the 
refectory-

“Mr. Masters?” he looked around in
quiringly.

“Well?”

St- stone
,

into the corridor, andran

I

i

I CHAPTER XIV.
Dactylography.

At dusk on the fallowing afternoon, 
which was Sunday afternoon, Philip yvus 
curled up in the office of Mr. Hilgay like 
a spider awaiting its prey. He had woven 
bis web and he was still expecting a 
genuine fly, though his patience had al
ready exhausted itself. Mr. Hilgay, hap
pily for Philip’s plan of campaign, had 
been visible, a broken figure, during the 
middle hours of the day. Mr. Hilgay. was 
still not quite persuaded that he had 
escaped him forever.

During the earlier half of the day Philip 
had employed himself in making experi
ments in the recording of fingermarks, 
convinced as he was, first that he pos
sessed in thc bit of broken sewer pipe 
an authentic fingermark of Captain Pol
lexfen’s murderer, and, second, that the 
murderer was still inhabiting the house. 
Being of a profoundly practical nature, 
in the English manner, he did not permit 
his mind to be too much troubled about 
the history of the little black bag between 
the moment when he lost sight of it on 
the Tuesday evening and the moment 
when he saw it again on the Saturday 
evening. He guessed that Varcoe must 
have discovered it and left it, by acci
dent or intentionally, in his bedroom on 
the Friday night. This having been divin
ed, he centered his interests exclusively 
on the imprint. He did not even trouble 
to answer the feverish inquiries and de
mands which from time to time during 
the day he received from various members 
of the editorial staff of the Courier.

Now, Philip was not an expert in the 
science of fingerprints. It may be doubt
ed if lie knew it had been christened 
dactylography. He certainly was not 
aware of the method of classifying finger 
prints into the four main divisions of 
arches, loops, whorls? and composites. He 
did not dream that arches might be simple 
and tented, loops, ulnar and radial, 
whorls single and double, and that com
posites wtré susceptible of not less than 

-, x, , • . four clearly defined divisions. It may be
hand, and jndescnbably glonous as to pei- qUestipned if he had the slightest idea
gT10i5;,..„ , i <<T n », • , , , , that Scotand Yard has a record of nearly

“\Vell. she said. 1 cal t is chee , a md^on fingerprints and that the sys-
that’s what I call it. If you think you re 0£ indexing this vast dictionary of
going to make peace on lon> s e f, criminai biography is one of the wonders 
old boy, you re mistaken. So you can go q{ the world, lt is beyond boubt that 
and tell him I said so. . . he had not read the learned work of the

A gas jet hissed among the electric celebrated Five Towns specialist, Henry 
lights. Faulds, for that work had not then ap-

“I don’t care twopence for lony. It s ^eared What he had read, on its publi- 
important than lon> cation some ten years before, was Mark

“Thait’s enough, she made a gesture. TwailVg -pudd’iThead Wilson.” In which 
“How much have you given auntie to the immortal and adorable author of 
stop outside. Call her m. “Life on the Mississipi” had the cliarm-

Philip approached close to 1er. ! ing «caprice to explain the science of dac-
“Don’t be silly, my girl, he sai îars tylography at considerable length; and 

ly. "In the 1110 , 6 ?0,11 his recollection even of that unforgettable
Im on the staff of c ourier, arJ j romance \vas not by any means free from
thc second place, ha\e >ou seen ! vagueness. He had reasons for not going
notes before? j down to Scotland Yard and demanding

He laicf them before er on t sp as tberc the aid of the supreme expert in 
cd, untidy dressing bene . dactylography. Finally, the day being

She was daunted. She stared vaguely dou)inical, all book-sellers’ shops were 
at the notes. closed

“How do I know if I've seen them be
fore?” she grumbled. I’ve seen many a 
hundred pound note in my time.

“You gave them to Tony at midnight 
Tuesday,” he said.

“And what if I did?”
“They’re stolen notes.” he replied, and 

breathed the single sinister word “Pollex
fen.”

!?
Philip waited perhaps five seconds. It 

became a moral and physical impossibility 
for him to wait any longer. He fled, ran 
headlong down the grand staircase of the 
Devonshire, because the lift was not at
tending his convenience, and disdaining 
the aid of six porters, shot into a cab. 
He still held the notés loose in his hand.

His adventures between the stage door 
of the Metropolitan Theatre and Joseph
ine’s dressing room could not have been 
adequately described in less than five coP 
umns of the “Courier.” He had to defy 
the stage doorkeeper, a majestic person
age who had once said,' “No!” to an un
der-secretary of state and who was re
ported to buy a public house or so once 
a quarter out of the nips he received from 
aspirants to the hands of the queens and 
princesses of the Metropolitan’s two 
stages. He outdistanced two commission
aires detailed off for the pursuit, lost him-, 
self, found himself before the footlights— 
happily during an entr’acte—invoking the 
assistance , of the mistress of the ballet— 
a kind, fat old thing whose triumphs 
dated back to the Third Empir 
finally had to arrange matters with a 
callboy and Josephine’s dresser, who was 
also by a curious accident Josephine’s 
aunt. Josephine, in the famous dressing- 

lined with mirrors and littered with 
expensive frippery, pots, pans, bouquets, 
torn envelopes, boxes, sweeties, curling- 
irons, music, overturned chairs and photo7 

hs, was perfecting the work of na-
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or super-
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roomas

grap 
ture.

She glanced sternly at Philip, pencil in

I

more

and—er—what we
:

smiling.
“What do you ask?”
Philip, having been thus requested to 

open his mouth, decided that he ought 
to open it extremely wide.

“Twenty pounds a week,” 
ly, drumming on the table.

Lord Nasing paused. “I will give it to 
But you know the rules of the

he said calm-
(To be continued.)

you. 
house?”

“No,” said Philip.
“No notice given or required. I have 

four hundred staff contributors and

Liberal Elected by Acclamation
Venerable Archdeacon Pentreath, of 

Vancouver (B.C.), spoke in the evening on 
the needs of the mission work in thc dio
ceses of British Columbia. He reviewed 

j thc. work done in tlies.: dioceces and spoke 
you want to know, then,” said especially of the work among the Indian», 

Josephine, who was recovering her ground., many of whom had been changed from 
.<1 j„at didn't give them to Tony on, savages to honest, peaceable citizens. 
Tuesday at midnight, I gave him two Archdeacon Pentreath will speak in 

old notes and these other churches of the city on the same 
subject.

over
secretaries in this place. Every one can 
walk out when he pleases, and I can 
shoot ’em out when I please; that’s fair, 
isn’t it?”

“Perfectly,” said Philip. “Life must be 
quite interesting here.”

Lord Nasing laughed. “It is,” he said 
shortly.

“Of course, I understand your mo
tives,” Philip remarked.

“My motives?” Lord Nasing repea/ted, 
with a gesture almost threatening.

“Yes,” said Philip. “You re going to 
tell me to work up the Comer House 
affair. Now it seems to me that, next 
to the murderer, I know more about it 
than anybody in London. I’m in it. I’m 
of it. I’ve refused to talk to reporters, 
and the Record is cross with me for my 
silence. I’m worth money in Fleet street. 
What you can’t get in one way you 
usually get in another. That’s why yo.u 

“He is—er—Lord Nasing,” the commis- succeed, Lord Nasing. You think you ve 
Biopaire explained. “His Lordship told me got the most valuable assert in London 
to say that he thought he could be use- for a paltry twenty pounds a week, 
ful to you” “And haven’t I?”
'“Where is he?” "Yes,” said Philip. “Provided you give
“At his office.” : me a month’s engagement certain.”
“Where’s that?” ! “Impossible, Mr. Masters.^

“In Stewart square. I have a cab wait- break the rule of a lifetime. ’
. ajr » “As you please,” Philip rejoined. “But

“Xnd can we get out?” suppose ihc mystery was cleared up to-
i “Yes, sir. Up Little Girdler’s alley, morrow, I reckon I should be 'shot out’

“If

She was in

#Philip curtly replied.
The commissionaire handed a visiting 

card to Philip, and the card bone the 
legend :
Nasing.”

“His Lordship would like to have the 
pleasure of an interview with you, sir.”

The genteel lodgers pricked up their

ân<7 Jettelers. Buy from the MakerIfe art Manv/c

! gL- Jeivelry By Mail“The Right Honorable Lord

YOU? 
LOTS J

DID IT EVfcR OCCUR 1 
IT HAÇ Tiwas sterner

quest, and men marvelled anew that such 
frigid and antique charms had bewitched 
Captain Pollexfen, who was a- sailor and 
probably therefore a connoisseur in charms 
of all countries.

Philip, who had eaten nothing, marked 
Mrs. Upottery for his lawful prey, lie dressed.”
had never, in such brief part of his life Hc-svas strangly enthusiastic in his new 
as had been devoted to silken dalliance, profession. He reckoned that he was 
achieved astounding victories over tin: succeeding. And certainly his exit in 
young, but among elderly ladies he had company with Lord Nasing from the 
always been a favorite. There was some- Brent Building gave currency to a ruritor 
thing in his eyes that 'appealed to elder-1 among thc innumerable staff that he was. 
ly ladies, and he had an idea that tint j The reception of the pair in the grill-
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CORNER STONE LAID WANT HEALTH ACT
ON STATUTES AGAIN:

Wexford, Oct 15—Ard, sobr Veritas, from
Man-MARRIAGESWANTED, Campbellton (N B).

___________ -— - ------- Inishtrahull, Oct 17—Passed, stmr

! EEEr Hz
toh^jouemin^lparts of Canada. Beet for of Oak Point. Kings county Ne* Brans- N^, f"07k iont^ Trent Hopewell Cupel 
tLmsVuaranroed A handy outfit represent- wick, to Edith Olivia Gordon, daughter of G. ofeaùlc l.om New York.
Ine all®o£ the six different works under one IL Bishop, of Dorchester street, Montreal- L1'zair(i 0ct 17—Passed, stmr 
cover fr« to working agents. Write at once GEROW-CLOSB—In Toronto, on Saturday, Montreal and Quebec for London.(« full Particulars! gAMreee R. A H. Mor- Sept. 29 1906. by the Rev. A Macphereon. 16-Ani. stuns Gena, from
ray.- Publisher, 59 Garden Street, St. John, | Robin®. M.. daughter of the late J. S. Olose^ John; Memnon, from Bathurst (N
N. B. ___ _ i to Edwin S. T. Gerow. viâ Sydney (C B)

Manchester, Oct 16—Ard,
St John, via Louis-boung (l a). .

Seiiiy, Oct IS—Passed, stmr Montrose, from 
Montreal for London aid Antwerp. .

London, Oct 18—Ard, etmr Hungarian, from
M Liverpool. Oct 18—81d. stmr Manxman, for 
Montreal; Tunisian, for Montreal.

Isle, Nfld. Oct 18—Stmr V rginian, 
- * Montreal, 70 miles east at 1.4o

Atianten, from

j New Home for ’Prentice Boys of St. 
John West.!

Hungarian,
Board of Health Find Smallpox Vac

cination Certificate is Not Now 
Necessary in Getting School Permit.

With appropriate and impressive 
monies the corner stone of the new hall 
of King Edward Lodge, No. 30, Protcs- 

Association of ’Prentice Boys, Car-

eere-B),
J*

stmr Usher, from The Kind Ton Have Always Sought, *»d which hu boon 
to roe for over SO yean, h*e home the signature or 

-j* — and has been made under his per-
JUT/?soaaUnpenislon since itn infancy. 

VnSfvJf /««ato AllMfno one to deceive you In this. 
AH Counterfeits, Imitations aad “ Jast-ae-good ” »** 
Experiments that trifle With and «danger the hwaltn 
fnfant. and Children—Experience against Experlm*

TX7ANTED—A general girl. Apply at once i |W Carvell Hall, 71 Waterloo street._____tt_ !
ANTED—A capable girl for general |

i» ' housework; no N'’asJî1r^ HazeuUmiiy‘ Chip- I McDEVITT—Suddenly, In this city, on theK.»,. n. v’&rM
anl ! lji-®rp°o1 -

St! JObn>'B' 1"6'SW- - NHv^l(NOc?i7-Ard, stmr uabome. from

"SliiLCI (Mai. on Sunday, I ~

Oct 14, Mrs. Honora Daley, widow of Denis f-LïL Raurn. Baraobo-
Da-ley '.leaving three daughters to mou?u ’̂r^^romCape Tormen-

Oct 18—Sid. stmr Majestic,

DEATHS tant
leton was laid Thursday evening. The mem
bers of the lodge in uniform marched 
from Market square to the site of the 

hall, headed by the Carlcton Cornet

A matter of considerable importance 
brought to the attention of the board!W

of health by Secretary Burns at a recent 
meeting. This was the repeal, in last 
March, of the Public Health Act of 1902, 

of the most important provisions of

Belle new 
Band.

Arrived on the scene the officers ranged 
themselves on the steps outside and the 
worthy master, Frank Lan yon, delivered 
the following address;

a m.
Barry, Oct 17—Ard, stmr iUone

which required that a child before ad
mission to any school should produce a 
certificate of successful vaccination.

After the smallpox epidemic in this city 
in 1901 the local board of health interest
ed themselves in the subject of compul
sory vaccination. They were largely in
strumental in having passed the act of 
1902, which provided that all children 
before registration in any public school 

certificate of successful

n7ANTED—A Girl for general work. No&ssrwns.%«: Hi"'
KKiirss era sse
Mention this paper- Hoi hua, R- L.=. Man
chester, N. H. 9-26 WKly

What is CASTORBrethren and friends; under the guidance of 
Almighty God we are here assembled for the 
purpose of laying the corner stone of tills 
building to be used as a hall for the breth
ren to assemble within, and to perpetuate 
the principles of our Protestant association, 
but before performing that ceremony I feel 
it encumbent upon me to state that die 
Prentice hoys’ Assoctiat.on is composed of 
Protestants desirous of supporting and ex
tending to the utmost of their power the 
Protestant and Christian principles of civil mu6t produce a 
and religious liberty, principles tor which vaccination or one the effect that they 
their forefathers of blessed memory fought, - T1 f fuvther' nrovidedbled and bravely died, leaving for possession are immune. The act further proviaea 
to each of their children the bright jewel of that such certificate must be to the eat- 
liberty, to be held only «t .the cMt ot ron- kfaction of y,e teacher or principal
SK Sf™Mebt^yy.\lieTr^ For some reason when the CWidated 
enemy ot llgM and liberty. Statutes were compiled in 1903 this act

The Prentice Boys associate tor the cultiva- ^ transferred to the Public Schools Act
™ “of mTtSÏÏ1 gfo^nfé.lowshîp: and it a vas under this act it was repealed 

love and charity, and to elevate their char- last March. Speaking of the matter, bec- 
aetere as youthful scions ot an Illustrious ^ Burns said that the first thing that 
them V^ST^Ves33 p'aTterS ot drew his attention to the matter was the 
good conduct and personal respectability, so scarcity of vaccination certificates this 
that their association may be regarded as one | He consulted the school authori- 
TeTtM^ ties and learned for the first Time that
brotherhood. They desire by so doing to the act of 1902 is now a dead letter, me 
hand down to future generations, pure and ; board be were very much surprised
» defended T rnTry^^aWbltito hear what had been done. They all 

should be engraven on the heart of every feel strongly that a mistake has been 
true Protestant and loyal subject—a name mad as they look upon the act as .a 
nflvprr tn he effaced as being connected in so ’. , .never to ne enacw c» => ,ev0. most important one.memorable a manner wun. tne gioiivua * , , „lutlon of 1688 and 1690. Secretary Burns has forwarded a resolu

tion of the board to the government ask
ing if they mean to re-enact the statute 
at least as far as the city and county of 
St. John a/re concerned. %

fjMtorla Is » harmless substitute for Oetoyvil, P»«» 
Sorte, Drops find Soothing Syrups. It Is Hfeasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor titer Narcotic 
substance. ItAege Is Its guarantee. ItJptroys Worm# 
•nd allays Feverishness. It cures Inayhœa and Wind 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, dires Constipation 
urn! FlatnlencyV It aaehnllatee the Kod, regulates the 
Stomach and Bbwels, giving healtbf and natural sleep. 
y»w. Children's Faoaeea—The Motper’s Friend.

thRyAN—At Kelly's Cross, P. E. Island, on tine.
wife of Peter Ryannet., wife or Peter Ryan, Queenstown,

sSHHiSSü5
John Mullin, aged 87 

daughter and two sons to

the 16th in©t., Annie 
leaving a

/-ViRL WANTED" For general house work

Kinsale, Oct 18—Passed, etmr Leuctra^ from
SU° ol «Xt017-Pa*ed, brk Luna, 
from Chicoutimi for Grimsby.

Malin Head, Oct 18-Pasaed, stmr Dray 
Head, from Montreal and Quebec tor Bcl-
faLiverpool, Oct 18—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Shipper, from Montreal for Manchester.

MU
econd class ix^f^vorth street. John 
ted lmmedl^0^Ç^.s leaving a

loath. Writ|^mourn their loss. ..
dmontou^Afi». ! PELKEY—In this city on October 17, at 4<

9^ri.- j Gilbert Lane. Grace Gertrude Pelkey, Infant 
__ child of Ambrose and Rebecca Pelkey, aged

ns Germain street, St. John, N. B. 9-17 3mce bTottiers 10 mourn their Bad loss. (Boston
---------------------- --------------------- T ,., .,f,.v papers please copy).VTC7ANTED—For the city, by faept. JOth,VV Cook and Housemaid; no washing. Ap- . 
ply, personally, or by letter, to Mrs. .
V. Armstrong, Rothesay. 9-5 *•- wk y

milACHERS holding lirat or 'J, piofessional certificates — 
à tel y. Salaries $4> to $50 per. 
Bunion ion Teach era' Agency, »

X ASTORIA ALWAYSGENUINE
FOREIGN PORTS.

•e oftheBoston, Oct 16-Ard sbrs Tancred (Nor), 
Louisburg; Boston, Yarmouth.

Tancred (Nor), Louiaburg; sch
Halifax,

Cld—Sir
Valdare, Annapolis.

»ld—S us Saxoma,
Halifax; Prince George, Yarmouth.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 16—Ajrd, ech A js. 
McLean. Richibucto for orders.

NO vessel Balled. -,
1 Passed—iBktn shawmut, St. John for ghila- 

Tueeday, Oct. le. 1 delphra; sob Therese, Nova Scotia, bound
____________________________  . . . Coastwise—Stre La Tour, " PhiladelpMa, Oct. 16—Cld, schs W H Bax-
VX7ANTED-A capable housemaid. Apply campobello; Brunswick, Potter, canning, ^ Sydney. Ronald, St. John.W Mrs W H. lurmtby, Princessstreet, tug Lord Kitchener, 110, ParraborowU S Delaware Breakwater, Oct 16—Ard, etr

! No 3, 431, Parreboro, to tow: echa Pandora. G-m|e cheEtCT- (Pa) for St Anna „ _
----------------   —7 98, Smith, Dorchester; Ocean Bird, 44, nay, Hya,nniS| Qct 16—Ard. sch Bessie A, Port

VA7ANTED—A first or second class male or 2Ma.ngaretville; E Mayfield, 74, Mermm, , joa.nis0n tor Amlhcret (N S).
V> female teacher for coming term State. H0bert; i>lendsblp, 65, Wilbur River He^ Bath, Oct 16-Ai-d, schs Btulaih, St Martins.
,alary and send copy of recommendations,! bert; Gazelle, 37, Dixon. 10 James Barber, do. ■
John Dalzell. secretary to trustees. boh^Sl F> 18- oseenger, Tiverton; Nellie MyrUtb m, Portland- 0ct 16—Ard, echs Ariadne, Out- 
lilT.irlrr No. 2. Grand Manan. JT ! Thompson, Musquash; Lute Pnce.^l- house. Tiverton; Georgia Pearl, Barton, St

--------| point Wolfe; H R Emmeraen, 98, Ldg«r, i Jo[m ^ Vmeyard Hlven; William L Blmna,
Hillsboro; Annie Blanche 68, Rowe. Hi Dix<Jn gt jolnl lor Nfcw York; Phoenix,

! boro;- Beulah Benton, 36, Guthrie, bandy, KeWi parnfcoro tor New York; Beaver,
I Cove; Shamrock, 62, J^?èr ^21 ‘ Band, Apple River for Boston.
: Selina, 69, Never, Point Wolfe, ReportOT. 121,, atyIsl^,d_ Qct 16—Bound sou.tlh, eohs

Walsh, Clark s Harbor; Stella Maud, 99, Pesc^w1ha_ Liverpool ; Roma, Shelburne; 
Alexander, Point Wolfe. Edyth, ridgewater; Minnie Liscomb (N 8).

r ^ ^rniatS fnym New York, Oct 16-Cid, Btrs Teutonic Llv-
Stmr London City, lo09, ^raraux, from erp<wl. Navlgutor, Windsor; bark MAlwa, 

Thomson & co, n*2JUBte; ^ Hugh G, Port Greville. 
irttohaner 110 Stev- City Island ,Oct 16—Bound east, bark Peer- 

--- from less, New York for Yarmouth (anchored).
r« Athol, i0 D cm nu. I Portsmouth, Oct 16—Ard, schs Priscilla, St

Itoro; ' n^rement John for Neponset; Miranda, pound east.Harbor; Eddie James, ,9, Dentr^enL, ^ Mined», Boston; Clifford C. do.
Golden i RuledraM. Chatham, Oct 16-Northeast gale; cloudy

'P-SHÎ4' BlacTîram easier Prince Arthur, New York

it* j 8 «;■ aajftsa- ss
OslvlA Austin, Pike, from Boston, W P^WlfeKN SB Ha^wic ^ clements,

port (N S); Westfield, for Norfolk; Estelle 
Phinney, for Bangor and New York; Har
riet C Whitehead, for Albany (N Y).

Sid—Stmr Tancred (Nor), for Lou labours
iCcSiie, Me, Oct 17—Ard, sdhr Flora M, from 
Windeor (N S).

Sid—Schrs Samuel Castner, Jr., for New
ark; Nevta, for Maitland (N S).

Cld—Sdhr Mary E Morse, for 6t- George
^‘Delaware Breakwater, Oct 17—In harbor: 
Steamer Gim-ble, from Philadelphia for St 
Ann's Bay; echns Childe Harold, from do for 
Salem.

Philadelphia, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Nora, from 
Windsor.

Cld—St mm Aurora, for St. Ann's; Veritas 
for Windsor (NS).

Booth/bay Harbor, Mo, Oct 1/—Ard, edhr 
JoBepblne, from Weymouth (N S).

Chatham, Mass, Oct 17—Passed south: Stmr 
I Ragnarok (Nor), from Hillsboro (N B), for

SHIP NEWS. Liverpool ;

4edcond-class maleWANS^ X 'W-.Bay School.

» &n1
to trustées. Back Bay, Charlotlte Go.. N. B. 
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

3* • *

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.Bt. John, N. B.

tt twwtor www, mw tom em
in theOther officer» who took part 

ceremonies were William Price, deputy 
master; James W. Mundee, chaplain, 
William J. Davis, past master, and Chip- 

C. Sweet, director of ceremonies. 
David Wills was also present.

After the • address by the worthy mas- 
the hymn Onward Christian Soldiers 

was sung and Ezekiel McLeod delivered 
an address on the aim and objects of the

gâcher
,,Char-
Bern-

TX 7 AN TED—A second or th;rd claa§- Wtm toh»l district NO. 3. CaHenti 
lotte county. Apply, stating salani 
ard Alien. Secretary. W CHURCH WORK

AND WORKERS
man Deer Island Items.

Deer Island, Oct. 17—Mns. Hathaway Foun
tain and son, Gorman, are spending a few 
daye with friends in Lubec (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Fountain spent Sunday 
at Kendall's Head.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Haney, Mrs. W. H. 
Fountain and Edgar Fountain visited friends 
in Lu-bec on Sunday last.

Mrs. George Smith, of Leonardvilfle, Is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Elsmore Fountain, 
for a few days. , ...

Miss Hilda Fountain spent last week with 
Miss Amy Flagg at EaetporL

Nat. McDonald called on friends at Cum- 
mdng’s Cove on Sunday, the 14th.

Mrs. Rebecca Cummings is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Geo. McDonald, at Ken
dalls Head.

Chester Bavis, who has been the guest 
of his cousin, Mrs. Moses McDonald, went to 
Calais on Saturday last en route to New 
York, where h£ has a very fine position.

Gordon McNeill left on Friday last for 
Worcester (Mass.), where he has a position.

Miss Sylvia Hooper visited friends in Lords 
Cove on Saturday la®t.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper spent Sunday 
at their home here.

Mrs. Elsmore Fountain and son, Russel, 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Emer
son Brown at Oampobello.

The ladies of the Methodist society held a 
Bale otf ice cream and cake on Saturday 
evening in Moss Rose hall.

Mrs. Alonzo Calder, of Fair Haven, epent 
a week very pleasantly with her son, Capt. 
Tom. Cailder, of Calais (Me.)

Mies Della Haney, of the Herald office at 
Lubec (Me.), Is spending a week at her home

Glad Smith, Harry Simpson and Mies Eva 
Smith called on friends at Chocolate Cove on 
Sunday last. *

Mrs. J. W. Stover is spending two weeks at 
Lambert's Cove.

Mrs. and Mrs. Thoe. Smith, of Lambert e 
receiving congratulations on the

f or country 
itereat. H. H. 
25-iyr- dA w

X.fONEY TO LOAN on Cl 
JM Property at low rate o 
Pickett, Solicitor.__
TV/FEN WANTED #to 
iliduce our Sock an 
farmers and dialers^ 
or permanently; thy 
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Golden Crest cy 
Canada.

ter,
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Coafitw
^hertise and intro 
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ork during- spare tim® i 

ia an exceptional open- 
„ write for particulars.
6 Bathurst Street, London

'Prentice Boys. Addresses 
made by Harry Sellen, James Mundee and 
Wm. J. Davis.

Worthy Master Lanyon then laid the 
stone, accepting for the purpose a 
trowel from the hands of the 

architect. The stone is a very massive 
on the face of

were

well the value of the personal work of 
confession. Work centered round it. IS 
was not a mere little wooden box, but the 
act of two touls—two souk opposed in the 
presence of the Spirit of God.” 
a blessed thing to preach the G-ospel, but, 
to get along side of a <?oul which waa de- 
fiant and obdurate, this was the thing 
that meant the burden, the passion, the 
toil of the minister.” “We talk about 
ministère getting luu.-k to theological col
lege. That wo-uld be a good thing, but I 
sometimes think that ministers have too 
much theology, let them study something 
else.”

There is no need to get excited over 
this. There is not the slightest danger 
of Presbyterians- Methodists, Baptists or 
CongregationShets adopting the Confes
sional and, in spite of the efforts of Augùo- 
Catholics, wc believe the Church of Eng
land will never consent to its rc-eetablish- 

It would be strange if auricular

All lovers of sacred music will eon- 
on the possessionfishing; 

Martins; 
Port Wad 

e| Harbor; J

gratulate Trinity ^hurch 
of an instrument of such merit as the new 

to be used for the first time to- 
One wonders now at the pre 

entertained against instrumental

corner
silveren Thedp 12.00 per week, board 

$ son of energy and 
John C. Winston Co.^__

worts' '°Jê
Wm. Quinlan, Secretary, Willow Grovay

id el “It wadorgan 
morrow, 
judice
aids in the service of praise and. many 
associate the eccentricity witih 8cottisn 
austerity, forgetting that, at the Reform
ation, organs were saved to the Church 
of England by a very narrow vote in the 
lower house of convocation in the province 
of Canterbury. We need not wonder at 
the sentiment of the two British churches 
when we recollect that the council of 
Trent almost resolved to banish all music 
from Roman Catholic churches because of 
its unworthy, secular character, a fate 
which was averted by the influence of 
the Emperor Perdinand and the genius 
of Palestrina, of whose masses Pope Pius 
IV said, that it must have been some such 
music that St. John heard sung by the 
hosts of angels around the throne of God. 
The organ is not used in the Greek 
church, nor is it employed in the Pope's 
private chapel. It was discarded b.v all 
the Reformed Churches of the continent, 
except the Lutheran, which latter has 
given to the world its hitherto unsurpassed 
master, Sebastian Bach. Some brandies 
of the Presbyterian church still decline 
to use it, of which we have a representa
tive in the city.

Into.
of granite and has 

it the lettere P. A. P. B. with the date 
1906. Before the stone was 
in position a scroll with the names of 
the charter members of the lodge was 
placed in a cavity underneath.

Short addresses were then delivered by 
Messrs. Lanyon and Gooderich, of Union 
Jack Lodge, after which the singing of 
the national anthem brought the pro
ceedings to a close.

S one

finally placed

Cleared.
Tuesday, Oct. 16. 
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Grand Falls News.
Grand Falls, Oct. 17.—Wm. W. Stewart,

Washington (D. 0.), who has been camp
ed in the Salmon river district, with 
George Price as guide, returned yesterday 
with a bull mooee and buck deer. The 
moose had a magnificent set of antlers, 
having a spread of fifty inches.

Farmers and shippers here complain of 
the want of cars and in consequence con
siderable loro and damage has been oc
casioned. Eighty-fire freight cars are now Cove, are
required at the C P. R. station to trans- M^.%eave^yn „aney .pent Monday at East- 
port the potatoes, lumber and other gooae port Mra Hariand Haney, who has been 
awaiting shipment.

Rev. Harry Fraser, who has had charge! T,B|ted 3t stephen recently,
of the Presbyterian church here during ; oharles Wilson, of Eastport, and Miss Cora 
the summer months, departed on Tuesday, Lord, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lord,
for Kalifax to resume bis theological stu- the toldeon Wednesfiay. The last meeting of the Presbyterian
dies. The congregation presented h™ Many pretty and useful presents were re- avno,t Qf the Maritime Provinces at )lonc- 
with a purse of $30'before his departure. ; reived, among which was a beautiful set of j‘5 noteworthy in some respects.

Mrs.-W. Harry Scovil, secretary of the m «W.- tthe finn for which toe M 61 ^J^n u-usuaffy full attendance 
New Brunswick Touriste Association, has wm ot Lords Cove, and Miss Lizzie „ mombers and a delightful spirit of fra-
been here for the past few days in the Mitchell were married on Saturday evening ei4aded thc gathering. It is the
intm-ests of the society. ‘“fohn M. Fountain, of Eastport, caUed en j one occasion in the year on which wddely

Frank Smith and Mrs Smith Fort hlg teml)y bere on Monday of :last week I t d old fr;cnds and fellow students
Fairfield, spent Sunday with fnends here, before going to Bangor, where he will re- sépara another’sJohn Dahlgren and the Mi^es Dahl- aid'daughter, MadeBne, ^s^The^onLtete^vhRh served as a
gren, Fort Fairfield, who have been visit ^ (Me.), have been ependlng a few , , y 0fficial business, struck
ing friends here, returned home on Mon- days wîth relatives in Eastport. kmnote that was not lost in any
day. . . . . -------------- ——------- ------ subsequent discords. Whether due to the

a thanksgiving and song service was St. Martino News. influence of Christian endeavor methods,
heid in the P-by^an ehureh here on ^ AloM0 F„w,=r. ‘r poaching closer relations with our
chu^ wIs deeUaL with all kinds of «.‘SSgi TeTvor^mani-

-f'T es» a&irs.arisara «• <*•
-• ™« «™- ~ -"”h-d rü'sa’-.Mfr

of horses ploughed several long furrows. «ermon of the retiring moderator,
Samuel C. Osborne left on Thursday for Yarmouth was almost aBoston and other New England points. He Dr. Miller of Yarmoutn, uas ,,

will be absent for several weeks. paeon of victory. The synod pr mp
The merchants of the village generally oh- ‘ honor itself by placing the

served Thankeigiving day. 1 . . Tfinnand in theMr and Mrs. James Dunlap were serenad- veteran missionary, Dr. Annana, 
ed Wednesday evening. chair. Four foreign missionaries

present, and also the moderator of the 
general assembly. The union question did 
not come before the synod as it must 
first be discussed by Presbyterians, and 
no papers have yet been sent from the 
joint committee. The press reports have 
been so full that nothing need now be 
added, further than to say that a large 
amount of very important business was 
transacted and a strong impulse was given 
to evangelistic and missionary enthusiasm.

The
Mowatt, before 
last week, that

disappearing , . , ,
Quebec, has been vigorously denied by 
Montreal gentleman who couvageously 
signs his name to his communication and 
who is so much in earnest that he could 
not wait a couple of days for the slower 
process of publication through the daily 

dangezoug purga- press, but wires his letter to the 1110(1 
»T(-es now on thê*Wrket, DrlHamilton's tor. We should be glad to believe a 
Pills -are i notable exception,Whey neith- Dr. Mowatt is mistaken, but bis state 
er gripe, catise sickly feeling tifoeadache, m€nt is corroborated bv so many that one 
yet they clause and purify \o entire j «voice crying in the wilderness w,11 not 
system in one night. No otheï laxative convince many. A solul mass of one rate 

, acts vrith euclt mildness |d cer- ia not good'for the nation whether ,n Que- 
t taintv Giving proper stimulus!-to the bee or the Northwest (ne bog i , 
t liver and kidneys, strengthening tie atom- “Central Canada. Manitobians say 
Vieil and leteling valuable aid to gestion, must now call it). It would be a good 

small Tvonder that such marvelous thing if there were more Anglo-, axons 
ompany Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. . Quebec and more hrcnclt Canadians 

Mr GMWiLHogarty, of Amherst (N. S.) in Onterin. The more the white races 
writes' fLaüt v^lHtr I worked in a lu ill- inte/fiingle and inter marry the richer 
)>ei- caiji and neStcttd my health. I vjjfgrow the national blood and the more 

(irfedfully constipatevl and ha<l a *dlerant all will become of each other s 
hcadadf that fairly 'made me reel at-£,]i((ious beliefs. X\ c are, and will con- 
tintes I was sick and miserable, ajfi tinm, to be for some generations at least, 
hadn’t The slightest ambition to worUfor a bilingual and multi-sectarian people—
£tu. ar|md, I felt heavy and dtil and jPt us study charity and the French Ian- 

ad taste my my moutlu/l sent gUago.
inh?chthI^cw Ro^Iafy^my Prof. Kilpatrick of Knox College, lms

!■ Thevnxedme up vçjf quickly and rather startled the Protestant community
have kept me in good condjuon ever since, of Toronto by his recent 
There are other men hr the camp that favor of the Roman confessional, 
use Dr Hamilton’s Rpft also. They say reported to have expressed , hmise f at
thev wouldn't be vvitjiW the pills for ten the recent alumm conference, «,•
t- (heir price "J 7‘Therc was one phase of the Roman

Pverv dealer inrthe land sells Dr. Ham- Catholic system, which had been the cause ..Wen, well! I'm surprised to hear of Mise 
Every ^ y , or fivc boxes 0f much yvrath, and rightly, but he admtr- passay being engaged to Mr. Gay man. Hee

for "f 100 By mail from N. C. Poison & ed it more than all the ceremonies of t*1,e "don't knoaTapparentiy he wasn't fas*
L * Hartford (Conn) U. S. A., and denomination, that was the Confessional. | enougü t0 get away Horn iier."^PhUedt4$*i<

(Ont.) i The Roman Cathoho Church knew full press.

I
ment. _
confession had nothing to recommend it, 
and Prof. Kilpatrick deserves the thanks 
of all for drawing attention to the duty, 

the pastor’s part, of dealing closely 
with individual souls.

Ambitious young' men for ragby; packet,
large Insurance Company as ; », Bridgetown. Wednesday- Qct : New York.

and position. A few good s*u«.
country districts open

Address at once.

Kitchener, Stevens, 
Oes-

Lynn, Maas, Oct 17—Ard, actor George M 
Warner, from Barton (N S).

___ _ __________ New York, Oct 17—Ard, bark Shawmut,
Guthrie for Sandy Cove; from St John for Philadelphia.Gutn-ne, lor Cld-Stmr Hero, for Halifax; hark Tas

mania, for Melbourne and Sydney; schrs Vl)c- 
i ing, for Ferdinand»; Lucanla. for Dartmouth 
! (NS); Unity, for Chatham (N B). 

Wednesday, Oct. 17. 1 Sid—Stmr Navigator, for Windsor (N S).
O, rrô-T Thompson, lor Boston via Portland, Oct 17—Ard, schrs Ellen M Mit- Stmr St Croix, nompsv ohel, Wry, from St John for New York; R

ïï-hr ‘Harold"B^Cousens (Am) Williams, for w Huddell, Soott from do for do; Ramena, 
îhhnti Moore. from St John for Boston; Carrie E Look,

on

We found ourselves one day seated at 
a table in the Hotel American with four 
ministers who had graduated together 
thirty-four yeans ago. A email old-fashion
ed carte-de-visite was pa seed around on 
which they were photographed together 
on that memorable occasion. Never since 
have they all met at the same time, and 
perhaps never again will the sodality of 
that meal be reassembled. Their names 
were Dr. Armand, moderator and mission, 
ary at Santo, New Hebrides; Dr. Miller, 
ex-moderator, Yarmouth; Rev. A. 
Dickey, Quodidy, father of Rev. Gordon 
Dickey, minister elect of St. Stephen < 
church in this city; and Rev. Jacob Daj- 
ton, Oakfield (N.S.).

The (Michigan Presbyterian eaye: 
gospel is no respecter of persons, 
no special message for one elats that it 
does not have for another, and the at« 
tempt to reach men by classes is not ac« 
cording to the divide plan and can neve* 
yield the best results. The ideal congre
gation will include the employer «and em
ploye, capitalist and workman, rich and 
poor, learned and ignorant, old and young, 
and the gospel will offer the same bread 
of life to all. The only two classes which 
the church should recognize arc the saved 
and the unsaved. When Phillips Brook4 

asked to preach a sermon td

for the quite 111. ,, , _ .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald, of FairStmr

Maine ports, W G Lee.right parties.
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St.
John, N. B. ____

I from St John for Boston; Carrie 
! Gilchrist, from New York for Calais, 
j Sid—Stmr Him, for Parrsboro.
! Providence, R I, Oct 17—Am, sobr Maple

CAT E? Montreal, Oct T^nlinctra LMori<^ ^“itv 'irianfl1 Oet”'l7—Bound south, erihrs
F OR SALE. Evans, Liverpool; Kensington, Morte, do, De Mora(^a> from Halifax; Theresa, from Bridge-

________________ ______ ,. ------- ^Moncton^t^-Âm/sch Emily F Nor- water- (N S) ; Ivanhoe, from Bridgewater (N

FA^esFOo?erS^runedtf^iraio^. ï— M“* j Æ» &n°for
"Irnjmg1 ah£at: %^ec, H-Am.elmro^lan. Mao-j Helen Montague. g-J, tor

'ouf^ui.d.ngrGoo'd0”6  ̂“exfeltont we,l ^^“^^"pTckerlug ln«t defer Œas- Liverpool. ^ Btffir prlnce Geo^,
Sîî 5-5 So0n';auPdT»P^n|2d;C^n^, Mit"- ^

k ^ét^oiut -HH-«r? T*?**(N s,: IreM> ,romv ue* _______ ________________ ;—r~T7 ian» Outrasm, from Glasgow for Montrai. o.d—Schr Emma, R Hanrey, for Apple Rlv-
‘AT,M pnp q a le—At Gardiners Creek Hillsboro, Oct lu—Ard, sebr Luther T g)

F St John county (N. B.), containing 200 G-aITetson (Am), ITaskell, . Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth,
icrea'wtlh SO cleared under good cultivation, dd 15th—Stmr Ragnarok (Nor), Paulsen, VUy ls,lan(lt 0ct is—Bound south, etmr
balance well wooded. Now .arge house, car- Oak Point. T , ^. Ragnarok, from Hillsboro (N S) ; schrs Hel-fiale house and barns. Water in house. Montreal Oct M-AiJ Æ enVonSgu^ from St John; St Anthony,
Beautiful view of Bay ot Funday, and splen- | nan, from Liveniool, T ' fab d ' Horn Windsor; Lavonia, from St John,
lid beach one mile long. Apply S J. Mo-. Ontarian, Williams, fI™“ T°?don|- , Vineyard Haven, -Mass, Uct 18—Passed,
Jowau. Daily Telegraph. 8-.4-tM&W ; ^sTd^t.h-Smrs MaSbester ^^heveri^N S) for New
IriOR SALE—FARM CONTAINING K« acres Trader, Fisher, for Manchester Norfolk, Va, Dot 18—Ard, stmr Hestla,
I with new buildings and barn, ,our miles Chatham, N B, Oct 17—Ard, stmre Co rone 1, {rom Qia^gow via St John, 
from Ben I-ouloud ! louse; 17a acres cl-saricd, fr0m Newcastle-cm-Tyne, Kilkeel, I ort Hast- ulou<:egteT| Maes, Oct 18—in port, sobr 
baince all food timber 'and Price »i,aau.tn. , Francis A Rice, Irom Weymouth (N S) for
Aim a farm adjoining, containing i26 acres Halifax, Oct 1,—Ard, stmr Beta, from J a- Provldence
fo" acres cleared; with ;®™eDL„irt,TPrice male», Turks Island and Bermuda; Bohr Vic- Havrt,| QCt i7_Am, stmr St John City,
barn; also an orchard on this VtppCTtiT. Ince ton a from NewYork. lam.ica from St John and Halifax for London.
J700.00. This property mmts °" ÎS,t,rTS5_ Cld—Stmr K^ttlTn r,îha ’ 1 Jamaica SalanJi Oot’18-cArd, schrs Ann Louise,
For particulars apply to 1HB NORTHW^bT V'?,TÆ3 '*\'di (>t iT-Ani barges Nos Lockwood, from Sackvllle (N B) for Phila-
BRN LAND & INVESTMENT CO.. Canada St. George, N B^Oct 1 lUd, barges Nos delphla; Jesse Uart 2nd, from Calais for New- 
Life Building, St. John, N.B. 10-20-siw-ll 3 and 5, ,r^ (|?dS)'tmr Hallfe;[ York ; Alice T Board man, from Calais for

°CLS ThorJen fm Hyannls; Angler, from Calais lor Nantucket; 
Ellis, for Boston, Kathmka, Thoreen, for A.Uce Maud7tr(Jm St John for New Bedford.
Jamaica. » Booth bay Harbor, Me, Oct 18—Ard, sabra

John Russell, from Calais (Me).
New York, Oct 18—Cld, stmra Cedric, for 

Liverpool ; schrs Dana for Port Greville 
(N S); Abble C Stubbs, for Three Rivers.

Portland, Me, Oct 18—Ard, schrs Rewa, 
from St John for Boston; Prudent, Stevens, 
from SackviLle (N B) for Vineyard Haven; 
Lotus, Granville, from St John for Boston; 
Josephine, from St John for Boston ; F & E 
Glvan, from St John for Boston ; Sarah Eat
on, liodglune, and Freddie Eaton, Butman, 
from Calais for New York.

Bangor, Me, Oct 18—Slid, echo* Rosa Muel-

Philadelphia, John E Moore.

CANADIAN PORTS.

"Th« 
It ha<

«Mr. Fraser.
The usual Oetober devotions are being 

held every evening in the Catholic church 
here.

C. H. Ourlees, proprietor of the Curless 
Hotel, is seriously ill.

Herber son of Police Magistrate
Kelly, who has been ill for the past three 
weeks, ia now recovering.

George Mookler, Notre Dame du Lac, 
a former resident of Grand Falls, was 
here yesterday calling on friends.

iMiss Alicf Stroupe is confined to her 
residence with illness.

was once
workingmen he said: “I like workingmen 
and care for their good, but I have noth
ing to eay distinct or separate to theaj 
about religion; nor do I see how it will 
do any good to treat them as a separate 
class in this matter in which their need< 
and duties are just like other men s.”

were

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
citTAandC<county of new bruns-

To the Sheriff of the City• aafl Courtty of Sti Inietrahull Qct. 16—Passed, etr Montoalm, 
rd”coME“™o?' ‘he aai4 Clty Ateutraal and Quebec for Mverpool and 

AVheroas, Alexander W. MacRaea admlnle- ^ 16_Paaaed tor Dahome,
trast0r^.ra lfte^Flm!^ Bdy^deS IMtax and St. John's (Nfld) foe Liverpool.

. L°ndon Ort^-ATd, str Tmtetdaje, Mout-
llcense may be granted ^toWm^to^ell toe ^tSv H^d dct 16-Passcd, str Attente,

^•VHEREF0KEtRE>QmRED3T0 ****
o' Rich,- 1er. New York.

Ernest Belyea, resident in Saint Stephen, 'n ffnete f°rtv,» “nnntv of Charlotte and Province of New Swansea, Oct 14-Ard, s-lr Albuera, St John. :
Bi ans^ick and Frederick Belyea, rcwiden* i Glasgow Got 16-Sld, etr Sibcalan, St. John's 
in the City of Saint John, In tbo County of (-'ddL Halifax and PhUadolphia.
Saint Joim, aod Province of New Brunswick; ! _ Liverpool, Oct 16—And, bark Avctie. Par-
mb jot ^the^Clty Tf^nTlchn and “provtece ! Taltot Oct 15—Sid, etr Iniehowen Erounda at Upper Kintore on Oct 12.

v nruns-wlck- Lou lea Napier, vi L,. Hoad, Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. ,Y at. and Ml. and Mrs. Wins-1m \'«S” Norfolk, In -he State * Uverpool, Oct. 17-Ard, stmr Montcalm, low C. Watt, of Woodstock, were here for a 
Npw York* and Bernice Hiunole wife of Cl if- 1 -rom Montreal. few days. . „ .ür? H^ned of Blue Bonnets in the Prov-i Liverpool, Oct 17—Sid, stmr Majestic, for Mrs. James Patterson and Miss Annie Pût-

Quebec and all others 1nier«rt.>d to I Now York. terson axe home from Boston. .
before mo av u Court of Probate to Uverpool, Oct 17—Sid, eUnr Oriana, for The Rev. Gordon L. Pringle has returned

t.* Koiii in pnii *o” the City and C-ountv Montreal. from bis vacation.kfipt John at. Lho Probate Court Room ini Ard—Bark Asgot, from Cape Tormentinc. James and Leslie Aiavor went to Bingham 
thal-uCTl'y Bulldtug 111 tiio OR y of Salut I London, Oct 17—Sid, stmr Florence, for (Me.) yesterday. . ...
1 ,hn ,m Moudav iho Kitd day ot Ootober : Halifax. Miss Annie Darkle, school teacher will go
next V «cover clock lu the forenoon, then : Swansea, Oct 16—Ard, bark Arvilla, from toCentrcnllc for her Tban^ivlng holidays, 
end toera to show close, if any, why such Dalhousie . > - : Sweton MacGregor Watt, of Kumford halls,
Moense should net he grerted.

, L c ; oiven u.-idcv my hand and eeaj 
' ' of the sold Ptobato Court, tills 

fifth dey of July A. D. J506.
(Bgd.) CHAUI.15.1 J MILLIGAN,

Rcgnitnir cf PmVai.n.
(Bçd.; ARTHUR I. TRUElVfAN.

Judge of Probate.'

BRITISH PORTS.
Dr. Hamilton Gives a Full and Satisfactory 

Explanation. There is in the Province ot Quehe 
The British Weekly, a town of 5:

tee,
001Look at your tongue!

Sometimes it’s heavily coated, 
times it’s clear and red.

Study this out,and. y( 
terference with., tbe funt^onal activity of
the body. . _ .

This meanÿthe bowelsmre not regular, 
the liver is juggish and fte blood is con
taminated. ^ 4

Strong catfartic pills a$fc>o destructive
ly on the iifestines as t^ Vovoke death
ly sickness;!this often -irEhtens people 
from takinglmedicine #he% they badly

says
inhabitants, of .whom 4,500 are Romai| 
Catliolice, minietered to in one clvuroh 
building. The remaining 500 arc served 
by five different denominatecnç.

A missionary of the Men go Medical 
Mission in Uganda. (Africa;* asket a dyin^ 
patient if Ihe knew who Jesus Christ wa,sj 
and received the reply, “He is a strong 
bridge over which I pass through tht 
gates.*’

Sackvllle Happenings. some-
18—The death of Mrs,Sackvllle, Oct.

Charles Wigmore occurred ait nudmght at the 
home of her son, Everett Wigmore, Middle 
Sackvllle, after an illness of three weeks of 
typhoid fever. Deceased was sixty years old. 
She is survived by a husband, three sons— 
Everett Thomas, of Cookville, and Lo-rne, 
in the west. She also leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Estabrooks, of Centreville. .Mrs. Wigmore 
was a very estimable person and will be much 
missed in the community. The funeral will 
be held at 2 p. m. tomorrow.

The marriage of Miss Lo-uise Wheaton, 
daughter of-Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wheaton, of 
Fairview, and Frank Ash, of Sackvllle, was 
solemnized last evening at the home of the 
bride's parents. Rev. U. N. Nobles perform
ed the ceremony, in the presence of a large 
number of guests. The bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father, was prettily 
gowned in white organdie, with trimming 
of lace, wore a bridal veil and orange blos
soms, and carried a handsome bouquet. SSc 

unattended. The parlors were taetefuSy

'll find some in-
statement made by the Rev- Dr.

the Presbyterian bynod 
the Protestant English 
from the province ofwereKintore Notes.V Kintore, N. B., Oct. 16—The K. A. S. held 

in the hall andtheir annual exhibition

It was at the Port Arthur siege, dur» 
ing the assault on the celebrated 108- 
Metre Hill, which cost the Japanese so 

Before sending forth to cer-
Jneed. it.

To the mu

many men. 
tain death a regiment held until then in 
reserve, General Nogi, addressing the. 
colonel, said: “Your regiment is the first 
in all this world!*’

“General,*’ replied the officer gravely, 
“it will be the first in the other!”

was
decorated, the ceremony being performed i 
der an arch of foliage and flowers. 1 
bride was the recipient of a costly arrayI is visiting -bis relations here.

| Invitation# are out for the marriage on 
’ Get. 31 of Thomas Harry Watt, son of John 
H Watt, to Miss Effie Pearl Carr, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Carr, of Can
terbury Station.

Dr J. Standish, of Walkcrton (Ont.), and 
C. F. Alward, of Havelock. Kings county, 
will lecture in the hall at Upper Kintore cn 
tbo 23rd.

Mrs. William Christie, jr., has returned 
from St. Mary's in better health.

wedding gifts. The groom's present wa 
handsome gold bracelet. Mr. and Mrs. j 
will reside in Sackville.

Colonel J. M. Baird is recovering from his 
recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Purdy left yesterday 
for their home in Vancouver (B. C.) Miss 
Dorothy Johnson accompanied them.

Mrs. Amos Ldgan, of Amherst, is the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Copp.

The marriage of John E. Estabrooks, of 
Upper Sackville, and Mrs. Diana Tren- 
hdlm, was solemnized on the 10th inst. at the 
Presbyterian manse, Boteford. Rev. J. II. 
Brownell performed the ceremony.

Norman Phinney, son of J. E. Phinney, of 
Middle Sackville, has accepted a position in 
tho Sackville post office.

E. Goodwin, of St. John, is the guest of 
Willard Hicks, Middle Sackville.

Mrs. Alfred Ayer is spending Thanksgiving 
at Parrsboro (N. S.)

Mrs. James I. Wheaton is visiting friends 
in Oxford (N. S.)

Manuel Peacock continues very critically

Only 10 Cents
to quickly introduce our fash
ionable jewellry catalogue. 
We send you this ladies' J4 
K Gold Filled Ruby Set 
Ring, Lord’s Prayer or in
itial engraved free. Send 
i.ize. Shelby Jewellery Co., 
Ring Mfg. Dept., 76 Coving
ton. Ky.. U.S.A.

That is the heroic spirit of men like 
Francia Xavier, Livingstone, McKay, of 
Formosa. Bishop Bompaa, and our own 
Dr, Ajinand.preotot— -JOHN A SINCLAIR.

Men s long Boots!
hand-made

The late Archbishop Bond will be deep
ly lamented by all Canadian Christians. In 
liim 4he cause of church union found a 
most cordial supporta-. In latter life he 
used to recall with satisfaction the fact 
thalt, on one occasion, while rector of St. 
George's church, he administered the Holy 
Communion in St. I'aul s Presbyterian 
church on the invitation of the pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Jenkins. Should the Bishop of 
Toronto decline the succession the choice 
will lie between the Bishops of Ottawa and 
Fredericton.

Harcourt Items.
Hancourt, Oct. 18—Miss Ruby Dunn, of the 

Mt Allison Ladies' College, is spending the 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mia. C.

! >1- Dunn.
j Frsd. C. Torrcy, cf Moncton, has been 
; visiting here this" week. Tomorrow he and 

Melvin" B. Dunn will go to hunt moose on 
Salmon River.

George Call, of Kent Junction, brought 
i down a big moose on the 16th.

Miss Etta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
' jtlack, is homo from Moncton on a visit.

mm H fa too late to *et ready. Call ; Mesdames George Morton and John Lazn- 
u, of-lend for our Catalogue key spent yesterday In Moncton.

oontatotn* "Term» and full Information, Miss Grace K. Bailey is home from Grange-

Jr?,jte&mà**'} HslL John B. Vautour, of Oampbellton, is, after
f Od^^^]^*^**** ten year»’ absence, revtolttos SL Louis de

The Best "finie had aMade of Whole Stock 
Long Legs, Heavy Bottom

EVERY FAIR MADE IN OUR OWN SHOP!
if y for ttoe position» Is new. utterance in 

He isDo Not Put Off$3.50 Per Pair
65 Brussels M.

ST. JOHN.

in. NESTOR.Get). Grant is prostrated with, typhoid 
fever.:M. SINCLAIR,

Frank S. Fairbanks, of Elm Grove, has 
- potato of the jenny lind variety that 
has beached the height of seven feet. It 
is as yet untouched by frost and ia atill

The poteho shipper* of Aroostook (Me.) | 
ofarm that their 1-ms wf8 amount to ?1,- ;
000.000 oo account of la* uf can to move j 
the arc®»
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?HOW TO SECURE ONE OF THESE MAGNIFICENT VOLUMES

Any New Subscriber to The Daily Telegraph
Sending us $3.00 Before December

i
i

:

!

906}

t

will receive one of these beautiful Bibles and the paper for one year. Old subscribers must pay up all arrears
and renew their subscriptions for one year.

D1 * ' The!regular subscription rate of THE DAILY TELEGRAPH sent by mail is $3.00 a
Kr>! f are getting for one year THE BEST NEWSPAPER

PUBLISHED IN EASTERN CANADA, and a BIBLE which, purchased else- % ^ ' Vi ^
where, would cost you $3.00. We have only a limited number of these Bibles. * *

By taking advantage you
!
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Most Liberal Offer Ever Made by Any Ne
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- -------------------------:------------------------------------------------------------------------4-------------------------------------------------

THE BAGSTER TEACHERS’ BIBLE

I

\

This Bible has the Divinity Circuit style of binding, being splendidly bound in flexible Morocco leather with overlapping ends; the edges are red under 
gold, with round comers. It is illustrated with many full page drawings of scenes in the life of Christ, contains all the maps, Bible helps, the self-pronounc
ing feature, and concordance of over 100,000 words. It has algo the words of Christ printed in red, and from this feature is generally known as the Red 
Letter Bible. It has been favorably endorsed by many clergymen, and usually sells at $3.00.

«

THE AUTHORIZED VERSION OF THE DOUA Y CATHOLIC BIBLE
This is the Only Genuine Catholic Bible bearing the endorsement and approval of the Cardinals, Archbishops and other eminent Divines of the Catholic 

Church in America. Translated from the original manuscript in the Latin Vulgate, and illuminated by the full and copious footnotes of Dr. Challoner.
It contains an historical and chronological" index to the New and Old Testaments and has many beautiful colored maps and pictures of the Holy Land. 

The style and quality of binding and paper are the same as that used in the famous Bagster Bible.

THIS CUT SHOWS EXACT SIZE OF EITHER BIBLE OPENED. STYLE OF BINDING, AND OF TYPE *
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I IST. MATTHEW, 6. in the mount.Chrises sermon ilII trespasses, neither will your Father 
forgive your trespasses.

io 1 Moreover "when ye fast, be 
not, as the hypocrites, of a sad coun
tenance: for they disfigure their 
faces, that they may appear unto 
men to fast. Verily 1 say unto you,
They have their reward.

17 But thou, when thou fastest, 
anoint thine head, and wash thy face;

18 That thou appear not unto men 
to fast, but unto thy Father which is 
in secret: and thy Father, which 
seeth in secret, shall reward thee 
openly.

19 Î Lay Pnot up for yourselves 
treasures upon earth where moth 
and rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves break through and steal:

20 But slay up for yourselves trea
sures in heaven, where neither moth 
nor rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves do not break through

21 For where your treasure is, 
your heart be also, 
light of the body to the eye:

if therefore thine eye be single, thy 
whole body shall be full of light

23 But if thine eye be evil, thy ' F 
whole body shall be full of darkness.
If therefore the light that is in thee be 
darkness, » how great ts that darkness I

24 1 No ‘man can serve two mas
ters: for either he will hate the one, 
and love the other; or else he will 
hold to the one, and despise the other.
“Ye cannot serve God and mammon.

25 Therefore I say unto you,4 Take 
no thought for your life, what ye shall 
eat, or what ye shall drink; nor yet 
for your body, what ye shall put on.
Is not the life more than meat, and 
the body than raiment? d

26 Behold “the fowls of the air: for 
they sow not. neither do they reap, 
gather into barns; yet your heavenly 
Fatherfeedeththem. Areyenotmucn 
better than they?

27 Which of you by taking thought 
can add one cubit unto his stature?
28 And why take ye thought for 

raiment? Conside the lilies of the 
field, how they grow; they toil not. 
neither do they spin:

20 And yetlsayuntoyou. That even 
Solomon in all his glory was not ar
rayed like one of these.
30 Wherefore, if God so clothe the 

grass of the field, which to day to, and 
to morrow to cast into the oven, shall 
he not much more clothe you, O ye of 
little faith?

and on the good, and sendeth rain on 
the just and on the unjust.

46 For vif ye love them which love 
you, what reward have ye? do not 
even the publicans the same?

47 And if ye salute your brethren 
only, what do ye more than others? do 
not even the publicans so?

48 Be rye therefore perfect, even as 
•your Father which is in heaven to 
perfect.

A.D.S1. I!ii!; 1!
iiiliq Luke 6. 32.

J
: ! ‘ Til

1 I: i
Ii; Siiil iii!

iiii ABSOLUTELYr Gen. If. L 
Lev. 19.2. 
Col. 1.28. 
Ju. 1. 4.
1 Pet. 1. 15. 

* Eph. 5. L

iii! 1 i;iiiii! iiii,:
■CHAPTER 6. J ! ;NI !1 Sermon in the mount continued. 24 

Serving God and mammon. 26. Ex
hortation to core little fat worldly things.
83 Seeking the kingdom of God.

'T'AKE heed that ye do not your
X 1 alms before men, to be seen of 

them: otherwise ye have no reward 
1 of your Father which is in heaven.

2 Therefore “when thou doest thine 
alms. * do not sound a trumpet before 
thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and in the streets, that they 
may have glory of men. Verily I 
sa|^ unto you. They have their re-

3 But when thou doest alms, let not » |B-4
thy left hand know what thy right < Sii i. a! 
hand doeth: . VViPiaf's6'
4 That thine alms may be m secret: ' Dintas.

and thy Father which seeth in secret ch. aa. ». 
himself shall reward thee openly. Lllk*1L 1

5 1 And when thou prayest, thou 
shalt not be as the hypocrites are : for 
they love to pray standing in the syn
agogues and in the comers of the 
streets, that they may be seen of men.
Verily I s&y unto you» They h&ve their 
reward.
6 But thou, when thou prayest, en- 

ter 6 into thy closet, and when thou 10 ^ 
hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father j„. i‘. n. 
which is in secret; and thy Father y’A3-”- 
‘which seeth in secret shall reward : John ir. is. 
thee openly.

7 But when ye pray, “use not vain
repetitions, as the heathen do : «for „ , „ , 
they think that they shall be heard 
for their much speaking. 2. is.
8 Be not ye therefore like unto 

them: for your /Father knoweth what 
things ye have need of, before ye ask
9 After this manner therefore pray 

ye : » Our Father which art in heaven, 
“Hallowed be thy name.

10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will be 
done in earth, ‘as it is in heaven.

11 Give us this day our/daily bread.
12 And forgive us our debts, as we 

forgive our debtors.
13 And* lead us not into temptation, 

but ‘deliver us from evil: For thine 
is the kingdom, and the power, and 
the glory, for ever. Amen.

14 For mif ye forgive men their 
trespasses, your heavenly Father will » Jos ». «.
"fnTy0e%rglve not men their rS,^.

1If! I

FREE1 Or, right-
2 Cor^UL

2 Or, with, 
o Bom. 12. 8.
3 Or, cause 
not a trum
pet to be 
sounded.
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OUR choice of the 
Famous BAGSTER 

■ Red Letter BIBLE, 
King James Version, 
or The Authorized 

Version Douay Catholic 
Bible.

iii mRom. 8.15, 
16.
1 Cor. 8.6. 

b. 12.9.He! 
h Le; Lev. 10.8. 
Isa. 6.8. 
Rev. 4.11. 

i Pe. 103. 20. 
y Job 28.12. 
Prov. 80. 8. 

k ch. 2ft. 41. 
Luke 23.40,
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Eph. 4. 33.S.

p Prov. Ü. 4.
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i; 1
11!* 16. IJu 6.1. 

q ch. 19. 21. 
Luke 12.88,

1 Tim. ft. 19.
1 Pet. 1.4. 

r Ps. 119. 18.
Luke II. 84. 

* Rom. 1.21.
2 Cor. 4. 4.

t Luke 16.13. 
u Gal. I. 10.
I Tim. 0.17. 
Jaa. 4. 4.
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31 Therefore take no thought, say
ing, What shall we eat? or. What 
shall we drink? or. Wherewithal shallill r.' we be clothed?
32 (For after all these things do the 

Gentiles seek:) for "your heavenly 
Father knoweth that ye have need of 
all these things.

i Ps. 55. 22. 
Luke 12.22,
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